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Michigan's Honored Guests

No Contagious Disease
According to the report of the
city health officer, Dr. Luther
Peck, submitted to the city com
mission Monday evening, there
were no cases of contagious dis
ease at the end of September.
Three quarantines were reported
at the beginning of the month,
but these were removed and no
new cases developed. This is the
first month in a long time that
Plymouth has been entirely free
of contagious disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt Are
Honored on 55th Anniversary
Children Make Day
Happy Occasion For
Respected Couple

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt, who
reside on Warren road just east
of Wayne road, were honored "by
their children and grandchildren
Tuesday evening, September 29,
on their fifty-fifth wedding an
niversary. A special dinner pro
vided by the guests marked the
occasion.
, Miss Ellen Richards married
j Henry Klatt on September 29,
! 1881. in Novi, where the young
couple lived for a year. Since that
time the Klatts have lived in this
section, within three miles of
I where their present home is lo1 cated.
Plymouth Squad Ekes I Six children were bom to the
couple. They are Carl Klatt, of
Out 7-6 Win Over
Franklin D. Roose
Wayne; Mrs. Della Hauk, of
Wayne
Plymouth; Mrs. Myrtle Witt, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt
President of the United
Plymouth; Mrs. Blanche Pres
and the fine cow their
States will speak in Detroit
Supporters of the Plymouth ton. of Wayne; Mrs. Lelia Bock,
children gave them on one
high school football squad will of Milan; and Mrs. Hazel DethThursday night.
of their recent wedding
travel to River Rouge today where loff, of Plymouth. There are also
the Rock gridders will meet the 16 grandchildren and eight great
anniversaries.
River Rouge eleven.
The local grandchildren.
boys scored a 7 to 6 victory over
Thirty-two relatives were pre
Wayne here last Friday in a sent at the celebration last week.
hard, close battle, which marked Last year, on their fifty-fourth
the opening of the league sea wedding anniversary, Mr. and
son for Plymouth.
Mrs. Klatt's children presented
them with a cow. This cow, which
Customers Amazed At The 1936 edition of the Rock is
shown in the picture, is one
team revealed a robust running
Improvements A. & P. attack and more than adequate of the
old couple’s most cherished
Highway Employe Is
Made Over Week-End punting in their victory last week, possessions.
Locked In When City
the third one they have scored
Workers Go Home
The teams were
Seemingly in the twinkling of over Wayne.
an eye the big A. & P. store in quite evenly matched as they
Locked behind the big doors of
lined
up,
with
Wayne
having
a
Plymouth was made completely
the city hall, It required the as
over between closing time Satur slight edge in weight and a de
sistance of some of the officers
day night and opening time Mon fense not easily broken through,
of the Plymouth police depart
day morning. When customers but the Plymouth lads managed
ment Tuesday afternoon late to
called at the store Monday morn to gain considerable ground
Hon. Frank Murphy, former bring about the release of Miss
ing they were amazed to find the around the ends.
mayor of Detroit and now high Rebecca Obsniuck, efficient and
place entirely remodeled, repaint
Wayne centered its attack commissioner of the Philippine hard working clerk of the Michi
ed and rearranged.
around Sullivan, who crashed the islands, who is the Democratic gan State highway office in Plym
Rock
line for the visitors’ touch candidate for governor, was the outh
The improvement is especially
convenient for customers as it en down. Plymouth opened strong guest of honor at a luncheon at
It seems that this busy young
with
hard,
smashing drives that the Mayflower hotel Thursday lady doesn’t watch the clock
ables them to aid materially in
the selection of their own mer set back their opponents, most of noon.
when she is working for the great
chandise. Many new items have the collective plays being run by
The coming of Mr. Murphy to state of Michigan and 5 o’clock
been added to the, line of goods Innis and Gilles. On a run around Plymouth was not announced un in the afternoon doesn’t mean the
carried.
end, Rudick scored the Rock til Wednesday afternoon when his same to her as it does to some
Managers Stark and Peabody touchdown and Innis kicked the campaign committee found that other folks.
it would be possible for him to
and all of the clerks are especially} ex_ aP°mtThe other day local highway
Sullivan was put into the j come to Plymouth for a noon officials found it necessary to
anxious to have their host of
friends call and see how much Wayne lineup at this point, and meeting Thursday.
send Miss Obsniuck up to the city
the store has been improved and the play started’ to center more Local Democratic leaders quick- hall to make copies of some in
what can be done in a short time around the, new player. The | ly made arrangements for his formation the department need
if one really decides on doing Plymouth team couldn’t hold the visit and a large crowd greeted ed badly.
newcomer and found the ball on him at the luncheon. A complete
something.
So busy was the young lady
their own 15 yard line as the [report of the meeting will appear
j quarter ended.
"in the next issue of The Plymouth ! at her work that she did not
realize that the time of day had
i The second quarter was more Mail.
arrived for her to quit work and
j or less all Wayne's as they made
go home. In fact, she never heard
' continuous drives that were set
the city officials and employes
back by good punts from the
close down their desks and leave
Plymouth backs. At the end of
the city hall. As the last one left,
the half the score was still 7-0.
the big front door was locked,
Qualified electors who are not
The second half was full of ex
and there securely imprisoned in
properly registered to vote in the citement from the beginning.
the
city offices was the young
general election November 3, must Wayne took the offensive and be
Hale Zander, 20-year-old son j lady from the highway depart
register not later than Saturday, gan pushing Plymouth back, but
ment.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Zander
October 24, if they wish to have the home lads put up a stiff de
part in the important decisions fense and held them off until of Ford road, died Thursday, I Not until it grew so dark that
October 1, in University hospital,
to be made at the polls.
Wayne recovered a Plymouth Ann Arbor, from bums received she realized it was time to quit
Residents of the city may regis fumble. Then Sullivan ran around when he aided in taking stock did she discover her plight. She
ter any day except Sunday or a the end for a touchdown. It was from the Atchison bam which could find no one in the big
building. She tried all the doors,
legal holiday at the office of C. a tense moment when the ball burned August 9.
and not one could be opened from
H. Elliott, city clerk, between the went sailing end-over-end toward
Funeral services were held
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. On the goal post for the extra point, Monday, with the Rev. Robert the inside.
And what does a young lady
October 24 the board of registra but Lady Luck had mercy on North, of Plymouth, officiating,
tion will be in session at the city Plymouth that time and it missed. and burial was in Sheldon ceme do in such a plight? Why, simply
call
the newspaper office and
clerk’s office from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
There was no more scoring and tery. Surviving, besides the par
to receive last minute registra the game ended 7 to 6 with Plym ents, are a sister, Mrs. Gladys find out how the city hall can
be unlocked from the outside, if
tions.
outh out in front.
Lang of Wayne, and five broth it cannot be unlocked fromwthe
Plymouth township's electors Plymouth
Wayne ers, Carl, Bert, Harvey, Earl and inside. Quickly the police were
should apply for registration at Trinka ........... RE................ Finn Howard.
located and the unwilling prison
the home of the township clerk, Evans ............. RT.......... Thayer
er was given her freedom.
Norman Miller, 640 Ridge road, Olson ...............RG........ Fuelling
Miss Rebecca declares that
on any day except Sundays and Curtis ............. C.............. Temple
hereafter when working outside
legal holidays up to and includ De Laurier ... .LG............ 'Flodin
the highway office, she is going
ing October 24, the second Sun Krumm ......... LT.............. Hoath
to watch the clock more carefully
day preceding election.
Hudson ........... LE.... Bomman
than she did the other day when
Harry Wolfe, Livonia township ' Trombley
Skarrett
Q
employed up in the city hall.
clerk, will be at the Watts drug Rudick ........... LH..
.... May
The Plymouth League of Wo
store on Plymouth road, Rose Gillis ...............RH. .
Sullivan
dale Gardens, Friday, October 16, Innis ...............F....
. Proctor men Voters will hold its second
meeting of the season Friday af
and Friday, October 23, for the
ternoon, October 9, at 2 o’clock
purpose of taking registrations.
at the home of Mrs. Bruce Wood
Qualified electors already pro
bury, 1462 Sheridan avenue.
perly registered on or after May
The time will be devoted to a
I, 1932, whose registration has
New officers of the women’s
round table discussion on social
not been cancelled for failure to
security legislation, with the var auxiliary of Myron H. Beals post,
vote during a two-year period,
American
Legion, were Installed
ious phases being introduced by
need not re-register.
ceremonies held Wednesday
For homemakers who are in Mrs. Warren Worth, Mrs. Perry in
afternoon
at the home of Mrs.
terested in laws which have spec Richwine, Mrs. Arthur Todd, Mrs.
Mrs. Thelma
reference to women, the home W. R. Freyman, Mrs. Ray Johns Chauncey Evans.
Did You Know That ial
Bailey,
of
Birmingham,
new dis
and the family, the extension div and Mrs. Edward C. Eckert.
The four constitutional amend trict committeewoman, acted as
ision of Michigan State college
installing
officer.
ments
which
Michigan
voters
Mobas Window Shades are will give a short course of two
The officers are: Mrs. Cicily
hand painted In your home lessons here, the first one to be must consider November 3 will be Evans,
president; Mrs. Frances
town, latest colors at a reasonable at the home of Mrs. Max Trucks, presented and explained by Mrs. Ayers, first vice-president; Mrs.
price. If you need a few new ones 437 Blunk avenue, at 7:30 o’clock Ruth Huston-Whipple. Prospec Marie Anderson, second vicetive
members
and
members
are
Tuesday
evening,
October
13.
or old ones cleahed up just phone
president; Mrs. Lucille Keefer,
The local leaders In charge of invited to attend.
530. Linoleums In all grades and
secretary; Mrs. Gertrude Simpatterns. National Window Shade the lesson are Mrs. Glenn Gordon
onetti, treasurer; Mrs. Alma Moy
and Mrs. C. w. Ferguson. The Stag Day At Country
er, sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs.
On Tuesday, October 13, the discussions will take up informa
Club To Be October 29 ’Annie Henderson, chaplain.
general visitation of Milan, tion on legal and business prac
Refreshments were served fol
Wayne, Ypsilanti, Belleville, Dear tices which affect the homemaker
The an mi a] stag day and fall lowing the installation. Mrs.
born and Ann Arbor lodges I. O. either directly or indirectly. Much
roundup
at
the
Plymouth
Coun
Gladys
Ryder, retiring president,
O. F. Is at Tonquish .Lodge, Milan helpful Information is included In
will exemplify the I first degree booklets entitled "Legal Phases of try club this year will be held was in charge of arrangements.
Thursday,
October
29.
•
and refreshments will be served. Home Management”, by Paul
There will be a special tourna
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and
The Epworth League bake sale Wetzel,'which will be distributed ment and excellent food, accord
family of this city and her par
will be held at Smith’s store, 10 Tuesday.
ing to William Choffin, who Is' in ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Avery,
a. m. Saturday.
These extension courses are charge. The affair is for men Sr., of South Lyon, visited Mr.
You can skate Saturday night open to all Interested homemak only, no women being invited to and Mrs. Edward Avery In Bir
at the Methodist church.
ers free of charge.
take part.
mingham Bunday

Local Grid Team
Will Meet- River
Rouge “11” Today

ALF M. LANDON

Republican
nominee
for
President will speak in De
troit Tuesday night.

Two Nights To
Lies Dead In
Home Over Week Make Store Over
James H. Palmer, Who
Lived Alone, Believed
Victim Of Stroke
James H. Palmer, 83-year-old
retired farmer, who has lived for
a great many years at 522 Adams
street, was found dead in his
home Monday night by members
of the Plymouth police force.
When the aged man, who lived
alone, was not seen about his
place for several days, neighbors
became apprehensive that some
thing might have happened to
him and the officers were called.
They found his body, fully
clothed, lying on a bed. where
he had apparently fallen back
wards.
Police believe that he probably
died some eight or nine days be
fore his body was found. He was
last seen about his place on Sun
day, September 27.
Neighbors at first thought
nothing of the fact because they
had heard that a sister, Mrs.
Court, who resided west of Cherry
Hill had died on the previous
Friday. They told officers that
they thought maybe he had gone
out there to her funeral and had
remained in the Cherry Hill
neighborhood, but when he fin
ally did not return, they became
eomewhat fearful and notified
officers.
Dr. J. P. Nalbant 618 South
Main street, who was called,
stated that Mr. Palmer had ap
parently died- as the result of a
stroke.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon from the Schrader
funeral home. Rev. Norton offi
ciating. The body was placed in
the mausoleum at Riverside. Mrs.
Palmer died a number of years
togo. There are no children.

Purity Will Hold
Anniversary Sale
David Galin of the Plymouth
Purity Market is celebrating the
ninth anniversary of his business
in, Plymouth with a sale which
will open- Friday and continue for
the remainder of the month.
Many outstanding specials will be
offered Plymouth housewives dur
ing this time.
Mr. Galin has been preparing
for the sale for two weeks and
the store is now completely re
decorated and repainted, new
shelves Installed and the stock of
merchandise greatly increased.
This will be the biggest anni
versary sale in the history of the
Purity Market.
The store will
open Friday and Saturday eve
nings. With each meat purchase
amounting to $1 or more, custo
mers will be given free a ring of
homemade bologna.
The flavor and fine quality of
the hickory sausages, which The
Purity Market manufactures, has
made these products very popular
inritrfa area. The anniversary sale
wfil offer an opportunity to get
the best of home-prepared qual
ity meats at great savings.
Mrs. J. R. McLeod returned
hnmp from Farmington, Sunday,
where she had been the past
three weeks caring for her daugh
ter’s family while Mrs. Heeney
was In Harper hospital.

Girl Prisoner
In City Hall

Frank Murphy
Plymouth Guest

May Register Up
Until October 24

Burns Are Fatal
To Hale Zander

League To Study
Social Security

Extension Course
Will Be Offered

Legion Auxiliary
Installs Officers

Westbound No. 3 Train
No Longer Stops Here
i

Effective last Sunday, the Pere
Marquette railway shortened the
schedule of westbound No. 3 for
Lansing. Grand Ledge and Grand
Rapids, cutting out the stop at
Plymouth. Plymouth was former
ly a flag stop at 9:14 a.m. for this
train. Now it will not be stopped
unless there are passengers from
the Toledo train changing here,
according to Frank Hamill, pass
enger agent.

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Financial Condition
Of City Is Outlined
Parnell McKenna

Detroit Speaker
Guest OfWoman’s
Club Here Friday

Bond Situation Since 1896
Included In Detailed
Survey By Auditors

First Meeting Of Season
Held Friday At
Mayflower
The Woman’s club of Plymouth
had a most interesting afternoon
Friday, October 2, at the Hotel
Mayflower. Luncheon was served
at 1 o’clock in the coffee room.
After a brief business meeting
Mrs. James Sessions sang two
oriental numbers, “Tea Leaves"
and a "Chinese Folk Song”. She
was accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. M. J. O’Conner.
Mrs. Winnet Johnson Walker,
of Detroit, was then introduced
to the club. She spoke on her trip
to Siam from the time they left
San Francisco, describing the
different places they saw before
reaching Siam. Then she gave a
very descriptive narrative of
Siam, the people, customs and
industries.
Mrs. Walker displayed several
very beautiful oriental costumes.
It was interesting to know that
she went to Siam as a bride and
spent 14 years there, her husband
being an eye surgeon.
The next meeting will be on
October 16, with a trip through
Greenfield Village and the Ford
Rotunda. All members are aifked
to meet at the Hotel Mayflower
at 1 o'clock. Mrs. Warren J.
Worth is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. J. T. Chapman, Mrs. J. W.
Blickenstaff, Mrs. Warren B.
Lombard, Mrs. Elton Ashton, Mrs.
Paul Butz, Mrs. Ray Gilder and
Mrs. William Petz.

Needlework Guild
Plans Ingathering
Members of the' Plymouth
branch of the Needlework Guild
of America are making prepara
tions for the annual ingathering
of articles which will be held in
the near future. Much interest is
shown in this event each year,
and the local group expects a
large number of donations.
The Plymouth branch is one
unit of a great organization
which was founded in England by
Lady Wolverton in the town of
Iweme, Dorsetshire, in the year
1882. She was vitally interested in
an orphanage in this town and,
to keep the children well clad
and comfortable, she asked her
friends to contribute two new
articles a year. The idea was so
enthusiastically received that
shortly afterwards Princess Mary
of Cambridge, Duchess of Teck,
the mother of the present Queen
Mary, launched the London
branch.
The Needlework Guild was
brought to Philadelphia by Mrs.
Alanson Hartpense and is now a
vast organization with branches
in the United States, Canada,
Scotland, France, Panama and
Honolulu. A great group now ex
ceeding 1,000,000 women have
grasped the spirit of the guild,
which holds that it is a privilege
for those who have to assist in a
small way those who are less for
tunate.
Membership consists in giving
two new articles a year. Any wo
man who is interested in this ser
vice and would like to beccane a
member this year can learn more
about the work here by calling
the president of the local branch,
Mrs. Frank Burrows.
Next week the needs of the
guild will be explained. The
branch here is asking for the
earnest co-operation for the
townspeople in making the in
gathering a big success for “as
ye have done it unto the least
of these ye have done it unto
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hannigan
of Chicago, Illinois, attended the
Michigan-Michigan State foot
ball game In Ann Arbor Saturday,
after which they spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Knapp.

Report For Fiscal
Year 1935 - 36

Michigan State To
Honor McKenna

In order to give the taxpayers
of Plymouth a picture of the fi
nancial condition of the city at
the end of the fiscal year. June
30. 1936. a statement of condition
appears elsewhere in this issue of
the paper.
The auditor's report summar
izes the year's operations as fol
lows:
Appropriations ............. $66,000.00
Add refunds
and dis
bursements 1,737.30
Actual income
in excess
of estimated 5.610.16 7.347.46

Plymouth Resident,;
One Time Stellar Ath Total
letic Star, To Be Al Deduct
umni Banquet Guest

............................$73,347.46
fund charges . . 68,712.90

Increase in fund balance 4,634.56
An unusual honor will be ac
For the entire fiscal year from
corded Parnell G. McKenna, as July 1. 1935 to June 30. 1936, the
sistant district engineer of the financial report shows: Cash on
Michigan State Highway depart hand at the beginning of the
ment here, on October 17 when year. $12,520.53: total receipts,
he will be the guest of the Var $240,126.90 (all funds—cemetery,
sity Alumni organization of Mich water and general); and total dis
igan State college at their an bursements. $215,450.87. The cash
nual homecoming meeting and on hand. $24,676.03, is divided as
banquet in East Lansing.
follows: Waterworks. $7,568.94;
McKenna, who was graduated general fund, overdrawn $5,450.93;
from M. S. C.. then the 'Michigan and special assessment sinking
Agricultural college, in 1910 was funds. $22,558.02.
one of the East Lansing school's
During the year $3,000 in .bonds
stellar athletes of all times. He were retired which could have
was a member of the football been held over, but It was deem
team for four years, earning four ed the best policy to take them up.
letters in that sport and serving I according to City Manager Clar
as the captain of the team in ence H. Elliott. Mr. Elliott also
1909. He also was a member of pointed out that the city has been
the basketball team four years, handicapped by trouble with the
received four letters in that sport [ water system, and that the over
and was captain in 1909. In addi draft in the general fund in
tion he won honors as a track cludes that of the cemetery fund,
man.
.approximately $1,400. This was
For four years McKenna was j occasioned by the fact that only
the mainstay of the Aggie grid > $45.88 was received from the trust
team at halfback, playing with fund income up until June 30.
such brilliance that he was men 1936. but that the check usually
tioned by newspapers throughout 1 received before that time, in the
the country as the out-standing I amount of $1,574.90. was receiv.
halfback choice on All-Western 1 ed in July. If this amount had
elevens. During this time his team i been included in last year’s relost only three games on hard j ceipts the cemetery fund would
schedules, and held the Univer have shown a credit balance.
sity of Michigan to a scoreless
The report shows that there
tie when the Maize and Blue
made its first trip to East Lan i were due June 15 and unpaid,
sing. In the last game of his paving and sewer bonds of the
career he was seriously injured. issue of June 15, 1928 amounting
; to $3,000, with interest of $360.
McKenna was the second of his ■ Unpaid personal taxes outstand
family to achieve athletic fame, ing were: 1929—$15.00; 1930—
a brother, E. B. McKenna having j $20.25; 1931 — $23.75;
1932
been a member of football, base j $30.00; and 1932 winter roll—*
ball, basketball and track teams, • $257.36. making a total of $346.36.
and captain of the football team ' The waterworks department
in 1905.
! showed a net profit of $3,659.75
Not only was McKenna a star .after depreciation, with expendiathlete, but he was active in : tures in additions and new equipother campus activities as well. ment capitalized and properly
During his sophomore year he I charged.
served as president of his uclass. i Included in the report is a
He also was a member of the complete history of the bond sit
athletic council.
from 1896 to the present,
Plans for the coming celebra uation
showing the date of each issue,
tion are well under way. It will amount, interest, what each issue
start Friday evening, October 16, was for, amount due July 1, 1935.
with a smoker for returning var amount paid during 1935-36; and
sity men at the Hotel Olds. Sat balance unpaid. The water bonds,
urday noon there will be a lunch paid from the water fund, show
eon and business meeting in the ed $8,000 paid during the past
club rooms on the third floor of fiscal year and $91,000 remaining
the Men’s Union building, and at to be paid.
Sewer bonds, paid
6 o’clock in the evening, follow from the general fund, showed
ing the homecoming game with $8,508.89 paid and $94,628.00 due.
the University of Missouri, the and paving bonds, also paid from
testimonial banquet for McKenna the general fund, $2,491.11 paid
will be given. Chester L. Brewer, and $14,371.12 due. For special
who returns to East Lansing that assessment bonds, paid out of the
week-end with the Missouri team, special assessment fund, $41,006
also will be honored by the Var was paid in cash and $30,000
sity Alumni and the Athletic through refunding issue, leaving
Council at this dinner.
$84,000 due. Cemetery land con
tracts, paid from the cemetery
Choir Will Sponsor
revenues, showed $1,250 paid and
Community Singing $11,750 due.
This leaves a net indebtedness
Because of the increase in pop of $271,750, or approximately 5&
ularity of the “community sings” per cent of the total valuation.
broadcast over the radio, the The general fund bonded indebt
choir of the Methodist church has edness is a little over 2 per cent;
decided to sponsor an evening’s the state law allows a 3 per cent
entertainment of old songs, with bonded indebtedness for the gen
choir members and audience eral fund.
participating.
Long term improvement pro
“Aunt Mathilda’s Old Fashion grams are being worked out with
ed Sing” will be held in the M. E. the idea of not floating any more
Community hall Friday, October bond issues, but of paying off the
16, at 8 o’clock. Everyone Is in present indebtedness and then
vited to attend and enjoy an eve proceeding on a pay as you go
ning of song and fun. There will basis, Mr. EDiott explained. Some
be all types of songs, old and of the present bonds will run un
new, for young and old.
til 1950.
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Richwines
Back From West

At Safety Meeting

i Salvation Army
Needs Cash

Group From Here At
Garden Club Meeting

Fingerprints
Boy Scouts

Friday, October 9, 1936
for the government files, as well
as the boys.
Capt. Thumme gave the boys a
talk on the history of finger
printing and other methods of
identification, comparing their •
uses. He showed the Scouts how I
to take prints and how to locate
them on surfaces by dusting with j
the proper powder or use of ’
chemicals. He explained that,
fingerprints are not used only in
the apprehension of criminals,
but to identify unknown dead and
amnesia victims.
Troop P-1 meets every Thurs
day night at 7:30 p.m. in the I
recreation room of the Plymouth
City hall, usually with a full at- ,
tendance. They have an interest- '
ing program laid out for the'
winter months, to follow the les- ;
son on fingerprinting.

When Others Raise Their Automo

Percy C. Angove, of Northville,
On Thursday of last week Mrs.
executive secretary of the Michi
Paul Wiedman, Mrs. J. Merle
gan Society of Crippled Child
Bennett. Mrs. George Cramer,
ren and formerly superintendent
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, Mrs. Henry
Attorney and Wife En of the educational division of the Will Start Campaign Baker, Mrs. James Sessions, Mrs. Captain Chas. Thumme
joy Trip To Pacific Wayne County Training, school, Next Week To Raise Sam Spicer and Mrs. Louise Trit- Talks To Boys — First
the speaker at a safety meet
To Be Finger Printed
Funds For 1937
ten, members of the Plymouth
Coast — Miss Snow was
ing held Tuesday evening at River
branch of the Woman’s National
^See large ad in this issue on Page 11
Storm
Rouge high school under the ausUnder the leadership of Cap- Farm and Garden association,
At the request of the national
pices of the downriver division tain Harold Conlin, the local Sal- were guests of the Detroit branch council of the Boy Scouts of Am
regarding the Michigan Mutual Liabil
Attorney and Mrs. Perry W. of the Detroit Industrial Safety, vation Army corps will institute at a luncheon at Meadowbrook erica that all Scouts and their
Richwine returned Monday fore council.
ity Company BLUE RIBBON POL
’its annual two-week drive for Country club. In the afternoon, leaders assist in the program for
noon from an automobile trip
Mr. Angove, who is well known. funds on Tuesday of next week, T. Glenn Phillips, of Northville,
fingerprinting by hav
ICY.
that took them to California, in Plymouth, spoke on “Human i a financial statement of activ- gave a very interesting talk about universal
ing their prints taken, members
where Mr. Richwine was called Engineering". The program in-, ities in 1935-1936 shows that the flowers, trees, shrubs and gardens of Troop P-1 of Plymouth have
for business reasons. When he de
in general after which he invited
cided to go early in September, he eluded also songs by Thelma total income from all sources to- the ladies to tour the lovely gar been fingerprinted by Captain
Charles Thumme, identification
arranged to add a little extra Bow, radio artist, several numbers : tailed $2,434.61, while expenses dens of his home.
by
the
Great
Lakes
Steel
male'
came
to
$2,352.65,
leaving
a
balofficer of the Plymouth police de
time for the trip so that they
partment. Troop P-1 is the first
chorus
of
30
voices
and
a
group
ance
on
hand
of
$81.96.
The
budOn
Monday,
October
12,
the
might thoroughly enjoy a fall of acrobatic dance acts.
troop in this vicinity to comply
j
get
for
next
year
calls
for
$2,682
Plymouth
branch
will
meet
with
automobile tour in the west. x
with the orders from national
to
care
for
estimated
expenses
of
Mrs.
Ernest
Meinzinger,
40663
In going out to the coast, they
that amount, with $1,200 of it the Ford road, the meeting starting headquarters.
For Not Growing Rice
encountered considerably rainy
;
goal
of
the
campaign
which
opens
promptly
at
2
o’clock.
James
The troop is under the com
President Roosevelt paid 19 rice
weather, but had good roads all
j next week.
Fisher, of the Lorriman Seed com mand of Scoutmaster Sidney D. growers more than $25,000 each, one
the way, with less than a hun
MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH
1 The past year‘s accomplish- pany of Detroit, will speak on Strong and his assistants, J. Rus- of them receiving a check for $59,- 1
dred miles of detours because of
iments have been summarized by "Perennials for continuous bloom ling Cutler and Edward Martin. 000. All of that for not growing
road or bridge construction.
These men had their prints taken rice.
| Captain Conlin as follows: Prison throughout the season.”
"The weather was about the
-------• work—96 meetings attended, total
camp as here. We went in bath
New Downtown Service I attendance of 13.875. 770 publicaing in the Pacific ocean as well
Station To Be Started tions distributed, eight Bibles and
as in Salt lake. Everywhere you
Testaments distributed, and 275
go in California they talk plenty
On April 1st
converts.
of politics both for and against
the administration. We were just
Relief—575 garments and pairs
Earl Fluelling, who has made
back of the big snowstorm that , arrangements to build a new and of shoes distributed, 223 total
swept over Wyoming a day or two ! modern service station on the families, totalling 1,200 individu
before we reached there on the j portion of the former D. U. R. lot als, aided, 12 articles of furniture
way home. There was plenty of he purchased some two years given away. 100 pounds of fuel
snow along the side of the roads • ago, with a long term lease to distributed, and 95 hours spent
where it had drifted,” stated Mr. Harold Coolman, has decided not in sewing for the needy.
Richwine.
Transients—six lodged and
to start the erection of the build
The Hollywood fad of growing ing until April 1.
eight meals served; employment
'' ’whiskers on the upper lip seemed
—five applications and three
Meanwhile
Mr.
Coolman
will
*to have Caught the well known
placements.
Plymouth attorney. He has done a conduct ary'automobile sales busi
Special relief—148 families fed,
better job in growing a moustache ness from\the^present property, 578 dinners provided, 300 toys
than most of the moustache be having takenSiyer the used car distributed, and a total of 878
lot
from
Wenaell
Lent.
ginners about here.
given special relief; visitation—
Mr. Fluelling states that the 1,224 families visited and 988
plans are being somewhat revised hours spent in visitation.
but that when the structure is
Religious—113
open-air
or
erected it will be a credit to the street meetings with 865 members
city.
in attendance, 207 indoor services
The deplorable condition of the with 3356 in attendance, and 38
paving on Main street from Pen conversions.
niman avenue north to Gravel
Carl Shear, of the Plymouth avenue, was called to the atten
Fay-as-You-Go
Once again we invite you to participate in our annual anniversary sale. High quality meats, such as
Buick Sales agency, has just tion of the city commission Mon
The only elective public office
completed the installation of a day night by Mr. Fluelling and Governor A1 Landon has ever held
we are noted for, are featured at remarkably low prices. You will do well to follow our sale event and take
Frigidaire system for Ben Dink- Attorney Ford Brooks. The city is that of governor of Kansas, in
advantage of the great specials we offer for the week-end in the ad below.
grave, of the Penniman Market. officials stated that the complaint which he has served two terms, and
This is the newest and most would be given proper attention, has given to the state four years of
modem thing in refrigeration and that when the new service J unusual administration on a strictly
equipment and includes not only station is erected the street will pay-as-you-go basis.
a large refrigerator, but a cooling be repaired.
----------- o
system for the meat counters as
----------- 0----------Paying It Back
well.
For each dollar any American
One-Fourth for Taxes
The part of the Roosevelt admin farmer ~eeived from the Roosevelt
Good Stock
istration tax bill that is collected administration he and his children
The ancestors of Governor A If from the workers and farmers, will have to pay back nearly two
Landon, Republican candidate for largely in the form of hidden taxes, and one-half dollars as their shaVJ
President, were a combination of represents one-fourth of the wages of the money spent by the New
Deal.
English, Scotch, Irish and Dutch.
or income they receive.
NATIVE

bile Public Liability and Property
Damage Rates We Lower Ours.

WALTER A. HARMS

FluellingTo
Build In Spring

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

Market Installs
New Refrigerator

Anniversary Specials
Friday And Saturday, October 9th. & loth.

15

POT ROAST

STEER
BEEF
Meaty tender cuts of shoulder
all one price. NONE HIGHER.

PORK LOIN ROAST
NOW

THROUGH
THIS BANK
THERE ARE ONLY THREE
REQUIREMENTS
You must be twenty-one years of age
or over. You must be regularly em
ployed and you must have a reputa
tion for paying your bills promptly.
No co-malters are required as the car
you buy is security for your loan.
No endorsements by dealers are neces
sary*
■
•You* protect your car with Ore. theft,
and collision insurance to secure your
self. and the bank against loss.
You
' choose the insurance company or dealer
that you wish to have this business.

HOW THE PLAN WORKS.
Come to the Bank and make your
arrangements for the loan and then
go to your dealer and pick* out the
car you want to buy telling him that
you want the matter handled through
'the Plymouth United Savings Bank
and for him to get in touch with us.
After signing the loan papers at the
bank the money is available for him.
Example of financing;
Total cost of Cir-..................... $600.00
You pay in cash or trade in .. 200.00
• 1 /3 of total
'
You owe a balance of
400.00
Plus
The total cost of this loan -to
you at
plus 25 cents for
recording chattel mortgage ........ 22.25
Total amount of note...... .....-..$422.25
You pay eleven easy monthly install
ments of $36.00 each and the balance
in the twelfth month of $26.25.

5l/2% Interest
NOW . . . new cars are being introduced by manufacturers
and dealers everywhere . . . you can buy that new car that you
want through the auto loan plan of this bank. Winter is ahead
when you will be glad to have the comfort, security, and care
free operation of a new modern automobile.
You naturally go to your bank, your confidential financial ad
visor, when you want a loan on your home or need,money to
modernize and repair your house or to make osme worthwhile
purchase. Now . . . this same easy economical way . . . you can
borrow money . . . quickly without delay, without red tape,
to pay cash for any new car you buy . . . provided, of course,
that your credit position is satisfactory. And under this plan
you are afesured of the same favorable low cost terms no mat
ter what make of new car you buy.
Here indeed is a dignified and convenient arrangement avail
able through this bank. Besides If you finance your car this
way you- will contribute to the general welfare of the com
munity by keeping local funds employed at home.
You may take up to 12 months ... a year to repay ... in con
venient monthly installments which include payment of the
principal and moderate interest at $5.59 per $100 charged In
advance, plus the cost of insurance on your car.
Come in TODAY . . . Talk with us about this plan ... it costs
nothing to inquire. Wewill be glad to be of assistance.

ROUND STEAK

BACON

Rind
Off

19

25 lb

c
lb

To prove to you how much better and finer tasting our home made products EJ'EJ EJ'EJ*
are we are offering you this Saturday absolutely Free A RING OF OUR » •wJSJEe
HOME MADE HICKORY SMOKED GRADE ONE BOLOGNA with meat purchases of one dollar or more. Re
member that all of our home made sausages and luncheon meats are just as delicious.

BONELESS ROLLED
STEER BEEF

RIB or RUMP

ROAST

X3c

Lb.
IT’S
ARMOUR’S
BEST

ARMOUR’S
SMOKED
LEAN

PICNICS
=FRESH HAM
BEEF SHORT RIBS
or LAMB BRISKET
S
deered
STYLE

fine
f°Ew

SHORT
SHANK

•

PURE lard

"

limit

Cloverbloom BUTTER 2

Demonstration of Butter Bings

2

Plymouth, Michigan

Fine for stewing or fricassee,
3 to 4 lb. average

“ BwAJ/AI#

New Butter Wafer—Product of Sunshine Biscuit Co.
One
Lb.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK

Plump Yearling Hens

lb

DELICIOUS
STEER
BEEF
For frying, roasting or swiss.
SLICED
COUNTRY
STYLE

CHICKENS

19
23%

Fresh and lean, rib-end, 3 to 5 lbs.

Buy It

FRESH HOME DRESSED

lb

Pkgs.
Plenty of Free Samples

19lb

25fb
•

10fb

2 ■25c
POUND
COUNTRY
ROLL

69c

It is impossible to list all of the many bar
gains that we have prepared for this spe
cial event and therefore a visit to the
Purity Market will be very profitable for
you.

A MONTH OF OUTSTANDING VALUES!!
-WATCH THE PLYMOUTH MAIL FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS*
SEE

OUR

WINDOWS

FOR

DTAILY

BARGAINS.:

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, October 9, 1936

Page 3
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SHOPPING FOR VALUES?
THEN

GOLD MEDAL

U. S. No. 1 MICHIGAN

/Q_

POTATOES

Country Roll
BUTTER

FLOUR
{

24^/2 lb. bag
$ j-os

15*k-*-29« jftK

NUT
OLEO

2

». 32c

23*

HERSHEY

SNOWDRIFT

Baking Chocolate

3,bc.„48e

b 10°

Green Giant Peas 2

29c

P&G Soap

10

33c

w.

Seedless Raisins 4 I 29c

29

OLD FASHIONED

Chocolate Drops «>• 10c

NORTHERN

Woodbury’s Soap 2

1»»

TISSUE

15c

BUBBLE

4™, 17c

Golden Bantam Corn

9c

GULF BREEZE, FLORIDA

SWIFTS

Grapefruit Juice
Doggie Dinner

2 ~ 29

Red Salmon

SALMON

3 a* 25c

STEAK
24c
yearling steer, lb.

PORK ROAST
Pot Roast of Beef
FRESH GROUND BEEF

a

7c

a

19c

161c

picnic cut, lb.

Mic

yearling steer, lower cuts, lb.

121c

lb.

Short Ribs o£ Bee£
Armour’s Fancy Sugar Cured Bacon Squares
Swift’s Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon

lean and meaty,
for boiling or baking, lb.

RING BOLOGNA
10c
Armour’s fancy
sugar cured skinned

fresh

cell, wrapped, lb.

18Jc

lb. pkg. cell, wrapped, pkg.

145c

VEAL CHOPS
19c
ts, meaty, sno-white,
sri
shoulder cuts,
lb.

Smoked Hams

SLICED LIVER

Boiled Ham
PURE LARD

lb.
wafer sliced. ’/£lb.

CHICKENS

.25

2 lbs. 2 5c

20c

Lean and Meaty, lb.

21C

Hershey Cocoa GINGER SNAPS
lb. .n

Sweet Life

ILK

PORK STEAK

16c

1

12/

Campbell’s

*

TOMATO JUICE
No. 5

25c

Me

strictly fresh dressed, lb.

8 lb. average, lb.

Peaches

13c

lb. carton, ea.

Smoked Picnics

\LL GOLD

235c
125c

whole or shank half,
8 to 12 lb. aver., lb.

FILLETS

CANE SUGAR

Tall

ROAST of BEEF
22c

Babbitt’s Cleanser 3as10o

PURI

Cans

12c

ALASKA

ALASKA

3

ROUND, SIRLOIN or SWISS

Grade 1, lb.

_

25 lb. Bag

PRIME RIB
boned and rolled, lb.

(GIANT SIZE)

$1

ARE FEATURED IN THIS VALUE EVENT

GIANT SIZE "

SUPER-SUDS

2

h

FRESH AHD
DELICIOUS

g

jb

63c

17c

25*
f ;

Rumford

PASTRY FLOUR
5 lb. Sack

SOAP CHIPS

5 «»•

■■■*

Sweet Life

24J4 lb. Sack

CLIAN QUICK

!

Baking Powder
Urge can

J

P
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Locals

son of Los Angeles, California.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey were
Detroit Man Buys Golf
Townsend Club
The body was brought to the
called to the Goodrich hospital,
Course Here For Estate
j Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
where her sister, Mrs. Charles
Meets October 19
from which place funeral services
Crawford, of Oxford, had been
Mrs. Hollaway. Mr. and Mrs. taken critically ill with pneu
Frederick A. Volldrecht, through
were held Sunday. October 4, at
On October 5. the regular meet
Roy Fisher of this city, has pur
3 p.m. under the auspices of the Louis Boissineau and son of De monia. Mrs. Crawford continues
ing of the Townsend club. No.
troit
were
Sunday
callers
at
the
chased the Plymouth Hills Golf
Tonquish and Redmen Lodges of
very ill.
of Plymouth was held in the
54 aCreS
Sam
Attending the state convention 1 Plymouth. Interment was made home of Mrs. Hattie Hollaway.
Grange hall. It was a meeting
Furniture nonor«-rr,an/C(>UrSe
Department Hicks the owner
Mr frOm
volldrecht.
Fred D. Schrader, president of filled with interesting talks, re
of the League of Women Voters in Riverside cemetery with the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollaway
Now Covers Nearly Who lives in Detroit at the pre- Tuesday and Wednesday of last R«v. Walter Nichol officiating.
the Suburban Shrine club an ports. reading of bulletins and
Mrs. Anna Conklin of Denver. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
nounced today that plans have special business.
sent time, owns the Wire Cloth'ek
piint were Mrs clarence
Colorado, and Ben Greer of Knapp and Mrs. Bessie Smith of
15,000 Square Feet
Manufacturing company which is I H
Mrs Bruce Woodbury
been made for the staging of a
Ypsilanti were visitors at the Detroit were very pleasantly en
HUTCHINSON PALMER
On Monday evening. October
huge Hallowe’en party by that
By the addition of the floor located in Wayne.
iand j^ts. Ray johns representing
_________
Hutchinson _____
Palmer,, who resid- home of Mr. and Mrs. James tertained at the home of Mrs.
will be held
organization. The affair will be 19, the next meeting
Gates on Wednesday of last week. Hattie Hollaway Sunday, the oc
interesting
speaker,
space
above
the
Dodge
Drug
The
new
owner
has
stated
that
the
Plymouth
league.
There
were
ed
at
522
N.
Adams
street?
passed
held at the Hotel Mayflower on and a very There will be noIstore, Blunk Bros, now have near- he plans to build a magnificient over 1Oo registered delegates, and away Saturday, September 26, at
’ ' '
casion being her 81st birthday.
promised,
Thursday. October 29, and it is is
meeting of the club on October lv 15.000 square feet
of floor new house m the center of the a large number of visitors attend- the age of 83 years. He was the
Mr. and Mrs.
H. L.Dunson
hoped to make this the biggest 12 plans having been changed, space for their rapidly growing land, using the remainder as an ed
banquet.
husband of the late Christine 1 haveastheirguest for tw5 weeksj
event ever held by the club.
Misses Ruth and Esther Tuttle
It'is hoped that all the members furniture department. During the estate which he plans to beautiAfter the business meeting Palmer, and brother-in-law of i their niece. Durah Hepbum. of
! and Tom Bailey of Lansing and
will be present on October 19. Past week alterations have been fy and make one of the outstand- -pu^ay morning, department James M. Court of Ypsilanti. The: Bellaire,
! Blair Freeman of Detroit were
and all otheTs interested as they completed which add to the fur- ing show places in tms area, ai- conferences followed
a noon body was brought to the Schrader
. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
! will)be always welcome.
niture store theold club rooms though detailed Rians have not as luncheon. Mrs. Fred
Johnson. Brothers Funeral Home, from
/
.
_______
that served a number of Plymouth Yet been made public, it is under- state chairman of the division on which place funeral services were 1 Mrs. George Robinson
T' A', Lacy'
attended the
'
residents for a great many years, stood that construction on
state government and its opera- held Tuesday, October 6. at 3:00
footbal1
Saturday in Ann
The recent’ addition gives to the ' new house will be started
tion. introduced Mrs. Siegel Judd p. m Interment
internumt was
was made
marip in
in 1
last Thursday with Mrs. A. Arbor between Michigan and
early spring.
Michigan State.
of Grand Rapids, a member of Riverside mausoleum with Rev. P. W. Francis in Detroit.
ond floor space above the Dodge
the Michigan Civil Service Study Ray Norton officiating,
Mrs. Louise West spent part of drUg store, the Willoughby shoe
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Post of
commission who was chairman of
_______ 0_______
The Just Sew club was enter
the week with relatives in De- ( store, the Community Drug store
Rosedale Park were visitors Sat- tained at the home of Mrs. Augthe afternoon program.
Retribution
troit.
as well as above the big dry goods
Mrs. Orville Bond, president of
urday evening at the home of
Hauk Wednesday. A delicious
On
top
of
crops
plowed
under
and
Mrs. Iva Bordine spent Tuesday department of their own store.
the Wayne county League of Wo pigs killed by order of the gentle Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood.
potluck dinner was served to the
This vast amount of floor space
men Voters, spoke on “The Pro- man farmer in the White House,
with Mrs. Miller of Rochester.
ladies and all enjoyed Mrs
_____
posed Civil Service Law for Mich- an almighty r’rovidence shows its
Miss Vera Wilkie spent Mon- now utilized by the furniture de
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hom Hauk’s hospitality. It was decided
partment does not include the
. . .
. .. ... , .
igan—What It Would Mean to laws are greater than the brain of of Ypsilanti were guests Sunday at this time to meet the first
! day in Detroit.
Championship
of
the
Michigan
Taxpayers." Mrs. Trevette Chase,
,,
.
.
..
_
,
floor
space
used
for
the
dry
goods
Has yet to be surpassed
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pieedle enelectrical ap-, Inter-County
Baseball league president ot the Grand Rapids man, or any one man. The crops of her sister and husband. Mr. Wednesday of the month instead
made even smaller.
rtairaod
frlOtldc
..
.
.
I —.111
of the third Wednesday.
and Mrs. George Robinson.
friends fmm
from Tifrtrnir.
Detroit I pliance
will be decided Sunday at 2:1 league, told what the law would • are
as the ideal heating fuel. i tertained
department.
—
' Sunday.
Blunk Bros, feel highly gratified 1 pm- in Riverside park when Cass mean for citizens, and Dr. Li’llMrs. Henry Hauk. Mrs. Elmer I over the remarkable growth the 1 Benton and Garden City will ian Smith discussed it from the
Schultz, Mrs.' Victor May. Mrs. ' store has experienced in the past.meet.standpoint of the state employe.
I Willoughby Wisely. Mrs. Gordon j two or three years, at a time
Garden City defeated Cass BenMaxwell DeVoe, field repre
Is a \name that means , Gill and Mrs. George Gill were ^hen business expansion has not ton Sunday to even up the play- sentative for the Civil Service
j guests Friday afternoon of last j been general. It is their intention ' off series. Each team now has £ Assembly of the United States and
the best in coal
week of Mrs. Stanley Atwell of j
keep on expanding the big! record of two victories and one Canada. Charles Yard, of the
' store just as long as business and ' defeat. Winners of the game Sun- public
_____ Administration Service,
Good Coal is available Ypsilanti.
Charles Gill spent the week-1 Plymouth continues to grow,
'■•day will be officially declared the and james Mitchell demonstratat all times at
end with Mr. and Mrs. George
league champions and will be pre- ed how the civil service law
sented with a trophy significant should work. Mrs. Judd spoke on
Gill and attended the football
of this leadership.
game in Ann Arbor Saturday af
how the law can be attained and
ternoon.
maintained.
The Ladies' Aid society met
with Mrs. Florence Stuart of De
Esther Conklin and
troit Thursday for dinner.
Sanford Shattuck Wed
Restful Plymouth air took its
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
called on Mrs. Annis Sears of toll of Michigan pigskin toters
The marriage of Miss Esther
Saturday as most of the boys
Milan Sunday afternoon.
-------Conklin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
awake only a few minutes
Phome 265-266
The young peoples’ meeting was were
The annual Kiwanis rifle shoot. John Conklin of Ann Arbor, to
during the game.
Clair Maben
, held with John Wisely Tuesday claimsit's Mayflower beds,not, which opened
Wednesday night Sanford Shattuck, son of Mrs.
: evening.
air.
, at the Powell
garage on South Le Roy Naylor, of Plymouth, was
-------- , Main street, is
proving to be one, quietly
performed
Thursday
Pheasants willwitness more
of the most popular sporting morning in Angola. Indiana, by
gun shot this year than ever be- I events of the year. A fine crowd the Presbyterian minister in that
fore. Jack Taylor will take his is turning out for the affair, ac-, city.
vacation during the hunting sea-. cording to James Gallimore. genMr and Mrs. Shattuck plan to
S°Xon- This -„i,u
te-ir •«,
« eral chairman! tour Kentucky, spending about
Ii.»hi-vct. Th.- ‘birds 'wohM ttriconwam"re
Thirty-five teams have been two weeks away. When they reT.uh.is in the fields.
organized to take part in the turn to Plymouth they will re3 small, 1 large
Sideline sw^tNm - chanse
, w5ic?
contln“e side at 2,8 Blunk avenue'
Michigan slogan from punt, pais
10 °cI,°ck Saturday night
On Thursday of last week the
and pray to Punt. Pass and Play- .
Yomc? 5 sh00t
held employees of the local Bell Tele_____
Thursday afternoon, with special phone company, of which Mrs.
Parnell McKenna, one time prizes for the hjgh scorer on each : ghattuck is a member, honored
SUPER SUDS.
Michigan Agriculture
(State) team- The mens teams are made,^er wjth a party and on Wed2 pkgs-------College staf has been seen throw-' u?,,of1_10 members eacb a"d prizes nesday evening of this week Miss
SCOT. COTTON-SOFT
ing a few passes around the . . be awarded to
in-I Katherine Kahl entertained for
; Highway grounds getting in shape £ividual scorer each night, the 1 her
LOTUS
for his big doings at Lansing next' hlgh ‘"dividual scorer on each
A host of Plymouth friends ex
FOULD’S, MACARONI. SPAGHETTI OR
ROB ROY
week.
1 team, and members of the high ^nd best wishes to the happy
All-Purpose
_____
1 scoring team, while a cup will go coupie.
The annual Plymouth duck:t0 the highest individual scorer
EVAPORATED
hunters ball will be held Satur shooting as a member of a team.
24% lbs.
The general committee assist
day night at Dr. Thummes in Se
24% lbs.
bewaing. Doc reports that Mat ing Mr. Gallimore is made up of
FRESH, WHOLESOME, RAIS.N
Powell has leased 400 acres of Edwin Schrader. Earl Mastick.
WALFRED NELSON
marsh for Saturday and Sunday Ernest Allison. Robert Jolliffe,
walfred Nelson, age 44 years.
KEEP REGULAR THE NATURAL WAT!
and as far as can be learned now, George Burr. H. J. Fisher, Ed.1 who reSided at the Anderine hotel.
WHITE MOUNTAIN
FANCY COMB HON EY,
all the boats available are rented Huston and Steve Wall. Other passed away Wednesday evening,
KROGER SUH-CUHED
New Crop, card —by Mat in anticipation of keeping committee men are Carl Caplin,' September 30, at Seymour hoshunters away from his grounds.
SCULLY'S, PURE
Sterling
Eaton
iP‘taL
following
injuries
received
Supper will be served at 9 in the regular Leonard Murphy,
-a.
' in an automobile accident early
spot at Frankenmuth.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE
Harry Nelson, Leslie Daniels. Her’ ' Sunday morning, September 27.
DEFIANCE
1
Tnslc the extra rich fruit flavor of these
BABBITT’S
Three shell shooters include man Bakhaus, H. J. Fisher, War- I He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
select California prunes. Full of vitamins
and essential fruit salts because they're
Doc Champe, Russ and Mat Pow ren Worth. George Burr, Carvel I Emily Nelson of Sweden, three
Giant Size
scientifically evaporated. Ask for Sunell. Bert McKinney. Dave Bolton, Bentley. Claude Dykhouse. Rob- ! sisters and three brothers. Mrs.
Cured Prunes by name. Sold exclusively
DRESSING
ROYALE,
BATH
by Kroger.
Harry Lush, Bill Rambo. Doc
i Clara Larson and Mrs. Lilly Mattert
Lee.
Fred
Lee,
Russell
Roe,
Butz, Bump Downing. Jack Tay
lor. Jake Stremmich and many Norman Denne and George j of Sweden Mrs. Thyra WickMINT
CANDY
others. Some unannounced be- Chute,
1 strom of Plymouth and Nels NelINTRODUCTORY OFFER.
cause their wives are not sure and
BOTTLE OF
others still trying to make up
CHEF BOYARDI
AVALON BLUING FREE
their minds to brave the raining
pellets secured from Plymouth
WITH PURCHASE OF
sporting goods dealers.
NEW AVALON SOAP FLAKES

Local Women At
State Convention

Blunk Bros
-Add Space

Shrine Club
Party, Oct. 29

CherryHill BIunk Bros store all of

Play-Off Series
Will End Sunday

Glenn Rogers

LIGHTNING DOES

This WeeJc &
Maybe Next

Plymouth

Elevator
Corporation

Ivory Soap
Deal

Chipso and
Dishcloth

22c

22c

STRIKE

Kiwanis Shoot
Is Big Success

22c

TISSUE . .

NOODLES . 3*~

Pastry Flour
g<|C

FLOUR
9gc

Obituary

APRICOTS

BREAD . . 2

20c

SALAD

1 gt-can 33c

|

LAYER CAKE

GRAPE JAM

OXYDOL

NOTICE OF

Myron Mawhorter returned
here Saturday to attend the
State-Michlgan game and help
Glenn Smith draw a map of the
coqntry around Baldwin 4n anti
cipation of the latter getting lost
tracking a buck up and down
U. S. 37 during the season. Glenn
says he feels pretty safe tho after
spending all summer in Riverside
Park.
Lost—Two

sets

of

season

tickets to

Walt Harms returned home
from a weeks visit in Kansas a
day or so ago and observes that
he thinks Landon will carry the
state.
ere

Manufactured by B-ETTES CO., INC., DuBois, Pa.

Blunk Bros. Department
Store

5c

10c

PATTIES . ... 815c

Phone 40

i«~»anitary protec
SANITARY
tion that does away with napkins
and belts ... that is completely in
PROTECTION
visible, and so comfortable that
without
there is no consciousness of wear
ing sanitary protection at all.
NAPKINS
B-eltes are approved by physicians
OR BELTS
. . . acclaimed by women every
where as the moat comfortable,
most convenient method ever de
vised,
•*?
BOXES of 12--------------------------_
Handbag Packets of 3--------------- 12c

PRUNES

SOAP . . 12-55c

59c

Flash—Kipke considers sending
Michigan band to Plymouth to
night to rest, instead of football
team. Not a bad thought.

H

* 29c

CLEANSER . 3

Wm. T. Pettingill

Free Delivery

29c

Proficient in housebreaking is
Roy A, Fisher who locked himself
out of his office and spent Sun
day morning cutting glass from an
18 inch window. Removing the
glass Roy hoisted himself in and
opened the doors. Put this on
your list for future reference.
Another story back from Kan
sas with Walt Harms is the one
his father told him in explaining
the grasshoppers’ preference for
some fields and entirely overlook
ing others. Those fields that were
not touched belong to people who
were on relief and Mr. Harms.
Sr. states that they sprinkled gov
ernment flour around the fence
line, thereby filling the grass
hoppers to such an extent that
they were satisfied and hopped
away.

REGISTRATION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE

SPAGHETTI . 2

FREE!

15c

WtSCO, PURE GRAIN. SCRATCH

FEED . . ,00lt> b« $2.67
WESCO, MORE EGG LAYING

MASH . «»*. ■». $2.83

Cleans clothes whiter
cleaner, quicker. Mar
velous for dishes and nlrcr
silverware. It's gentle to “ »•
your hands.

15

YELLOW, LAUNDRY

O. K. SOAP .

. 10-25c

PURE, HIGH QUALITY, EATMORE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
Wayne County,
MICHIGAN.

OLEOMARGERINE 2 23c
DOUBLE-EDGE, SIMPLEX

RAZOR BLADES

so-5Oc

PENM-RAD, 100* PURE PENNSYLVANIA

Please take notice: That any qualified elector of
the township of Plymouth, or any person who
will be a qualified elector of the said township
on Tuesday, November 3, 1936, may make appli
cation for registration to the clerk of the town
ship of Plymouth at his residence, 640 Ridge
road, between Penniman avenue and Ann Arbor
road, any day, except Sunday or a legal holiday
up to and including October 24, 1936, the second
Saturday preceding the election.
Electors who have registered on or after May 1,
1932 and whose registration has not been can
celled for failure to vote within the two year per
iod, are not required to again register.
Dated, this 6th day of October, 1936.

Norman Miller,
Plymouth township clerk.

MOTOR OIL . . 2—93c
Grapefruit
S for

25c

LETTUCE,
Large head
CANDY SWEETS
3 lbs.
JERSEY SWEETS
3 lbs.
JONATHAN APPLES
,4 lbs.

10c
14c
10c
25c

Rolled Roast
Rib or Rump

25c

Boneless Rolled
VEAL ROAST,
Choice Cuts of
CHUCK ROAST,
Neck Cuts of
BEEF,
Sugar Cured Slab
BACON
Boneless
ROULETTES, lb

25c
18c
15c
25c
27c
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Early Settler Tells How First
' Mill Was Erected In Plymouth

Locals

Page S

Detroit;• Catch Big Fish In
Stanley Clinansmith, Route 1; j
Julius Wollgast, Plymouth; Rob-;
brand Iraverse Bay
ert Herter, Plymouth; James
When Mrs. Mary Jewell of
Lawrence, 615 Mill; William Her
ter, 139 E. Liberty; Jervis Wend- Grand Rapids sent to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Hake of this city the
land, 289 Pearl;
George Bower, 292 Farmer; other day, pictures clipped from a
Fred Rhead, Plymouth; Clarence newspaper, showing four big
Adamson, Plymouth; Harvey Wag- Mackinaw trout caught up at
enschutz, Route 3; Frank Ton- Traverse City weighing 56 pounds,
cray, Plymouth; Fay M. Brown, they were tempted for a little
440 Ann; Leo Van Bonn, North while to start directly for the
ville; Lewis Ford, 542 Stark northern country to try their luck.
weather; Robert Burley, Plym
outh; Gerald Simmons, Route 2;
Robert Combs, Plymouth: M. J.
Huber, 813 East Side;
Orin
Withey, 151 Spring.

Rates Are Cut

Mrs. Jewell was fishing with Mrs.
Jack Crawford of Traverse City
when the fish were caught. One
of the big Mackinaws weighed
23 pounds.

licenses in Plymouth:
Lloyd Mason. 469 North Mill;
Olive M. Bailey, 924 West Ann
Auto Buyers Can Now Arbor; Robert Breden, 265 North
Howard Zander, Route
Get Loans At Lower Harvey;
2; Arthur Bortz, Route 1; James
TVA Goes Wild
Interest
Rates
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Markham
Naim,
1309
Sheridan; James E.
A. B. Markham Made A troit where Ypsilanti now stahds. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Congress appropriated $50,000,000
Young, Route 1; Linzy McCrockWe did not know of a house with
for
a
two
year period for TVA. In
Announcement
has
been
made
Crude Machine From in ten miles and had to sleep on Irwin Norris in Howell.
Route 2; G. M. Clark, Route
the first 18 months the expendi
by Russell Daane of the Plymouth lin,
2; Warren Bassett, Route 2; Don
Oak Tree
the ground. We saw many fine
tures had amounted to $110,000,000,
United
Savings
bank
that
a
new
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burley
with the government now obligat
herds of deer and flocks of wild
low rate of interest is now offer ald Adaims, Route 2; Olen Cone,
ed to spending $379,000,000 as a min
(Editor's Note: This is the third turkeys and also some large and have moved from Blunk avenue ed on auto loans. The rate, five Wayne; Paul G. Hummel, Route
1;
Ralph
Van
Tassel.
12338
Stark
imum of cost
installment of the article on early small snakes and one large turtle to Spring street.
and a half percent on new cars, road; Eugene Van Tassel, 12338
* * »
days in Plymouth which A. B. which has on its back 1826, if he
is the lowest that has ever been Stark road; Brant Jarvis, Route
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin offered automobile purchasers,
Markham, one of the first set is still alive. The men gave- me
1; Mike Remus, Route 2; Howard
tlers here, read before the State $1 each. I paid off my debts and have returned from a month’s states Mr. Daane.
visit with relatives in Alhambra,
Holmes, Route 2;
Pioneer society February 6, 1877.) had some money left.
Not only has the bank cut the
Cal.
Donald W. Clark. 540 Adams;
Logging was now our business.
interest rate on new car loans, Fred A. Hearn, Route 2; Matthew
« « *
One day an old Indian came to On June 15 my fallow was ready
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
my shanty while I was cooking for plowing. I sent to my friend
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis, who but it has also slashed rates on Everett, Plymouth; Peter Smith, Electric Engineers
pork and beans. It was raining H. B. Smith at Farmington on have been in Oxford for two old cars to a six and a half per Route 3; Andrew Niedospal. 695
Visit Carmichael There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and he stopped during the ram Sunday (don’t tell it) and bought weeks, where he was employed, cent. A special advertisement in South Main street; Louis Kono- !
and Wayne Roads
this issue of The Plymouth Mail walski. Route 1; Ulysses Peltier.
and went on. I went to work. some good seed corn, fixed up a returned home Sunday.
gives the details of the new low Route 1; Claud Bund, Route 1;
Several prominent electrical
» * »,
When I came in from work I planter made of a hand spike
rates.
thought I would have a good burned a little at the end and
William Cook. Plymouth; Ells engineers of the country have
Rollin Hemens of Chicago, Ill
supper, but there was no food in sharpened it. I thrust this into inois. called on Mr. and Mrs. C.
worth Highfield, 344 Amelia; been here during the past few
the house. The old redskin had the ground, made a hole and G. Draper the fore part of the
Albert Root, Plymouth; Herbert days to inspect the new type of
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
returned and taken everything dropped in the corn, made a week.
Barry, 494 Starkweather; Ernest electrical transformers that Fraz
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
* * «
eatable—pork and beans and all heavy step on it and let it go.
Schockow, 1339 Starkweather; ier Carmichael has been peWecton the grounds.
ing. Among those who have been
that I had in that line, leaving I now laid up my fence, which
Ted
Smith,
Plymouth;
William
Mrs. Basil Carney and son,
__________ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER
not a morsel for myself for sup took me four days, and by then Bruce, of Yale are visiting this,
Adams, Plymouth; David Geney, here are W. B. Stout, Detroit!
per or breakfast. After bringing the com was up. I borrowed Mr. week at the home of her father,
Plymouth; Evelyn Thomas. Route automobile and aircraft inventor,'
TERMS CASH
an official of the Essex Wire;
down all the curses I could on the Benton’s hoe, the only one within Fred Lee.
A two-day fall festival on Fri 2; Frederick Thomas, Route 2; company and Mr. Hillginson, of
fellow’s head. I went ahewi to two miles. There was no grass of
* * ♦
BURT KAHRL & SON
day and Saturday, October 16 and John Robinson, Plymouth; Law Chicago, regarded as one of the!
try to prepare something. He left any kind. The com grew with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Quee are 17, is to be held in Wayne under rence Miller, Ypsilanti; George C. leading authorities in the coun-!
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
me flour but took all my pork, only this tillage, yielding a hun moving
to their new home at the the auspices of the Rotary club, Stevens, Plymouth;
Art j try on electrical transformers. '
some twelve or fourteen pounds, dred bushels of good seed to the
comer of Grand River and Rob with proceeds of the event to go Luigi Gallo, Plymouth;
loaf of bread, etc.
Forest
acre.
son avenues in Detroit.
to the Crippled Children's fund. i McConnell, Plymouth;
The deer at that time were very
* * *
(To Be Continued'
An unusually fine program has ITruesdell. Route 2; Thomas Price, j
tame for they had not been
After a settlement that includes , been prepared for both days by iRoute 2; Walter Stamon, North-'
hunted much.
the home in Coventry Gardens' the committee in charge, of which : ville; David Nairn. Plymouth; .
■ As soon as the snow went off I
and also a portion of money, Mantous Uht is general chair i Robert Geams, Ecorse; William:
;Debazy. Plymouth; Olen Perkins, j
the ground in 1826 Mr. Benton.
Etta Mae Zeigler was granted a man.
Mr. Phillips and myself were busy I
Scene of the activities will be 'Plymouth; John Bayes, Plym-'
divorce Tuesday from Heon Zieg
iouth; Emmett Kincaid, 499 Ever
making roads, causeways, etc. for
the
A.
S.
Poole
Ford
garage
at
ler by the Hon. Judge Keiden of
a good portion of our time. Then
the Circuit court and also states 35407 Michigan avenue, the en-, green; Neil Travis, Route 2; Har- ‘
iold Gothard, Route 3; Fred Rei-'
came settlers and we had fun at
tire
building
having
been
made
Sliss Florence Gray, daughter she resumes her maiden name of available for the purpose. Enter I man, 160 Ann Arbor; William
the log cabin raisings as well as
Etta Mae Johnson. They were
hard work. But wc were all kind , of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray, of married in 1923.
tainment of all kinds will bel pro [Rutenbar, Route 3; J. L. Hudson,;
and generous and no unhappiness ! Northville, became the bride of
vided while a large number of J283 E. Ann Arbor; F. J. Hamilton, j
j 356 Ann Arbor; Earl Ryder, Route
existed. We were all poor alike; Lester Pennell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, who has booths will be operated, including 2; Arthur Hummel, Route 1; Jake'
and all rich alike. We had no law- Mrs. Frank Pennell, of Walled visited
relatives in East Orange a country store in which the Ro
!
vers, doctors, or priests to rmake Lake, at 8 o’clock, on Friday eve- and Newton, New Jersey, and tary Anns, wives of the Rotarians, ‘Stremich, 358 Liberty;
dissensions among us. We were a' ning. October 2. in the home of
Don Mettetal/Route 1; Ham-,
Bradley Beach, the past four will act as clerks.
ilton Dodlin, Route 1; Estel Rowhappy people.
the bride on Wing street. The months, returned to the home of
A
special
attraction
on
Friday
There were no mills nearer ceremony was performed by the
Hand. Route 3; William Morgan,
daughter, Mrs. Albert Curry, evening will be a program of en 1679 Ann; H. S. Van Rensslaer,1
than Detroit on one side and I Rev. P. Ray Norton, pastor of the her
Sunday. She was met in Buffalo. tertainment and music.
: Route 1; Philip Pellerito, NorthPontiac on the other. All had to, Methodist church of Plymouth, , N. Y. by her grandson, Ralph
On Saturday afternoon at 4 j ville; Wellington La Belle, 384
go or send to one or the other . before an embankment of ferns, Taylor, and Jean Strong, who en o’clock
a pet parade is to be one 'South Mill; E. B. Jolley, Northof these places for groceries, palms and baskets of fall flowers, joyed a visit to Niagara Falls of the attractions.
Prizes are to be
nails, etc. or to go without, which
The ^ride was lovely in a gown with her before leaving for Plym awarded to the homliest, the | ville; Floyd Redman, 325 Blunk;
D. Bowen, Plymouth; Will
many did.
...
of white satin with trim of tulle outh.
lousiest, the smallest as well as iRoss
iam Grabowski. Route 2; Law
I built the first mill in the town anj a vejj
j^ce. She car* » ♦
the cleverest and neatest pet. In rence Hamilton, Route 2; David
and ground the first meal. I was ried an arm boUquet of White
the evening a special program 'Bolton, 592 Maple; Arthur AmrMrs.
Earl
Gray
and
Mrs.
Dontwo whole days building the mil rosebUCjs anj gypsophila.
Long
t aid Sutherland were joint hos- of entertainment and music will hein. Route 1; Warren Tillotson,
arn„TrT»nVb„yvSWoer men
Mabel Maurice, ol North- ' tesses Thursday at a shower for be provided.
Island
grinding corn. Two boys or men
Route 2; William H. Rambo, R.
could grind or even women could wlle. was matron of honor, and Mrs. Harold Coolman. the party
Of Choice Beef
F. D.; Murray Kilgore, 115 Phoe
VEAL ROAST, boned and rolled---------------- 23c
grind a bushel in an hour. Two w<>™ a gown of rose taffeta with being held at the home of Mrs.
nix; John Bailey, 924 W. Ann
men could do it in less time.while Harnett Gray on South Harvey street,
'Arbor; William Robinson, Route
SLICED BACON, mindless, 1 lb. pkg.________ 29c
Lb.
Many people ground their corn : Small of Detroit, a sister of the j Bunco was the diversion for the
I 1: Paul Butz, 1352 Ann Arbor;
at this mi]i. Each one did their , bridegroom, was maid-of-honor. j afternoon with dainty refresh'Perry Krumm, 265 Maple: Will
i
wearing
orchid
taffeta
with
silver
i
ments
served
later,
the
color
own grinding.
iam Krueger, Route 2;
Elmer
The mill was making good meal. | accessories. Both carried bouquets ' scheme being pink and white,
! Horvath. 990 Brush; William
of tearoses and baby breath.
i The ladies presented Mrs. CoolIt was made in this manner.
‘Rudick, Jr., 912 Simpson; Russell
SMALL STEAKS,_______________________ 29c
Larger
Number
Prepare
l
man
with
a
beautiful
gift.
The
The bridegroom chose his bro
felled a large oak tree, very tall
j Rudick, 912 Simpson;
HAMBURGER. 2 lbs. for ______
29c
For Season Than Last ! James Schomberger, Route 1;
and very straight, flattened the ther, Arthur, of Walled Lake, to , invited guests were Mrs. Fred
Boneless, ready for
,
Gotts
and
Mrs.
Charles
Gotts
of
upper part of it seventy feet, then be his best man. Walter Weber
! Ralph Minehart, Route 3; Thomas
Year, Records Show
Northville, Mrs. Harold Finlan.
the pan
Genuine IL
n t
struck two lines a foot apart along 1 was the usher,
Govat, Route 3; Harvey Clement,
i
Mrs.
Edwin
Campbell,
Mrs.
Will
the length of the flattened part
The bride's mother was gowned
Spring
An army of 126 small game Route 2; Hugh Horton, Route 3;
lbs.
and dug a trench ten inches deep, j jn orchld flowered chiffon, while iam Smith, Mrs. Carl Hillmer, hunters of Plymouth and vicinity Mark Chaffee, 333 Arthur; San
PORK NECK BONES_____________________7c
in a triangular shape seventy. Mrs pennen wore dubonnet red. i Mrs. Miller Ross, Mrs. William were legally ready Wednesday ford Leslie. 552 Maple; Adolph
for
Sutherland. Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore, night to take up firearms against Melow. Plymouth: George Geb
feet long. I then sawed off a i Both wore corsages Of tearoses.
HEARTS, _______________________________ 9c
wheel from '»e t,“tt end of ttie
A reception was heW at the Mrs. William Curtis and Mrs. rabbits, pheasants, and coon, hardt, 205 N. Harvey;
Clifford
Arch Herrick of Plymouth.
when the season opens on the Smith, 864 South Main; James
Tall Boy
tree one foo
. .J18,,, , home, immediately following the
the surface of the wheel to fH
whlCh
15th. The number exceeds the Cooper, 750 Arthur; Ezra RotMaxwell House
total of last year and it is ex nour, 333 Ann Arbor; Henry
,he
the
ki
» «P «> Cleveland. Ohio.
’a0Ufih
it
hl fert I accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
pected that many more will be Fisher, 464 North Main; Lew
and allowed it to project fou
et, wim
Ereche. of Commerce, a
issued between now and the Price, 1497 Sheridan; W. H. Ren
SANKA COFFEE,____________ lb. 35c
on each side1 to take hold of to__ ,
hunting season. Only 18 of the ner, 602 Coolidge; Grant Stimprun the wheel in the trough and recent bride and bridegroom,
following, list had secured govern son, 157 W. Liberty; C. Murray,
RED CIRCLE COFFEE,_____ 2 lbs. 39c
the thing was done and in run- ! Guests were present from Dement stamps for duck hunting. 358 Maple; Ernest Henry, Plym
ning order. Now put into this! troit, Plymouth, Northville. WallLb.
Plymouth postoffice has not outh; Carl Greenlee, 558 KarYellow
trough a half bushel of com, run' ed Lake, Keego Harbor, South
Pest Found Here Four The
kept a list of the duck hunters, mada; Fay Welch, 5659 Fourth,
the big wheel back and forth for i Lyon. New Hudson, Commerce
Detroit; Garrett Bergman, 324 E.
Years
Ago,
Has
Spread
I
as
there
is
no
provision
for
it.
itif minutes
mlnut/ac and
ond you
vmi have
hnvp a 1' and Ypsilanti,
Yosilanti.
twenty
Up until late Wednesday after- Front; L. Gerst, Route 3: Fred C.
Rapidly
Choice Pink
fine dish of meal. This was the j Mr. and Mrs. Pennell have
first mill made in this town.
GREEN TEA SIFTINGS,______lb. 10c
many friends in and around
Bugs!
Bugs!!
Mr. Lincoln built a sawmill the Plymouth who wish them success
Hersheys Baking CHOCOLATE, % lb. 10c
Maybe Kansas had its grass
same autumn of 1826 east of in their future life together. Mrs.
Plymouth Comers on the river, Pennell was bom in Plymouth hopper plague buf this vicinity,
Keyko
but ray mill was in full blast be and is a graduate of Plymouth right now-has ttirtbox elder bug
fore his got running.
school. They will be at home to plague, and plague it surely is.
Cans
Yes, that is the kind of bug
Mr. Lincoln and I produced the their friends at 237 Wing street,
swarming around the box elders
first meal and first board ever Northville.
DAILY DOG FOOD, ................. can Sc
growing in this vicinity. But
made in this town. He sawed ev
apparently there are not enough
ery board sawed in this town for
U. S. No. 1 Michigan
CABBAGE,___________________ lb. 2c
One Fourth Is Taxes
box elders to supply them with
over a year and my mill ground
One-fourth of the working man’s places to land, so they are to be
every pit of com for the same
Calumet
time. There was no lack of mill wages and the farmer’s Income is found everywhere and on every
power. We had all the business taken from him by the Roosevelt thing.
pk.
administration for Federal taxes.
we could attend to.
In certain sections of Plymouth
In-June 1826 I went to look over Most of it is In the form of hidden where there are more box elder
taxes
which
they
do
not
see.
CELERY,________________
3
stalks
10c
You
can
buy
lands with, some man from Detrees than other kinds, the bugs
GRAPEFRUIT, med. size__________ 6c
seem to be the thickest.
from us a real
It is barely four years ago
Choice California
Bokar
when the invasion of these bugs
was first noted in this part of
the §tate.
William J. Smith, pioneer!
in heavy syrup
EGGS, Grade B.-----------------------doz. 29c
farmer living just south of New- j
Med.- Can
burg, noted one fall a number of For as little as
Fancy Chocolate COOKIES,_____ lb. 15c
these bugs about some box elder!
trees on his place. He had never j World's greatest low price tire
Large Package
seen anything like them before. ,
! So he sent some of them over to
SPEEDWAY
the Michigan State college.
ROLL
Soon word came back that —a big, husky, handsome Goodyear
ROMAN CLEANSER,______ bottle 9c
they were box elder bugs and the Blue Ribbon Prize Value!
DEL
MONTE
CORN________2
cans
25c
year before had been discovered Look what you get:
in Monroe and Lenawee counties.
Gold Medal
That was their first appearance HIE ooooYEAR mamin of safeiy - Center
Traction for quick-stopping(let us showyou!)
in this state.
Lb.
Now they are found in all parts THICK, TOUCH, LONO-MILEAOE TKEAO - Lowest
of southeastern Michigan—and cost service per mile (proved by our cus
the great swarms of them that tomers’ records)
cover trees seemingly can only be BLOWOUT PBOTECTEO IN every PLY- by pat
This Coupon Good
This Coupon Good
This Coupon Good
killed with hot water.
ented Supbrtwist Cord — extra springy,
William Streng has been the
guest of relatives and friends in
Detroit the past week.

Community Auction!

Wednesday, October 14th

Wayne Rotary To
Sponsor Festival

Miss Gray Bride
Of Lester Pennell

0&p HRS THE
P~\UBLUES!

We invite everyone to visit
our Greater A & P Food

7

Store

[FOOD STORES]

Ducks

126 Hunters
Get Permits

lb. 19<

Sirloin Steaks lb.

Leg OS Lamb

Elder Bugs
Invade City

lO-

SOUP

Rolled Rib

22c

22c

fillets

24c

5 for 25c

COFFEE

X5c

ONIONS

IO lbs. 13c

Salmon

OLEO

2 lbs. 23c

Baking Powder lb.

19c

2

XlC

Potatoes
33c

You’re Invited to the

COFFEE

Fall Round Up
And

Post Toasties

Stag Day

FLOUR

Plymouth Country Club

for

Special Tournament
Good Food
$2.00 Pays Everything

Come Early — Stay Late

lOc

lOc

Butter

At The

Thursday, October 29, 1936

lb.21c
Peaches

Meat Low, Taxes High
On each pound of bacon you buy 1
there is a New Deal tax of eleven I
and two-third cents, exclusive of
state sales taxes.
You Owe $348
Your share of the national debt
of $34,500,000,000 is more than $300.
That is the per capita indebtedness 1
I of'the nation and applies to every '
1 man, woman and child. Multiply
$300 by the number in your family. I _

Plymouth Super Service
Maili St. at P. M. Tracks

Plymouth

5c

on the purchase of
3 lbs. 8 o’clock

f°r
on the purchase of
RAJAH SALAD

Coffee 55c

DRESSING
qt. 35c

more enduring (ask us to demonstrate!)
Remember—ours is the place to get your
money’s worth and then sorne—in tires
and service I

24^ Lbs. $1.05

35c

f°r

5C

on purchase of
SULTANA

PEANUT BUTTER

X lbs. XQc

A&P FOOD STORE

Friday, October 9, 1936
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Society News

Leg Broken, Dog Walks Into Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Rogers, of
Mt. Clemens, were dinner guests
Thursday evening of his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Edson O.
Huston, on North Main street.

Married
Sixty Years

Mrs. Edward Denniston was ly. on Elizabeth street, honoring
Mrs. Paul Wiedman attended'
hostess at a very delightful party June Frederick, a bride-elect,
a state meeting of the presidents j Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wil
held at the Denniston home Sat- About 25 guests were present who
of the Womans’ National Farm I son Celebrate Event —
urday evening. October 3, in hon- enjoyed games, followed by the
and Garden association held
or of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard serving of dainty refreshments
Many Gifts Presented
Tuesday at Botsford Inn.
Klein’s 15th wedding anniversary.' with color scheme of green and
«••
them
Dancing and singing were the [ white. Miss Frederick was then
Mrs. Anna Mathie and Mr. and i
forms of entertainment, after presented with many beautiful
Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Wilson of
Mrs.
Stanton
Mathie
of
Detroit•
which a very sumptuous buffet' and useful gifts, to be used in her
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr., this city celebrated and shared
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. i future home. The guests were.
and Mrs. George Cramer on North i their sixtieth wedding anniverKlein received the sincere good ! Mrs. Frederick. Mrs. Frank Hess
Harvey street.
{ sary with their sons, Verne and
wishes of their many friends, and ■ and daughter. Arline. Mrs. Fred
• • •
j Dewey also of Plymouth, their
a marvelous time was reported ; Kohler. Mrs. Florence Gray PenMrs.
Mary
Tibbitts,
Mrs.
Zella
two daughters, Mrs. J. F. Caldwell
by all. Among those present were ! nell, Lillian Kelner, Joan CassLivingston and Jack Blyton at- j and Mrs. Edith Bacon of Detroit
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Klein and ady. Ernestine Hartung. Phyllis
tended
the
Michigan
Apparel
club
|
and their grand and great grand
daughter Patricia. Mr. and Mrs.1 Rotnour. Marian Krumm. Edith.
style show. Sunday, in the Hotel, children of Detroit and PlymJames Crudgington. Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly. Dorothy Hobbins. Eva |
Statler.
Detroit.
outh.
They were the recipients
Thomas Forkin. Mr. and Mrs. Scarpulla. Dora Jacobs. Pearl i
* * •
of many lovely flowers and gifts
William Guertin. Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith. Bene Archer. Elizabeth
Mrs. Paul Wiedman will enter- J among which were sixty rosebuds
E Denniston, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Vealey and Mrs. Richard Vealey
tain at a miscellaneous shower symbolizing each year of their
ence Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Earl, of Plymouth. Mrs. Ford Parker.
Tuesday, October 13, honoring married life.
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. James Doe- | Mrs. Bertha Knapp. Ruby and
Miss Ruth Adiska, a bride-to-be.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have been
herty. and George Hughes, all of : Doris Knapp, Mrs. Laverne Shef♦**
residents of Plymouth-'- for 15
Detroit; Mrs. Betty Pearce. Dr. po. Alice Pandy and Doris PettinMrs. Ward Heishetter and years and have, in that time,
B. E. Champe. Mr. and Mrs. V. C.' gill of New Hudson.
daughter, Frances Jean, of Grand made many friends who join in
Kiernan, and Mr. and Mrs. Amo
* * *
Rapids and Miss Margaret Seath extending congratulations and
B. Thompson, all of Plymouth;
A compiete surprise was given
of Detroit were guests of Mrs. best wishes.
Mrs. Ida Duvall, of Grand Marais, • Mrs H R Behler Tuesday eveGeorge Cramer Saturday.
PPARENTLY
struck
by
a
careless
motorist,
this
dog
showed
unusual
and Mr. and Mrs. George Troy, ing at her home on ij-yingp
A family dinner was enjoyed at
sense by walking unattended right Into Receiving hospital in Detroit.
* * ’
, the Wilson home by Verne and
of Chatham. Ontario. Canada.
street, the occasion honoring her
Rather than disillusion him by shipping hiui to the linmane society, at
Mrs. Lee Sackett entertained at | Dewey Wilson who live with their
* * •
j birthday. The evening passed tending physicians accepted ‘•.Measles,’’ as he was christened, as a charily
family dinner Sunday, at herjparents on the Northville road.
A lovely kitchen shower was playing bunco and was followed patient, and set his broken leg in a cast. The story has an even happier ’ahome
on ”
Forest«. avenue, uhonoring Mr. and Mrs j p Caldwell and
given Wednesday afternoon by • by the serving of a delicious mid- ending, because an orderly Immediately adopted the dog as a pet and the birthday of her husband.
sons. Jack and Robert, Mrs. Edith
Mrs. Franklin Knapp, of New j night lunch. Mrs. Behler was the took him home to convalesce. The photograph shows Dr. Myron Ilnsvn♦ » *
Bacon. Mrs. Lucille Belknap and
Hudson, at the home of her par- recipient of several lovely gifts, l.auni placing the dog s leg in a cast while Nurse Vie Caul Ider holds
Mrs. George Farwell will enter family of Detroit and Mr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vea- Those present were Mr. and Mrs. him. Looking on is Orderly Eric Newman,vwhn adopted the pup.
tain
the
Wednesday
evening
Mrs. Howard F. Dicks of this
--------------------------------- ---—---- I Henry Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
bridge club on October 14 at its city.
West, Mr. and Mrs. Max Trucks.
.first meeting of the season.
Good luck and the heartiest
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher, Mr.
Service on all Makes' and Mrs. Ivan Cash. Mr. and On Thursday afternoon. Octo-1 Mrs. James Gates entertained
congratulations were extended
Mrs. e. J. Cutler, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson by their
Mrs. Don Clark. Mr. and ___
Mrs.ber 1. 18 members of the Get To- her sewing club at dinner last
PHONE 544-W
James Honey, Mr. and Mrs. Her-| gether club were entertained by {Thursday at her home on_ Joy . Winifred,
and son,
_______ ___
___ Alfred, were ■ host of friends.
man Bacchus, Mr. and Mrs. Delos Mrs. Elmer Perkins at her home road. Guests were Mrs. Stella ; dinner guests, Sunday, of her son
Goebel and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. in Waterford. Games were play- Honeywell, Mrs. Libbie Showers,' and Wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling
•
1
Drews.
! ed, with prizes going to Mrs. Ida Mrs. Clara Greer and Mrs. Vivian cutler.
* * e
* * «
j Hughes. Mrs. John Waterman, Swegles.
,
I Mrs. Howard Hunt and Mrs. How*
*
*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
M.
Chute
Dorothy McCullough entertain- 1 ard Bowring. After the business
Mrs. George Cramer was hos- wni attend a dinner party this
G. E. TOBEY
ed the members of her Sunday | meeting an attractive luncheon tess
Picked From Tree This
to the Friendly bridge club j evening at the home of Mr. and
school class and teacher. Mrs. ’ was served. Mrs. Myron Taylor
630 S. Harvey St.
Week By Fred Rogers
afternoon at the first Mrs. M. C. Ross in Ferndale,
Lela Pelley. of Northville, at a 6 invited members to meet at her Thursday
bridge
tea
of
the
year.
The
occas_
...
Plymouth, Mich.
o'clock dinner at her home on home in Northville on Thursday
ion
also
honored
Mrs.
James
Mrs
a
Smith
enter.
Apple blossoms in October!
Mill street.
afternoon, October 15. This will Honey.
I tained 12 guests at dessert WedYes, those that have been on
be the last afternoon meeting of
, nesday afternoon honoring Mrs. i display in one of the windows of
the season.
On Monday Mrs. Ruth Huston {Charles Riggs, who is visiting j The Plymouth Mail office during
♦ * »
Whipple spoke on “Famous | here from Venice. California.
i the past few days are real apple
( The Friday evening club held;Pioneer Club Women” at the,
** *
, blossoms.
New and Used
j its first meeting of the season opening meeting and luncheon of
The Junior bridge club held its
They were picked by Fred
1 with Mr. and Mrs. George Evans the Pontiac Woman's club held! first meeting of the season Thurs- Rn„«r- Tnesdav in an aDole oron west Ann Arbor trail on Octo- at Devon Gables.
| day evening with Mrs. Lisle Alex R°gerS TueSday m &n &PP‘e
chard
back of the home of Harry
I ber 2. The members are Mr. and
. , «
ander on Mill street.
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
I Mrs. Oral Rathbun. Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson out east of Phoenix
iPhone 333-W
24-hour service I Joseph Martel, Dr. and Mrs. My- | MrS- Charles Greenlaw enter-|
tained a party of 12 ladies Friday ! The Mayflower bridge club will lake.
i ron W. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. | evening
The unusual thing about the
her home on Dodge , be the guest of Mrs. Paul WiedHoward Shipley. Mr. and Mrs. street, in at
honor of her sister. Mrs. man on Tuesday, October 13. at apple blossoms that Mr. Rogers,
, George Peterson. Mr. and Mrs.
her home on Blunk avenue.
880 Gravel Street
who resides at 246 West Ann
| Richard Vealey, Mr. and Mrs. j Sidney England. Dainty refresh| John Henderson and Mr. and ! ments were served.
The Happy Helpers of the Arbor picked, is in the fact that
■Mrs. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. EdLvard Leighton Lutheran church were entertain
and daughters. Rufcfi and Jane, of ed Wednesday evening at a potThe Octette bridge club will be Tecumseh. were dinner guests I luck supper at the home of Elizaentertained at a dessert-bridge on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Howard beth Mowbray on Liberty street.
Wednesday. October 14, at the Poppenger at their home on Pen* * •
jhome of Mrs. Lynn Felton on niman avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith will
Sheridan avenue. This will be the
• * *
entertain a few friends at a supfirst meeting of the year. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Merritt j per bridge this evening at their
members of the club are Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Evans of: home on Sheridan avenue.
William Morgan. Mrs. William Detroit and Mrs. John Herrick of,
* * •
Seeberger, Mrs. Jack Neale. Mrs. Salem were dinner guests Sun-, Mrs. Roy Hood was in Detroit
Ralph Lorenz. Mrs. Floyd Wil day of Mr. and Mrs. William Me-! Thursday evening to attend the
son. Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mrs. Har Cullough on Mill street.
I first meeting of her bridge club
old. Link and Mrs. Felton.
* * *
1 held at the home of Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Davis , Wendell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates and daughter, Helen, of Westwere surprised at their cottage at Chester, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charlotte Nye and Miss
Wolverine lake recently when IAubrey Davis of Lake Odessa, Phyllis Stock' of Pontiac were
Mr. and Mrs. John Root, Mr. and ! were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. supper guests Sunday of Mrs.
Mrs. William Grammel and • Blickenstaff over the week-end.
Chauncey Evans and family.
daughter. Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
• • »
Thomas Gardner and daughter. | The Ambassador bridge club
Mrs. Gus Lundquist entertain
June. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates will have its first dessert-bridge ed her “500” club Wednesday af
came with well fiUed baskets. The Of the season with Mrs. Lew Price. ternoon at her home on Auburn
company enjoyed playing “500” at her home on Sheridan avenue, avenue.
with Mrs. Gates and Thomas Thursday, October 15.
Gardner winning high honors.
Mrs. Edward Gilde entertained
*♦*
On Monday Mrs. John A. Miller a party of 20 ladies, at a bunco
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis entertained the Birthday club at tea, Thursday afternoon, in hon
entertained at dinner Sunday in a luncheon at her home on Irv or of an old school mate.
■ * •
honor of his sister, Mrs. Etta ing street in honor of the birth
Kimmel, of Spokane, Wash. day of Mrs. Harold Brisbois.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and
EE the new gas burners. You’ll be de
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
sons, Paul and Robert, will spend
lighted at the convenK
ranges for yourself.
Lewis of Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Main of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roger
'Examine t£e highence, low cost, an^j
Floyd Lewis of Dearborn, Mr. and Detroit were dinner guests of Mr. Vaughn in Flint.
speed broilers—the smart appearance of)
* * *
Mrs. A. J. Lewis of Ovid and Mr. and Mrs. James Riley Sunday.
automatic oven heat modern gas <ange$4
and Mrs. C. W. Lewis of Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Gates of
controls—the simmer Visit our showroom1
The Happy Six sewing club en Detroit visited his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith en joyed a picnic Wednesday at Cass and Mrs. Gus Ga^es, Monday>
adjustments in top today!
tertained at dinner, Sunday, in Benton park, Northville.
evening.
honor of their daughter, Wini
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME WITH GAS
fred’s birthday. Guests were Mrs.
Lillian Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Beryl
Smith, of Plymouth, Mrs. Will
iam Sly. daughter, Hazel and son,
Eugene, of Whitmore lake, and
Gertrude Wiley of Detroit.

A

Electric Refrigeration
Service

Wake Up ! - - Discover

ECONOMY
It took Columbus over two months to discover America.
It will take you only a few minutes to discover the
real economy available at Dodge’s. Many thrifty shop
pers have already learned that Dodge’s offer outstand
ing values in pharmacy supplies. If you are not one of
them, make that discovery for yourself now!

Thermat Heat Pad................. ..

large

Thermat Heat Pad, ex. lg......... . 98c
AVON Electric Heating Pad, $2.98
3-way Heat Control
Wearever 2 qt.

Hot Water Bottle

New & Used Batteries-Service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

............ ... 98c

Wearever 2 qt. FOUNTAIN SYRINGE $J.19
Improved Features

Yardley’s

Guest Box

Apple Blossoms

Parts for All Makes of Cars

69c

A Special Value

*1.95

TOILETRIES
Ultra Hand Lotion, pt. size...... 39c
Velure Hand Lotion, 50c vlaue 39c
Yardleys Milk of Lavender
65c
Knickerbocker Hair Oil ..........39c
Woodburys Shampoos...............29c

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

S

Without
any
obligation
whatsoever, n o
. rental qo s t or
similar expense, we will install y$ur choice of a new
model 126 or 127 A-B or No. 6694 Detroit Jewel
for a free TRIAL in your home.
We want you to try this range and see for yourself
the many economies it will bring. Better oven design
means real food saving in baking, roosting, broiling
—certain results without waste, goodness cooked
in instead of out—every advantage a real saving.
And so easy for YOU to have now.

Consumers Power Co.
PLYMOUTH
459-461 Seatk Maia
Mt

NORTHVILLE

On Monday Mrs. George M.
Chute entertained at luncheon
Mrs. Ward Henderson. Mrs. J. R.
Witwer, Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mrs.
Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Harold
Stevens, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs.
S. N. Thams of Plymouth and
Mrs. W. G. Brownson of Detroit.
* * •
Mrs. Nettie Dibble. Mrs. Lucy
Baird, Mrs. A. C. Dunn, Mrs.
Luther Peck, Mrs. Arthur Grif
fith, Miss Alice Safford and Miss
Rose Hawthorne attended
bridge-breakfast Saturday given
by Mrs. William F. Roche at her
home in Detroit.

The Alfred W.
Morton Insurance
Agency
is now owned and
operated by

ROY A. FISHER

•»•

Mrs. Harry McClumpha of
Tribes Hill, N. Y„ has been visit
ing the past three weeks at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Willard
Geer, and family. Mrs. McClump
ha will be remembered by many
Plymouth residents as Genevieve
McClumpha.

♦♦*

On Thursday Mrs. LeRoy Jewell
was hostess to the Jollyate bridge
club at a luncheon, the first one
of the season.

HOOVER
Here, for the first time, is an instantly adaptable cleaner for
floor coyAringa and a cleaner for other furnishings... One sec
ond and the de*™ng tools are attached, ready to dean lamps,
draperies, bare floors, upholstered furniture.
Here is new lightness ... magnesium, one-third lighter than
aluminum, is used for this amazing Hoover.
Here is new beauty ... the smart styling of Henry Dreyfuss.
Here are new work-saving, back-saving conveniences . . . fea
tures new to electric deaners... 15 major improvements. And
the clearing action which no other deaner in
the world can offer you—Positive Agitation.
See the new Hoover One fifty. Feel its amaz
ing lightness. Use its thrilling conveniences.
Try the Cleaning Ensemble without obligation.
Own it on surprisingly easy terms................ ... .

$|50

Also Hoover »JOO"oo«pk<e

r

CHECK THESE AMAZUtt FEATURES
A6AMST TOUR PRESENT CLEANER
Plug-In Automatic Tool
Connector
Automatic Rug Adjustor
- Time-to-Empty Signal
Easy-Empty Fihaire Bag
Instant Handle Positioner
Dirt Finder
Two Speeds
Clip-On Plug
Spring-Cushioned Chassis
Handy Cleaning Kit

cJeenlotr took, kt OO a wee*, payobl* monthly

'\J»7 **

COMPLE1EA6ENC»
SEAl ESTATE INSURANCE BONOS
-Q3 5 MAIN ST
PHONE 658

Conner Hardware Co.
‘For Authorized Hoover Service, Phone 92"
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Old Street Car Is a Good Clubhouse

Church News
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
P. Ray Norton, pastor
10:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
6:30. p.m.—Epworth League.
7:40 p.m.—Evening worship.
At the morning Sunday school
hour the Sunday school will have
its annual Rally-day exercises
and promotion of the classes.
Dr. Sam Harrison of Albion,
Michigan, will bring moving pic
tures of the Holy Land in the
evening.
The Sunday school board will
meet at the church on Tuesday
evening.
The evening of Friday, October
16, the choir is inviting the gen
eral public to Aunt Matilda’s
“Old Fashioned Sing” at the
church.
Ladies of the church are re
quested to bring. their canned
fruit for the Chelsea home to the
church if possible before October
18. Members of the league will
call for any fruit that cannot be
brought to the church.
The Community hall of the
church is now open each Mon
day, Wednesday, and Saturday
evening for roller skating from
7 to 11 o’clock.
The Epworth League will hold
a bake sale this week Saturday at
the Smith store beginning at 10
a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
pils received up to the age of
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 8:00.
"Are Sin. Disease, and Death
Real?” will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches throughout the
world on Sunday, October 11.
Among the Bible citations is
the following (Job 37: 23):
“Touching the Almighty, . we
cannot find out: he is excellent
in power, and in judgment, and
in plenty of justice: he will not
afflict."
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book. Science and Health with
the Key to the Scriptures, by
Mary Baker Eddy, include the
following (p. 525):
"Everything
good or worthy. God made. What
ever is valueless or baneful. He
did not make.—hence its un
reality.”

Business and
Professional
Directory
Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
201 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York life Insurance Co.
"Safety is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster

LIFE INSURANC*The Prudential Ins. Co. of
Ameiica

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairhrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.
Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 7 to 9 pjn.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

Latest Books Are
In Library Here

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
A list of new books recently ac
Walter Nichol. pastor
quired by the Plymouth branch
10 a.m.—Worship.
of the Wayne county library has
11:30 a.m.—Sundayt school.
been prepared by the librarian,
6:30 p.m.—Young People.
Mrs. Ada Murray.
Services at Masonic Temple
The new fiction includes:
The members pf the Presbyter
"Death Angel", by Clason; “King
ian church will partake together
Bird Rides”, by Brand; “Drums
of the Lord's Supper at the mom Along the Mohawk.” by Walter
ing worship servicKnext Sunday.
D. Edmonds: "Eyeless in Gaza”,
Every one has pledged himself to
by Aldous Huxley; "Stories of
be present. There will be a re
Three Decades”, by Thomas
ception of new members.
Mann; "The Beach Comber”, by
The young people will visit the
William McFee; "The Earth
Christian Endeavorers of the
Trembles”. Romains V. 5 Men of
Royal Oak Presbyterian church
Good Will; “Sanfelice”. by Vin
on Sunday evening. Cars are be
cent, Sheean; "Goya—A portrait
ing arranged for to take those
of the artist as a man”, by Man
desiring to go. 'See Jack Birchall
fred Schneider; "Gunnar's Daug
Sunday morning.
hter", by Sigrid Undset; "Lochinvar Luck”, by Albert Payson
The Womans’ Auxiliary will
Terhune; "The Home Place", by
meet at the Masonic Temple on
11IS unique clubhouse Is a discarded street car Iii which members « Dorothy Thomas; "Young Men
Wednesday, October 14, at 1:45
the llotue Makers’ club of Atlanta. Ga.. hold their regular meetings. I in Spats", by P. G. Wodehouse;
p.m. This meeting is important.
After a brief session of business The car is located on a plot of ground donated to the. club h.v the city. | “Murder in Fiji", by Vandercook;
the women will drive to Northville The ladles have made good use of the paint brush and have added ■ "Venus Over Lannery”, by Armfor a joint meeting with the wo curtains, shades, pictures and wall vases. A completely furnished kitchen- , strong; "Honey in the Hom", by
H. L. Davis, the 1935 Pulitzer
men of the Northville Presbyter ette may be seen at the hack of the car.
ian church. A most interesting ___ ______________________________________________________ _ prize novel; "El Somara", by
Mann; and "Pyramid”, by Hicprogram will be presented there. j CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
NAZARENE CHURCH
hens.
Mrs. M. J. O’Conner will preside
Robert North, pastor Richard W. Neale, pastor
In the non-fiction group are:
at the organ. Mrs. Judson King ;
Bible school—10:00; morning 'Half Way”, an autobiography
of Ann Arbor will speak on “What ! Each Sunday, visitors make
it means to be a woman mission ’ their way to Calvary. If you long worship—11:15: young people— by Cecil Roberts The Emotional
ary in Africa." The usual large ' for peace, joy, and the light of 6:30; evening service—7:30; pray- Discovery of America”, by Stewthe Gospel, plan to meet with us er meeting—Wednesday. 7:30.
art P. Sherman: "The Westward
attendance is looked for.
this Sunday. Our services wel
"And I say untt> you Ask and . Star", by Frank Ernest Hill;
A fine cafeteria supper will be come you at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
it
shall
be
given
you;
seek
and
ye
j
"The American Scene”, by Barserved by a division of the Auxil
Then too. teachers who love
iary on Wednesday, October 14, their Bibles invite you to their shall find; knock ancF it shall be rett H. Clark and Kenyon Nicholopened
unto
you.
For
every
one
son:
"Finland", by Rothery;
beginning at 5:30 p. m.
classes in. the Sunday school at that asketh receiveth and he that "While Rome Bums", by AlexanA union teacher training school 111:30. There’s a class for you and seeketh findeth and to him that der Woolcott; "Grand Canyon
will be conducted each Thursday your friends.
knocketh it shall be opened—If Country", by Tillotson; and "Ra
evening for the next five weeks.
young people are meeting ye then being evil, know how to dio Receiving and Television
Courses in “Old Testament,” onThe
give
good gifts unto your child Tubes”, by Moyer.
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. under the
“Worship,” “Beginner Methods”
ren: how much more shall your
New juvenile books which may
and “Intermediate Methods” will leadership of Ella Kainz, presi heavenly Father give the Holy be obtained here are: "Coping
be taught. All interested are asked dent.
Saw Carpentry”, by Hamilton;
Spirit to them that ask him?"
On
Wednesday
evenings
we
to get in touch with the Sunday
Luke 11: 9-13. "Penelope Ellen and Her Friends
school superintendent or the meet at 7:30 for prayer and fel
The Sunday morning subject —Three Little Girls of 1840”, by
lowship. God is hearing the pray
minister.
will
be
"Getting
results from Parton; "Sandra's Cellar’", by
ers of His people as they meet the God." Everybody will
receive a Hess Fjeril: “Dinty the Porcu
conditions for prevailing prayer.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
warm
welcome
at
all
our services. pine”, by Baker; "Head Wind",
Share the joy of this experience "The church where the
CHURCH
Full Gos by Daniel Hawthorne; and "Nur
with us.
pel is preached." 280 N. Main sery Tales from Many Lands", by
Livonia Center
Moody .the evangelist, loved to street.
Slinner.
O. J. Peters, pastor
quote
First John 2:17, as follows:
German services. Sunday Oc"And the world passeth away, ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
tober 11.
He Promised a Redaction
CHURCH
President Roosevelt has added
Holy Communion will be cele and the lust thereof: but he that
doeth the will of God abideth
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor
more than 50 bureaus ir. the opera
brated in this service.
forever.”
English services Sunday — tion of the government.
If your heart is hungry read ,10:30
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Matthew 5: 6 and John 6: 33-48
Rosedale Gardens
Found It Profitable
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 in your Bible prayerfully. We
For not producing hogs nineteen
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 see you at Calvary. 455 South
persons received New Deal govern
a.m. Week days, 8:00 a.m. Con Main street.
ment checks in excess of $10,000
fessions before each Mass. Ca
each, and one concern got $150,000,
techism class after first Mass.
and it was not engaged in farming
ST.
JOHN’S
EVANGELICAL
Benediction after second Mass
Mrs. Dan Olson and Mrs. Law at all.
Baptism by appointment.
CHURCH
rence Fetterly attended the ex
18th Sunday after Trinity
tension courses in Dearborn on
10 a.m.—Holy Communion and Wednesday,
sermon.
•’ Mrs. Savere Ouellette was a
11:15 a.m.—Church school.
Detroit caller Thursday.
Mrs. L. Debar and Mrs. S. OuelFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
lettp attended the bridge lunch-!
Jeweler
Loya Sutherland, minister
eon at the House of Providence;
and
,
Subject of sermon at 10 o’clock given by the Auxiliary.
Many freshmen in our midst i
Optometrist —"Do We Use or Abuse Religion?”
Religion can make us hard and were royally entertained by the
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
bitter. Think of the differences seniors at Plymouth high school
Repaired
that divide us, the peculiarities auditorium Friday night,
290 Main St.
Phone 274 of churches, the special opinions! Mr. and Mrs. S. Ouellette, Mr.
about religion. We can set these and Mrs. Klabon. Mr. and Mrs.
to the forefront until they fill the L. Fetterly of Stark road and Mr.
whole horizon and forget if Christ and Mrs. A. Adams of Detroit at
Wood’s Studio should come He would call us tended the dance on Friday eve
Portrait, Commercial and
back to the heart of religion. One ning at St. Michael's hall. Rose
Industrial Photographs
day when the disciples were con dale.
Copying and Enlarging
Mr. and Mrs. Morris are build
tentious. He appeared unexpected
Studios:
and
set a child in their midst ing a home on Stark road.
126 N. Center St.
The regular monthly meeting
and said you are contending
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
about everything except that of the P. T. A. was held Tuesday
Plymouth
which a child stands for. humil evening at Stark school. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fetterly of
ity, responsiveness and generos
Utica were Sunday callers of Mr.
ity.
and Mrs. L. Fetterly.
11:15—Bible
school.
J. P. NALBANT
6:00—Subject for B. Y. P. U. j
.Bom In Pennsylvania
How to understand others in the ■
Physician
Alf M. Landon, Republican candi
light of Jesus and the Bible.
date for president, was bom at j
Our young people were most West Middlesex, Pa., in a Method
518 S. Main St. ' Phone 77 royally entertained last Friday ist parsonage—the home of his OVERALLS
night at the home of Carol Camp mother’s parents—on September 9,
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PM. bell.
1887.
I
Guaranteed
7 PM. to 9 PM.
7:30—Our Sunday evening
meeting for praise, testimony and
Reduced Automobile Licenses
■
Sanforized Shrunk
we shall talk about. “True Happi
Alf Landon, as governor of Kan
ness and How to Find It.” Are sas, reduced the automobile license
X-Ray
Neurocalometer .you turning all your ambitions fee by 50 per cent, and increased i
to please yourself? Is the happi the total amount collected by see
DR. WM. P. PARSONS
ness you are finding but a coun ing to it that every owner of a car
Chlropraetor
paid the reduced price.
terfeit?
Hours By Appointment
Mrs. Edna Fockler will enter
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
tain the Aid society this week on
Randolph 3983
Thursday afternoon.
Our studies continue for the
11367 Indian Avenue
mid-week service on Pictures of
Plymouth Road near
Jesus in the Book of John. Wed
Inkster Road
nesday evenng at 7:30.
Redford 3071
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
£ Jimmy had his teacher tired.
Sundays — Maes at 8:00 and
10:00.
Confessiona
Saturday
For he was bad all gay —
nights at 7:30. and before each
uiass.
Her haig was turning gray.'
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday
Fire and Windstorm
of the month. The Ladles' Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
Automobile
Jimmy 'S Ma got on the JOB
the third Sunday af
month.
All the ladies of the parish are
Ano Saved her darling boy- ..
Life
to belong to this society.
She made him gooo with our Rich mil,
Children of Mary—Every child
H
e'S now the teacher s joy[
of the parish must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth
Sunday
of
the
month.
In
©LUI Tfldk BjmUh888 Hartsough St.
structions In religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
GOOD NATURE
by the Dc'ulnlcan Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged io At
tend these religious Instructions.
Grave Markers
PLYMOUTH 9
We mark your graves In any ru
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot
Services
Saturday
afternoon
at
of Main street.
690 S. Main St.
Sabbath School. 2 pm.
AI2MS DAIFJ-Y
Milford Granite Works
Bible Study, 3:15 pm.
2
Milford, Mich.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm. Cottage
meeting. Visitors always welcome.

T

^Plymouth
iGardens

WSUtGmpug

[ MILK MELODIES }

Insurance —

+^ =

Carlton R. Lewis

For First Class

Refrigeration Service
Phone 506

D. C. Brennan
Plymouth Radio and AppUanoe Shop
Next to Penniman Allen
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Cash Receipts and Disbursements
/u/y 1, 1935 — June 30, 1936
BALANCE—Cash on hand July 1. 1935 ...........
RECEIPTS
City Taxes, 1935 Roll .......................................
State, County and School Taxes,1935 Roll. ..
Special Assessment Taxes .............................
Delinquent Taxes, City ...................................
School .............................
Township ........................
Collections for County Treasurer .................
Fees and Licenses ............................................
Collection Fees and Penalties ........................
Sewer Taps .....................................................
Fines ................................................................
Operators License Fees ...................................
Notary Fees .....................................................
Outside Fire Calls ...........................................
Highway Maintenance State of Michigan .
Cemetery—
Burial Service Fees ......................................$1,510.80
Annual Care .................................................. 205.13
5% of Lot Sales............................................
106.23
Interest on Lot Contracts............................ 260.12
Markers and Monuments ............................ 221.11
Lot Sales ....................................................... 1,702.80
Perpetual Care Deposits ............................ 1.967.39
Sundries .......................................................
68.85
Welfare Receipts ............................................
Collections on Metered Water Service .........
Collections on Accounts Rec. Sundry ...........
Turn-on Fees ..................................................
Forfeited Discounts ........................................
Water Taps ...................................
Refunds and Reimbursements
.
Interest on Sinking Fund Savings Account and
Certificate of Deposit .....................................
Township Settlement .......................................
Sundries ...........................................................
Retirement of Sinking Fund Investments .

DISBURSEMENTS
General Fund ..................................................
Highway Fund ..................................................
Bond and Interest Fund ...............................
Sewer Fund .....................................................
Police Fund .....................................................
Fire Fund .........................................................
Street Lighting Fund .....................................
Cemetery Fund ................................................
Contingent Fund ............................................
Welfare Fund ..................................................
Equipment Fund ............................................
Water Fund .....................................................
Special Assessment Bond Fund ....................
Suspense ...........................................................
C. E. R. A. Projects—local contributions ...
Remittances—
School Board Delinquent Taxes .................
Delinquent Personals to County Treasurer.
Current Tax Roll Collections to Co. Treas..
Current Tax Roll Coll, to School Board.
Collections for County Treasurer .............
Cemetery Perpetual Care Dep. to Trustee.
Payment of Drain Tax at Large ..................

$50,506.10
58,295.39
10.289.24
25,'959.91
17,159.70
29.94
23,862.70
1.817.81
1.013.01
530.58
220.00
3.00
117.00
225.00
1.869.33

6.042.43
235.90
23.156.64
5.77
203.48
317.63
449.14
705.02
416.96
1.131.19
43.50
3.000.00

$18,783.48
4.463.33
16.265.00
3,662.57
6,766.26
2.413.99
6,565.67
4,788.54
275.00
3.223.23
4,380.94
28.760.05
9.866.25
1.800.00
313.45
17,205.34
1,605.16
16,905.80
41.092.47
23,858.12
2.276.39
179.83

CASH ON HAND .................................................................... ..............
Summary of Cash on Hand
Treasurer’s Cash—Waterworks Department ......................$ 7,568.94
—General Funds—Overdrawn ................ 15.450.93)
Special Assessment Sinking Funds ..................................... 22.558.02

STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
AND CONTRACTS
June 30, 1936

3°
Water—Paid out of revenue from Water Fund)
Mar. 15—1892 .$ 30.000.00 4%
Water Improv. 'Entire issue paid>
Dec. 15—1904
15,000.00 4%
Water Improv. 'Entire issue paid>
Dec. 1—1920 . 75.000.00 5,/2% Water Improv..................
$47,000.00
Mar. 15—1922 . 20,000.00 5’/«% Water Refunding ........... ....... 7,000.00
May 1 —1925 . 40,000.00 4»/2% Water Improv.
20,000.00
May 15—1926
25,000.00 4‘/2% Water Improv.................. ....... 8.000.00
Nov. 15—1927 . 25.000.00 4’/2% Water Improv..............
....... 17,000.00
$230,000.00
$99,000.00
Sewers—Paid out of General Fund
Sept. 15—1924 $ 3.500.00 6%
Sanitary Sewer 'Entire Issue Paid)
June 15—1925
92.000.00 4»/4% San. Sew. & Sew. Plant . . . . .$ 72,000.00
May 15—1926
33,000.00 4,/2% San. Sewers .................. . .
16,000.00
June 1—1927
22,000.00 4«/2% San. Sewers ..................
.
6.000.00
Nov. 15—1927
4.400.00 4»/2% San. Sewers ..................
977.77
June 15—1928 . 13,600.00 4j/2% Storm Sewers ...............
8,160.00
$168,500.00
$103,137.77
Paving—Paid out of General Fund
Nov. 15—1927
$ 4,600.00 4y2% Paving—City Share .... ......... $ 1.022.25
June 15—1928 . . 26,400.00 4»/4% Paving—City Share .. . . ......... 15,840.00
$31,000.00
$16,862.23
Special Assessment—Paid out of Special Assessment Fund
Sept. 15—1924 $ 12,400.00 6%
Paving
(Entire Issue Paid)
Feb. 1—1927
52,400.00 4%% San. Sewer (Enure Issue Paid)
Oct. 1—1927 . 43,800.00 4‘/2% San. Sewer (Entire Issue Paid)
Sept. 1—1928
27,000.00 4%% Pav. & Sewer ..........................$ 9,000.00
Nov. 1—1928 . 164.000.00 4>/2% Pav. & Sewer......................... 60,000.00
Nov. 1—1933 . 18.000.00 4>/2% Pav. Refund.............................. 18,000.00
Nov. 1—1928
15.000.00 4’/2% S. A. Extension ...................... 8.000.00
Nov. 1—1935
30,000.00 4V2% S. A. Refunding ....................
$95,000.00
Less Refunding Issue -Not cash outlay.
Cemetery Land Contracts—Paid out of Cemetery Revenue
July 8—1930
Land Purchase ....... .........$ 5.500.00
$ 10,000.00 6%
18.000.00 6%
Aug. 1—1921
Land Purchase .......
7,500.00
$ 28.000.00
$ 13.000.00

S2.000.00
1,000.00
2.000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
$8,000.00

. $45,000.00
6,000.00
18.000.00
6.000.00
16.000.00
$91,000.00

$2,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
488.89
1,020.00
$8,508.89

$70,000.00
14.000.00
3,000.00
488.88
714.00
$94,628.88

$ 511.11
1.980.00
$2,491.11

$

$ 3,000.00
30.000.00a
8.000.00

511.12
13,860.00
$14,371.12

$ 6,000.00
30.000.00
18.000.00
30.000.00

$41,000.00
30.000.00

750.00
500.00
$ 1.250.00
$

$ 4.750.00
7,000.00
$ 11.750.00

$820,100.00
Totals
$327,000.00
$31,250.00
$295,750.00
Amount available in Sinking Funds.................................................................................................... 24,000.00
Net Indebtedness ................................................................................................................................. $271,750.00
a—Paid by refunding bond issue of Nov. 1—1935

A
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Classified Ads

For Rent

FOR RENT — Furnished home
Phone 53.
48tf
FOR SALE—Good blue grass sod.' FOR RENT—Rooms. 662 Kellogg.
Cut it yourself. Herald Hamill.!
It-c
Phone 551.________ _51-tf I
; FOR RENT—Desirable rooms—
men preferred. 471 Holbrook.
FOR SALE—Two modern homes
Mrs. Robson.
lt-p
Shown on appointment. Call
Henry Ray. phone 678.
tf FOR RENT—Furnished apart
ment
of
4
rooms
and
bath.
In
FOR SALE—Bicycles, used. 28". quire 353 Starkweather.
lt-p
boys, $4.00 to $10.00. while they.
last. Reliable Bicycle Shop. FOR RENT—Sleeping room. 1
21532 Grand River. Redford.
block south of Mayflower hotel.
lt-p
771 Maple street.
3-2t-p

For

Friday, October 9, 1936

WANTED—Guns of all kinds to
CARD OF THANKS
HEADACHES GONE.
repair; also buys all kinds. 412; I wish to thank all of my cus- DULLSIMPLE
REMEDY DOES IT
Wayne road, Wayne, Mich.
! tamers and friends who helped me
3-t2-p,in the J. B. B. contest.
Headaches caused by constipa
Dorothy Carley
tion are gone after one dose of
WANTED—Good
collector
to
Adlerika. This cleans poisons out
handle collections in this terri
CUT FLOWERS
tory. Car necessary. Apply Mer For sale, Gladiolius, delphinium, of BOTH upper and lower bowels.
chants Service Bureau. Penni astors and many other varieties, Ends bad sleep, nervousness.
lt-c Flower Acres Nursery, Beck rd.,
man-Allen Building.
BEYER PHARMACY
----Northville. Phone 7139F3. 1-tfl
SALESMEN WANTED — Men
wanted for nearby Rawleigh DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT np(1 STATE OF MICHIGAN
families Write
Write
hall 9 p.m.
nm i■ Order of the Conservation Com
—Jewell and Blaich hall.
routes of 800n families.
mission—Black and Gray
Rawleigh's Dept.—M. C. J.-330Foreman’s orchestra. Modem
Squirrels.
SB, Freeport, Ill.
3-t3-p
and old time. Door prizes. Adm. (
25c per person. Refreshments The Director of Conservation,
WANTED—The name of some re
in basement.
4-tf-c 1 having made a thorough investi
sponsible person who plans to
gation of conditions relative to
____
_______
CAFETERIA SUPPER
drive by
auto _
to____________
Florida soon.
Will pay portion of expense for At Masonic Temple. Wednesday, ; black and gray squirrels, recomopportunity to ride south. October 14, at 5:30 p.m. Menu: i mends a closed season.
Phone 54.
lt-p Roast beef, ham loaf. Spanish
THEREFORE, the ConservaWANTED—Full or part time JX
HarvSd^U.
orde?'
work. Also sales manager for cole slaw, assorted breads, salads Act 230. P. A. 1925 hereby orders
Plymouth. Expenses and com- and desserts, coffee, tea and milk. that
° for a period
~ of five years it
mission average earning $36.00
lt-c shall be unlawful to take, hunt,
per week. Call at Somerset
or kill, or attempt to take, hunt,
NOTICE
Music Institute. Martha Wash
kill any black or gray squirrels
A series of cafeteria dinners or
ington Theatre Bldg., Ypsilanti.
in the State of Michigan.
lt-p will be given in the Masonic
Signed, sealed, and ordered
Temple Wednesday nights for a
WANTED
few weeks by the Presbyterian Published this 6th day of SepTen young men between the church ladies. The public is in- tember. 1933.
ages of 17 and 21 to charter chap- vited and urged to come
lt-c
GEORGE R. HOGARTH.
ter of Kappa Phi Fraternity in
............
Director, Department of
Plymouth. Alpha Eta chapter in
REAL SILK
Conservation.
Detroit. For information write Tune in WXYZ at 10 p.m. Sun__
Richard Morford. 1241 S. War- day night. Hear Edwin C. Hill Conservation Commission by:
ren avenue. Saginaw. Mich, lt-c "Behind the Headlines." It’s a'
WM. H. LOUTIT
knock-out. See our new men's:
Chairman.
WANTED—The name of the trim-lined toe socks. They’re sock-I
RAY E. COTTON
Plymouth young man who wit- 1 outs. Representative 188 North
Secretary.
nessed the automobile accident Harvey.
lt-p
just east of Riverside cemetery - - '
lt-c
entrance on Plymouth road LADIES—Up to $10 paid weekly
September 13 when a Ford car
making wood fiber flowers,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and Packard crashed.
He is
Steady work. Send 15c for Order of the Conservation Com-;
the young man who brought
sample flower, instructions and i
. .
„
I
sufficient material to start. L. mission—Hungarian Partridge
one of the injured girls to her
home. Please communicate with
Jones. Dept. 77, Olney. Ill.
The Director of Conservation,
Walter Meinicke. 566 N. Harvey —
—
.
j having made a thorough investi- I
St.. Phone 484R.
lt-c
BICYCLES AND VELOCIPEDES, gation of conditions relative to •
New and rebuilt. Terms. Com-l-tx.,_„ . ..
plete line of standard and de-'Hunganan
Partridge,
recom- ;
luxe models. Latest accessories, mends a closed season.
!
THEREFORE, the Conserva-J
LOST—4 weeks old tan angora
kitten. Finder please return to
31532 Grand River Ave.. Red-, tion Commission, by authority of j
460 Adams St.
lt-p
. _______
A®'91'_P : Act 230' p A- 1925, hereby orders
THE FIRST GROCERY PARTY _ ford-.
AUCTION
| that for a period of five years I
will be held Saturday evening.
October 17, at the I. O. O. F.
- Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction,' from the first day of October,!
hall.
lt-c Saturday. Sept. 5th., 1 p. m. .... .. .
, z.
-------------------- S------------------------'Wanted: 75 calves. Chicken feed- i333• *t shall be unlawful for any
GIRL SCOUT BAKE SALE
er, pigs and new milch cows. This person to hunt, take, or kill, or!
At Bartlett and Kaiser’s stare; gale is held every Saturday, rain;
,
from 9 to 12 Saturday. Oct. 10.: or shine at Ann Arbor Fair .attempt ta hunt, take or kill anyj
lt-p J Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer,! Hungarian Partridge in the State, j
auihjl
t Walter Lamphier, Gordon Smith,
Signed, sealed, and ordered
re2reerreatWeJl West SiT ArtoU'SScSa^SCHOOlT-“Dancjfs Published this 8th day of August.’

REAL FEED SPECIALS—
COMPETITIVE SCRATCH,_________ $2.45
LARRO SCRATCH,__________________$2.55
F. B. PAILFILLER EGG MASH______ $2.50
LARRO EGG MASH _________________$3.00

FOR SALE—Yoi ig pigs, 718
East Ann Arbor rail.
lt-p
FOR SALE—23 thoroughbred AA
White Rock pullets. $1.50 each.
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
168 Hamilton street.
It-c
FOR SALE—3 five-foot show
cases, cheap. 1911 Northville
Road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Canaries. Mrs. Guy
O. Fisher. 843 Starkweather FOR SALE—Two banjos, one FOR RENT—Beautifully furnish
tenor and one American.
In
ed home in Maplecroft—Rea
avenue.
lt-p
good condition. Cheap. Address
sonable. 2 car garage. Apply
Box 200 eta Plymouth Mail.
phone 53.
3-tf
FOR SALE—Double work harness
lt-p,
also 4329 Ford and house trail
FOR
RENT—Seven-room house,
er. 429 Mill St.
lt-p
two car garage at Rayvale
FOR SALE—6 Rooms and bath
farm. Five mile and Northville
FOR SALE—Three quarter size
with 3 bedrooms up, laundry
roads. Inquire at farm.
lt-p
violin. Call Saturday at 299
tubs, hot air heat, decorated
Elizabeth street.
lt-p
in 1935. 1 car garage, for $3000. FOR RENT—Two large furnished
B. E. Giles Real Estate. 3-t2-c
rooms
for
light
housekeeping.
FOR SALE—Electric stave. Will
Private entrance. 239 Hamilton
sell cheap. 980 Carol avenue. FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath
street.
lt-p
Call evenings.
lt-p
with 3 bedrooms. 1 extra large
FOR SALE—Large "Holstein cow, j hot air heat, newly decorated FOR RENT—Five room house,
1935. Lot 42x150. 1 car garage.
newly decorated on Deer street.
due to freshen October 15. A. j in
2 blocks from Hotel Mayflower
B. Hersh. 2805 Joy road, lt-p! $3500. B. E. Giles Real Estate
3-t2-c, Inquire at 170 N. Harvey St.
FOR SALE—Cow. Fresh this
lt-p
month. Nick Shaw. Cor. Canton FOR SALE—One dining room
suite. 6 chairs, buffet and table, FOR RENT—Two nice warm
center and Palmer roads, lt-p
also a side table, washing ma
sleeping rooms, with use of
chine, baby bed and baby
private sitting-room. Garage if
FOR SALE—5 room house for
buggy. Inquire 199 Hamilton or
only $1500. B. E. Giles Real Es
desired. Good board next door
phone 143J.
lt-p
if wanted. One block west of
tate.
3-2t-c
Mayflower hotel. Phone 362.
FOR SALE—10 acres on School- FOR SALE—1 400-lb. Chester
lt-p
craft close to Burroughs. $2500.
White brood sow and 8 pigs: 1
3-t2-c
350-lb. Chester White brood
sow.
due
soon:
15
Chester
White
FOR SALE—5 and 6 room homes pigs. 11 weeks old; 5 feeder
for $2500. B. E. Giles Real Es-I pigs. Hurd McClumpha. 50385 1 WANTED—A man to room and
tate.
3-t2-c1 Warren Road.
lt-p
board. 1027 Dewey St.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Brood sow and four, FOR SALE—Popular size, nearly WANTED—Two experienced buff
ers. steady job. Apply at Daisy
ler.S 623 "clement S®
player
mostly
Mfg. Co.. Plymouth. Mich, lt-c
to party willing to complete
ville.
lt-p I small monthly payments; also
WANTED—Home for kittens. Mrs.
small
upright.
Quick
buyer
FOR SALE—Kitchen sink, hand
C.
L. Bbwdlear. 11026 Melrose.
write for particulars. Re
grist mill, crocks, library table,! should
Rosedale Gardens.
lt-c
Agent, P. O. Box 261, De
leather covered sofa and jar-. sale
troit.
Michigan.
)
3-t2-c
dinieres. 1069 N Mill St. lt-pj.
WANTED — An old-fashioned
folding bed. Mrs. Forrest Gor
FOR SALE—Westinghouse elec-I FOR SALE—6 roorps with bath
ton. 679 Forest avenue.
lt-p
trie range. Cheap. 9616 Black-1 .upstairs and lavatory down,
nice full basement, oak floors, WANTED — Apple pickers at
bum avenue. Rosedale Gardens.
newly
painted
outside
and
re
Frank Miller's. 7675 Ridge road.
■V.
lt-P
decorated inside. No house in
4-2t-p
Our Famous Pumpkin Pies once again—
FOR SALE—Used Bathroom fix-1 town in as good condition. For
tures and fittings, also warm' dnly $3650. B. E. Giles Real Es WANTED—Some one to help pick
filled with spice and everything nice!
up
apples.
Frank
Miller.
7675
tate.
3-t2-c
air furnace with pipe -and reg- I
Ridge road.____________ 4-2t-p
isters for sale cheap. Call 445W. ’
—t--------------- ---------- ■ ----------• ■— ; FOR SALE—A nice brick home
FOR SALE—Canary birds—some. With 6 rooms and bath with 3 WANTED—Woman wishes work trail every Friday until further, taught by appointment by the 1933.
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
of cinnamon color. Singers and I bedrooms up, hardwood floor of any kind by the day or hour. notice.
Ida Meighen.
GEORGE R. QpdARTH,
282 S. Mill street.
lt-p ,
hen birds. Mrs. Robson. 4711 all over, tile floor in the bath,
lt-p! the stage and exhibiting for the
Director, Department of
leading ballrooms of the coun
Holbrook Ave.
lt-p, hot air heat. 2 car garage and WANTED—Accurate typist wants
.Conservation.
try. Teachers of fancy ball room
^/conservation.
&1
CARD OF THANKS
a nice large lot. located in a
typing to do by the hour, piece,
and tap dancing. Your first les- Conservation Commission by :
FOR SALE—150 Barred Rock1 nice quiet part of town. For
We wish ta take this oppor
etc. Call Helen George, phone' tunity ta thank our friends and' son free ta give you an ide^fST
pullets. Special strain. C. V. i only $5500. B. E. Giles Real
WM. H. LOUTIT
655.
lt-p
how
we
teach.
It
will
be
worth
Merritt. 1910 Lilley road. Plym- < Estate.
neighbors for their kindness and
3-t2-c
Chairman.
your while to give us an inter
outh.
lt-p I
ta us at the time of the
RAY E. COTTON
WANTED—Young man to board.: sympathy
view. Located at 132 Randolph
of our son, Hale.
SALE—A double house with
Desirable rooms in neighbor-1 death
Secretary.
FOR SALE—Two acres of pota FOR
St.,
phone
35-J-,
Northville.
Mr.and
Mrs.
Charles
Zander
|
5 rooms and bath up and 5
hood. Apply 963 West Ann
toes in the ground. Newburg
3-tf-c
and family.
lt-p
rooms down. Private entrance
Arbor Trail, one block from.
and Six Mile roads. A. B.
for
the
upstars.
Upstairs
rent
Main
street.
lt-p
1
Schroeder. Phone 7120F15. lt-c
ing for $20 per month. Nicely
FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath' located and near to school. WANTED—Girl or woman for i
general housework consisting
with 2 bedrooms up and 1' $3100. B. E. Giles Real Estate.
3-t2-c
mainly of care of two children
down. $3000. B. E. Giles Reall
—no washing. Phone 529W.
Estate.
3-t2-c
EVERY FRIDAY—UNCLE HENRY AND
FOR SALE—8 rooms with bath __________________ lt-p
HARVESTERS FROM W.M.B.C.
FOR SALE—Vacant lots from1 upstairs and lavatory down. 4
$100 up. Lots from 40 feet wideJ bedrooms up and 1 down, hard WANTED—Bids on excavating, j
SATURDAY NIGHT- ■TIM DOOLITTLE AND HIS GANG
masonry, plumbing, carpentry,
to 1 acre. B. E. Giles Real Es-, wood floor all over, woodwork
FROM WJR.
electrical work, painting, etc.,
tate.
3-t2-c
also hardwood, laundry tubs,
for Plymouth building. Write
fireplace, large back porch en
ADMISSION 25c
FOR SALE—50 acres, good build-, closed. Located on a nice resi
Box 45. c/o Plymouth Mail.
ings. fine land, close to Bur-! dential street. B. E. Giles Es
lt-p
roughs. $8000. B. E. Giles Real- tate.
3-t2-c
• Estate
3-t2-c ■
SALE or TRADE—We will
FRIDAY
FOR SALE—50 acres, fair build- i FOR
accept in trade a 25 or 40 acre
itack and tools for only
for a good colonial house
B. E. Giles Real Estate.! farm
SATURDAY
of seven rooms, gas heat, air
_______________ _
3-t2-c
conditioned, large recreation
MONDAY
FOR SALE—240 acres, lot of good I room, large lot in beautiful
buildings, large home, woods,' Rosedale Park sub-division. In
close to Plymouth. $12,500. B.; quire at 19810 Grand River or
phone Redford 5710.
lt-p
E. Giles Real Estate.
3-t2-c
FOR SALE—7 Rooms and bath.! FOR SALE—Elm bushel crates—
1 car garage. Lot 50x132. Only
first quality. $20 per hundred.
$3500. B. E. Giles Real Estate, i Some at 15c. Will deliver in
3-t2-c' truck load lots. Call or phone
O. H. Outwater. Rt. 1, Ann
FOR SALE—Trio of breeding
Large Size 70x80
Arbor. Phone 774F3. Located,
geese, 2 years old. C. Sherrick.
between Joy road and Huron
corner Sheldon and Warren1 river drive on North Delhi road.
Roads.
3-t2-p. 4 miles west of Whitmore lake
Jbake in 20 minutes, 10 oz. pkg.
road or 6 miles from Ann Arbor.
FOR SALE—Second hand auto
4-3t-p
HENKELS VELVET PASTRY FLOUR,_____ 5 lb. sack 29c
mobile. Mileage 24.000 miles.
Good running condition. $35.00 FOR SALE—Unusually attractive
150 Only of these large
cash. Alice M. Safford. 211
HENKELS PANCAKE FLOUR_____________ 20 oz. pkg. 8c
half acre and larger parcels for
Blankets of better qual
Penniman Ave.
4-tf-c
sale at the north east comer of
ity. Made of long staple
___
Five Mile and Bradner Roads,
FOR SALE—Four and eight24/
lb.
sack
part
of
the
Bradner
Farm.
Real
cotton,
napped to make them soft and warm, these blankets come in woven block,
tenths acres on Ann Arbor
Estate prices are increasing and
road. Slightly rolling. Good
Plaid designs with neat striped borders in Rose, blue, green orchid and gold.
the
wise
buyer
will
make
his
soil. Big road frontage. G. A.
Watch our window display each week for our Week-end Special—
selections and purchase before
WHEATIES, The Breakfast of Champions_______ pkg. 11c
Bakewell.
the certain advance of next
FOR SALE—Two male Cocker' spring. This property is located
MALT-O-MEAL,
a
quick
cooking
cereal,_____26
oz.
pkg.
23c
400 feet East of Phoenix Park
Span/el puppies. Ready to train
for coming season. Merriam, i —is high, rolling, well drained
Five \Mile and ‘Farmington! and rich soil. City water, gas
roads.
lt-p1 and electricity available. Par
cels as low as $100.00 per par
FOR SALE—High chairs, ladders, j cel on down payment and terms
mop wringers, oil stoves, jugs,
you can afford to pay, without
CRISCO, a pure Vegetable Shortening,
f lb. can____________ 21c
harness, baskets. 6-piece fibre
interest. Representatives will be
suite, buffet, dishes, silver. 137
on the property Saturday and
3 lb. can
59c
Union street.
lt-p
Sunday.
52tfc

Wanted

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

Miscellaneous

SPECIAL! Saturday Only!

TRY ONE&nd ORDER EARLY
A Real SpecialJONLY 24c

WARY BAKERY

THE BARN

BLUNK’S

WEEK-END SPECIALS

GOOD FOOD at Low Prices
Extreme Value Giving
RED&WHITE FOOD STORES
Specials for Fri.&Sat. Oct. 9&1O
Quick Serve Beansb

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

Shredded Wheat Bisuits

lie

Single Cotton

Blankets
62

each

$1.13

12c

Furniture Dept. 2nd Floor
Bed-Spring

SOMETHING NEWThe World's Biggest

10c HOT DOGS
They are delicious with a cup ol our
RICH HOT CHOCOLATE
.Remember our

Family Delight Ice Cream Package
4 delicious flavors

30c per quart

OAKLAND DAIRY
“AN INDEPENDENT ORGANIZATION”

COFFEE, Today’s greatest coffee value,____________ lb. 25c
MILK, None better, tall can -___________________ 3 cans 22c
TOMATO JUICE, tops quality, 12 oz. can_____________ 9c
JUICE, large can, 26 ounces________________ 14c
Quaker TOMATO
CATSUP, from fresh ripe tomatoes, 14 oz. bottle------------15c
GRAPEFRUIT, tree ripened fruit in a No. 2 can_________15c
MELTING SUGAR PEAS, Fancy sweet in No. 2 cans___ 15c
BROOMS, a high grade broom, Free Dust Pan__________ 73c
Label Offer—A 75 cent pack of Quaker Girl Playing Cards Free
for 35 labels from Quaker Canned Foods—Mailed to Lee & Cady,
Detroit, Michigan, with 5 cents to coverpostage.
SUNBRITE CLEANSER, purifies as it cleans,___ 2 cans 9c

Camay Soap

17c

the soap of beautiful women, 3 cakes for
IVORY .FLAKES, lg. pkg.-----23c; small pkg._________ 9c
PLEDGED TO SERVE AT A SAVING—FREE DELIVERY

R. J. JOLLIFFE

Penniman Mkt

GAYDE BROS.

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Mattress
COMPLETE

.95
Jenny Lind Bed in Walnut or Maple, guaranteed inner
spring mattress and comfortable coil spring, complete
—twin or full size.
This is your opportunity to furnish that spare room in
an attractive mating at little expense—But this is
three day Special—§o Hurry!!

Save By Spending Here!

(
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Hunter Killed
By 22 Bullet
Detroiter Chasing Red
Squirrel Shot Dead By
His Companion
A bullet from a little 22 rifle
ended the life of Marvin Thomp
son, 27-year-old resident of 1443
Lansing avenue, Detroit, last
Thursday night about 5 o’clock
while he' was hunting with Will
iam Humphrey of Dearborn, out
on the Jesse Logsden farm on the
Cherry Hill road, half a mile
west of the Canton Center road.
The two young men, life-long
friends, who came to Detroit some
12 years ago from Kentucky, had
gone out to the Logsden farm last
week to train a new hunting dog
that Humphrey had bought. Mr.
Logsden is an old acquaintance
of the two and Thompsons wife
was at the Logsden home when
her husband was fatally shot.
Humphrey told Sergeant Prank
Walker of the Ypsilanti state
police post that they saw a red
squirrel jump from a tree and
start running towards a brush
pile. Thompson started to run be
tween the squirrel and brush pile
so that Humphrey might get a
shot at the squirrel.
As Humphrey climbed over a
wire fence and started to cock his
gun. it accidentally fired.
He saw Thompson stop running
and sink to his knees, then fall
to the ground.
The bullet had hit him square
ly in the back of the head. Hum
phrey ran for aid, but when he
returned with Logsden and some
of the other neighbors Thompson
had stopped breathing.
Sergeant Walker and State
Trooper Louis Gould arrived
within a few minutes and after a
thorough investigation of the cir
cumstances, decided that it was
purely an accident.
The body was turned over tfe
the Wayne county coroner's of
fice and taken into Detroit. Mrs.
Thompson was prostrated when
told by Sergeant Walker that her
husband had been killed, They
have a ten-year-old son.
The Great Lakes and their con
necting waters form the largest
single fresh-water area in the
world. They have a surface area
of more than 95,000 square miles
or 60,909.000 acres and a com
bined maximum length of more
than 1,600 miles.

HELP BLADDER
MAKE THIS 25c TEST
Drink six glasses boiled or distilled
water daily. You know what hard water
does to a teakettle. If poor bladder action
causes getting up nights, frequent desire,
scanty flow, burning or backache, help
flush out excess acids and impurities by
improving the elimination.
Use buchu
leaves, juniper oil and 6 other drugs made
into green tablets. Just say Bukets to any
druggist. In four days if not pleased go
back and get your 25c. Beyer Pharmacy.
Plymouth. C. R. Horton. Druggist. North
ville. Mich—Adv.
Oct. 2. 9. t6. 23

Newburg

Goes Back North Bird Hunters
Myron Mawhorter Says Ready For Gong
Fishing Is Good — Re
turns Soon To Vote
Myron Mawhorter, who spends
most of the spring, summer and
fall fishing up around Baldwin
and enjoys the warm winter cli
mate around Plymouth, was back
in town just long enough over the
week-end to say that he expected
to return home in time to vote
in the fall election.
‘ Pishing has been pretty good
up there. Glen Smith came up a
while ago and I took him out to
one or two of my pet places where
the fish never fail to bite. Of
course Glen caught some fish.
Anybody would who fished those
holes that I know up there,” said
Mr. Mawhorter.
The resort business of northern
Michigan, he states, has been ex
ceptionally good during the past
summer.
"Never saw so. many folks up
north. I guess there was nobody
home down in Indiana, Ohio and
Illinois in July and August. They
all seemed to be up that way."
Mr. Mawhorter will spend the
next two or three weeks up at his
cottage near Baldwin before re
turning to Plymouth for the win
ter.

Shows Movies
Of His Trip
Glenn Jewell Heaves
Snow Balls Directly At
Rotary Audience
Some 35 Plymouth Rotarians
sat in the Mayflower hotel last
Friday noon and saw Glenn Jewell
throw snowballs directly at the
crowd—but the snowballs that
Rotarian Jewell was throwing
were in motion pictures he made
last summer up in the Rocky
Mountains somewhere in the
northwest.
In fact, the day that Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell were up among the
snowbanks in the mountains, was
the hottest day that Plymouth
had ever had.
Maybe it was just to tantalize
his Plymouth friends that he
made motion pictures -of his trip
up among the snowbanks in July.
At any rate the motion pictures
he made throughout the west
were remarkably good and mem
bers of the Rotary club for near
ly an hour, enjoyed with Mr.
Jewell the views of his tour in
the mountains and along the
Pacific coast states.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell spent
nearly two months last summer
touring the west.

Says The Mail
Is One Of Best

Former Resident From
California Praises Old
Home Town Paper

Even a newspaper editor once
in a while likes to hear a few
kind words.

Father Of Local
Woman Is Buried

7/k Perfect £>ha.vet at Jlait

It's a Revelation
27/t—

Tty JZf
A lifetime of shaves without brush,
blade, lather, water, or pain. So safe,
you can use it blindfolded. So gentle,
it glides over the

tender

skin. So

deft it masters the toughest beard.

Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Filled

*

*By
Bowling in Early New
Amsterdam
The Dutch in early New Amster
dam lived simply with quiet con
tentment. They were more social
and fond of merry-making than
the New Englanders. In the
country, spinning bees, and comhusking were popular amuse
ments. but in town bowling was
a favorite pastime.
A comprehensive service that
cares for every detail, that em
bodies every thoughtful consider
ation is what we offer to our pat
rons.

What Should
Harry Ayers Do?

"Plymouth has one of the best
small city newspapers in the
country. If you only knew how
many good things the former
Plymouth residents who now live
out in California have had to say
about the improvements in The
Plymouth Mail during the past
few years, you certainly would
feel pleased", said Charles L.
Riggs, former Plymouth business
man who is here with Mrs. Riggs
for a brief visit. Their home is in
Venice. California, where they
Twenty per cent of the foreign have resided since leaving here
commerce of the United States is some 15 years ago.
Nearly all of the former resi
handled on New York's 150 miles
dents of Plymouth who have gone
of docks.
to Calfornia to live during the
past quarter of a century are reg
ular readers of The Plymouth
Mail.
Mr. Riggs continued: "We out
there have a chance to observe
the improvements in the paper
probably more than do the peo
ple who live here year after year.
We can also compare it with
California papers, and I am glad
to say that our old home town
newspaper is by far the best I
have ever seen anywhere in a city
of similar size."
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group will sponsor a bingo
Roy Fisher Takes Over ■ men’s
with refreshments served
Morton Insurance Here i party,
after the playing. Proceeds will be
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman. Mr.
i used for more equipment for the
Roy Fisher announced this I club house. The women's group and Mrs. James McNabb, Mr. and
week that he has taken over the | was organized recently with Mrs. Mrs. Edwin Norris and Miss
A. W. Morton insurance agency, (Lyman Heddon as president and Louise Geney attended the quar
and will handle all its business
Pat McNeil as secretary- terly conference at Wayne M. E.
Duck Season To Open from his office. Mr. Morton has Mrs.
church last Thursday evening.
Saturday — Pheasants not stated what plans he has treasurer.
On Wednesday evening of last
The opening meeting and re week, the church gave a recep
Can Be Hunted After made for the future.
ception
of
the
Rosedale
Gardens
tion
at the hall for Rev. Hoff
Oct. 14.
Parent-Teachers association was man and his bride.
held
Wednesday
evening
at
the
Mrs.
Hobart Jones, of Acworth.
Plymouth duck, rabbit, pheas
school house. New officers were N. H., who is on her way to Los
ant and grouse hunters are ready
installed
as
follows:
Mrs.
Paul
Angeles
for the winter, has been
for the opening of what promises
Harsha, president; Mrs. Frank spending a few days with her
to be the best hunting season the j
Ames, vice-president; Mrs. Fred aunt; Mrs. Emma Ryder.
state has ever had. The duck!
Millard, secretary; and Mrs. G.
hunting season will open Satur- I
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jesse, of
day morning, with probably two Cut Down Or Dig Up C. Butt, treasurer.
Stockbridge, visited Mrs. Emma
Fruit Trees So He Can Committee chairmen for the Ryder Tuesday.
dozen or more Plymouth hunters
year are: Mrs. Frank Ames, pro
lining the shore of Saginaw bay. j
Get U. S. Cash?
Mrs. Harry Bassett, of Wayne,
gram; Mrs. H. MacGregor, :re- visited her aunt, Mrs. M. Eva
Next Thursday morning. Octo- J
ber 15. the pheasant season opens.
Harry Ayers out on east Ann freshment; Miss Margaret Me-1 Smith, one dav last week.
Already local hunters have some! Arbor Trail is in a quandary. He Gee. publicity; Mrs. H. Crisp, j
good hunting grounds located.
I has received from the United membership; Mrs. Stanley James, I Mrs. L. Clemens ana aaughter.
Margaret, left Monday for a few
The open season for small I States department of agriculture’s hospitality; Miss Doris Smith and days’ visit with friends in Canada.
game in the lower peninsula, agricultural administration. a Mrs. Milton Stover, summer
Mr. and Mrs. Pangborn, of
round-up;
Mrs.
F.
.Waters,
music;
dates inclusive, follows:
letter advising him that he can
Whitmore Lake, spent Sunday at
Male pheasants Oct. 15 to Oct. 28 get some government cash if he Miss Doris Smith, pianist; Ray the Marlin Simmons home.
Schofield,
finance;
Mrs.
G.
V.
will
take
some
of
his
land
out
of
Ruffed grouse Oct. 15 to Oct. 28 j
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy visited
Fox squirrels . .Oct. 15 to Oct. 24' cultivation and will not raise any Buell, publications; Mrs. C. L. friends in Perry Sunday.
Bowdlear. family and community
Woodcock .... Oct. 15 to Oct. 28 crops.
discussion;
and
room
mothers.
Prairie chickens north of north
s every one knows. Harry Mrs. H. Eggleston, Mrs. Pat Mc
line of township 16 only,
Ayers is a fruit grower and his
.................. Oct. 15 to Oct. 28. lapd is entirely covered by apple, Neil. Mrs. R. Mason and Mrs. J.
Kinahan.
Sharptailed grouse north of peach and cherry trees.
The question Mr. Ayers is ask $ The Arts and Letters group
north line of township 16 only
ing
is
just
how
he
can
take
these
.................. Oct. 15 to Oct. 28.
met Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Rabbits from Oct. 15 to Jan. 1 trees out of "cultivation" so they C. L. Bowdlear. with Mrs. Leslie
in the area south of north line will not bear crops.
Taylor giving a review on "Arctic
"I might dig them up or I Adventure", by Peter Freuchen.
of township 16 and east of Sagi
naw bay. including the "Thumb"; might cut them down. Maybe if I
and from Oct. 15 to Jan. 31 in the didn't spray them I might get in
Dr. Kenneth Miller, new secre
area north of north line of Town on this easy money," said Harry tary of the Detroit church ex
ship 16 and west of Saginaw Bay. the other day.
tension board, spoke at the Rally
Townline 16 is described as the
"Why. they even wanted me to day exercises of the Presbyterian
south boundaries of Mason. Lake, tell them how many farms I had church last Sunday. There was a
Osceola, Clare. Gladwin counties that I wanted to get in on under large attendance of Sunday school
projected through Bay county to this grant. Maybe I'm crazy to try and church members. Beginning
Saginaw bay.
and raise fruit for a living when next Sunday the Sunday school
The open hunting season on I could go out and get a lot of will meet at 9:45 o'clock and |
ducks, geese and brant, coot, jack- cheap land and not grow any church at 11.
snipe rails and gallinules which thing on it and get paid for not
opens on Oct. 10 continues to doing anything. I guess that’s the
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Blacklock j
and including Nov. 8 throughout life." Mr. Ayers commented as he
looked over the forms that came have moved from the subdivision i
the state.
to him from the Wayne county to Grosse Pointe Farms.
agricultural adjustment admin
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts |
istration the other day.
have purchased the Blacklock
home and moved in on Monday1
of this week.

Funeral services were held
Sunday for Abraham Jacobs, vet
eran Detroit business man and
father of Mrs. Elmer Zuckerman
of Plymouth. The services were
held at 3 p.m. at the family resi
dence. 15 Virginia Park, with
Rabbi Leo Franklin and Rabbi
A. M. Hirschman presiding. Bur
ial was in Cloverhill Park ceme
tery. •
Mr. Jacobs was bom in 1856,
coming to Detroit from Cincin
nati about 60 years ago. He en
gaged in the dry goods and cloth
ing business, then established the
Detroit Central Heating System,
which heated a large part of eas
tern Detroit. He is said to have
been the only individual to be
granted heating and lighting
franchises in the United States.
Surviving, in addition to Mrs.
Zuckerman, are his wife. Etta;
seven other children. Mrs. Alex
ander Freeman, Mrs. Harry E.
Byron, Mrs. John Ginsburg,
Charles L.. Harry L., Edward and
Sidney A. Jacobs; nine grand; children and two great-grandI children.
There are four American Ro
man Catholic cardinals. They are
William O’Donnell, Boston; Den
nis J. Dougherty, Philadelphia;
George W. Mundelein, Chicago;
and Patrick J. Hayes, New York
Gity.-----------------------------------

Rosedale
Gardens

SchradzrBms.
funeral Directors
PHONE-781W

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

Mail Liners For Results '

A meeting of the executive board
of the Women's Auxiliary, Pres
byterian church, was held Wed
nesday at the home of the presi
dent. Mrs. Will Taylor.
Plans
were discussed for the next regu
h
lar meeting of the Auxiliary the
evening of October 14 at the
church, when Mrs. J. Perkins will
have charge of the topic. “Loyal
ty." The hostesses will be Mrs. C.
Metzger, Mrs. A. Leadbettei;-'and
Mrs. H. Couillard.
Members of the executive board
are Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Tone Mepyans, vice president: Mrs. F. Wat
ers. secretary: Mrs. Clarence Mc
Kinney, treasurer: and the fol
lowing committee chairmen: Mrs.
H. Tingey. hospitality: * Mrs. E.
Wooster, calling: Mrs. Stanley Saves on "stop-and-go"
James, flowers: Mrs. G. C. Butt,
financial; and Mt?. W. Holton,
dining room. TheGprogram is in
charge of Mrs. Mepyans.
PLYMOUTH
Phone 9148
The Rosedale Gardens Civic as 402 N. Mill Street
sociation will hold a regular meet
ing this evening in the new club
house. Further discussion on the
possibility of obtaining police pro
tection will be held at this time. So. Main & Wing St. Phone 9165
Following the meeting, the wo-

* STOPS CAM
“iKASTE A

SUPER-SHELL

James Austin Oil Co.
Lorenz & Ash

Pound Liggett’s Assorted Chocolates

2

T«

81c

75c Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream

76c

39c Rexall auil of Magnesia Tooth Paste

2 Tor
2 Tor

40c

25c Rexall Shaving Cream

2

26c

$1 Symbol Water Bottle or Fountain Syringe

2 Tor $1.01

Tor

50c Rexillana Cough Syrup

2 for

$1 Melo Malt WITH

2

COD L/Vfg OIL

$1 Puretest Cod Liver Oil Tablets
10c eue Jonteel Toilet Goods
Puretest Epsom Salt

51c

for $1.01

iw« 2 Tor $1.01

.*. 2 Tor 16c

b Tor

lie|

2 Ter 26c

$1 Puretest Halibut Liver Oil Capsules so > 2 for $1.01

Registration Notice!
Livonia Township
NOTICE—I will be at Raymond Watts’
Drug Store on Plymouth Road in Rose
dale Gardens on the following dates:

Friday, October 16th
and

Friday, October 23rd
to register all voters in the township
of Livonia.

19c Klenzo Facial Tissues

2 Ter 2Oc

25c Firstaid Readymade Bandage

2 Ter 26c

56c Cascade Pound Paper or Envelopes

2 Tor

51c

REXALL REMEDIES
$1.00 Agarex Comp., 16-oz
25c Antacid Gas Tabs., 40’s
50c Laxative Salt, 7 ozs.
25c Cold Tablets Spec.. 30"s
50c Cherry Bark Cough Syr.
25c Corn Solvent

2 for $1.01
2 for 26c
2 for 51c
2 for 26c
2 for 51c
2 for 26c

PURETEST PRODUCTS
25c Castor Oil, 3 ozs.
2 for 26c
25c Soda Mint Tablets, 14O'?2 for 26c
20c Spirits Camphor, 1-oz. 2 for 21c
50c Rubbing Alcohol, 16-oz. 2 for 51c
75c Mineral Oil, 16-oz.
2 for 76c
17c Boric Acid Powd., 4-oz. 2 for 18c

‘Bu'ieieol
Milk of Magnesia
£“w«2'"41c

THIS COUPON SAVES49c ON TOOTH PASTE

CANDY
5c Wafer Rolls
2 for 6c
Vincent's Assorted Chocs., 1 -lb. 2 for 61c
Cadet Wrapped Caramels, 1-lb. 2 for 36c
Fenway Chocolate-covered Cherries,
>lb. 2 for 51c
Milk Chocolate Bar, x^-lb.
2 for 20c
Horton’s Chocolate Bar, |£-lb. 2 for 11c
Assorted Chocolate Bara
2 for 6c

October 14 -15 -16 -17

The last day to Register is
October 24th, 1936
HARRY WOLFE, Clerk
Livonia Township

SAVE

with

SAFETY »

at your^exj^

DRUG STORE

BEYER PHARMACY
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Timely Views
By Elton R. Eaton_______ Editor and Publisher

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sterling Eaton

...................... ...................... ......Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable in advance.

Foreign. $2.00 per year,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
LET THE VOTERS DO IT.
Over in Grand Rapids the other day there was held a
Republican state convention at which some 1400 delegates
elected from the various counties of Michigan were supposed
to nominate candidates for high state offices.
These delegates were duly elected and certified to the
officials of the convention as legal representatives from the
electorate of Michigan, instructed and empowered to place
on the Republican ticket candidates that the delegates believed
best fitted for the important responsibilities of state official
dom.
But what happened at Grand Rapids this year?

RAMBLING with-Editors
AROUND
of Michigan

Nothing different than has taken place during the past
ten or twelve years.
The delegates simply provided the “mass scene” for the
“acts”, just as do the extras hired for motion pictures when
big crowds are necessary for the back-stage setting. The Dem
ocrat delegates, at their conventions, do just exactly the same
thing.
When it came to the selection of candidates the delegates ,
might just as well have been out in their backyards picking '
apples or calling the hogs, as for any part they had in this I
important function.
How are the candidates now selected? That is easy.
A few political “big shots” who are not even delegates, at'
convention time get together in some hotel room. They whis- ’
per among themselves and the word goes out to the delegates
milling around the hotel lobbies that the “chiefs” have decided
that so-and-so will be the candidate for this or that office. The
'delegates then throw their rights to the four winds and go
into the convention hall and do just as they have been told
to do, irrespective of the wishes of the people back home.
The delegates excuse their actions by saying that the head
of the ticket desired all the candidates for state office, who
are friends and will work in “harmony”, on the ticket.
Delegating to the heads of the ticket the right to name
the various candidates for office is one of the newer practices
in state politics.
When the primary election law was originally passed, the
■state legislature purposely provided for the nomination of a
part of the state ticket by convention, believing, that by giving
elected convention delegates a right to nominate a portion of
the ticket, it would maintain better party organization. Up
until ten or twelve years ago, every one conceded that that
was the right and responsibility of the delegates. But not any'
more.

Then four years more went swiftly by,

And in the Springtime of the year
' '
CORRECT.
,
A, person who will not boost his home town should ask for a ■ We found a need for number five—
Yes, baby number three was here! \j
transfer.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.

r

DRUNKEN YOUTH
Up at Frederick one day last week there was-held the funeral
of a seventeen-year-old girl, a member of the senior class of the
Frederick high school. The young woman was popular among the
youth of the village and her death had cast a pall over the entire
community. Attending the funeral as pallbearers were eight young
men from the junior and senior classes and serving as honorary pall
bearers were eight young women of similar age.
Over in the Otsego county jail at Gaylord while the funeral rites
were being held were two young men of the same community, one
under sentence to serve 60 days for drunk driving, the other, not
driving but riding in the car and just as drunk, was given 30 days. I
The young woman whose tragic death had stunned a community :
had fallen from the car in question, meeting instant death as her .
frail body struck the pavement while the car was being driven at full
speed, guided by a boy who was drunk. The tragedy formed the cli
max of an evening of dancing and drinking.
The young woman is dead. The young men are in jail. Where is
the person who sold the drinks? The north Michigan papers carrying
the story of the girl and the boys neglected to say anything about
that.—Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham County News.
IT’S A NIGHTMARE.
Things are never as bad as they seem. Radio crooners seemed
awful ’till hill billy music came along, and that seemed dreadful
’till political speeches started, which are the limit.—Charles Seed in
The Rochester Clarion.
BETTER CONDITIONS.
Increased prosperity can come for the working man only through
the medium of producing more at lower cost, not by cutting wages,
but by efficiency and energy in production. The more a man can
produce for himself in a day, the more he has, and the same is true
for the nation as a whole. Labor is best off with a policy of diligence
and plenty. We should be satisfied with our industrial system.—Ad
rian Van Koevering in The Zeeland Record.

ONE MINUTE of^MICHIGA^

GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS
By Elton R, Eaton

HAZEN S. PINGREE
No. 22
Extra sessions of the legisla
ture, a continuous battle to force
railway companies to pay thenrightful share of taxation, and al
most constant conflict with poli
tical elements marked the ad
ministration of Hazen S. Pingree.
Up to the time of his election, and
for a time after, railroad com
panies weiled a powerful in
fluence in state politics. Pin
gree’s battle against this dom
ination of railways was the be
ginning of the termination of this
control.
At an age when most boys at
tend school, Hazen S. Pingree was
working in a cotton factory. He
was barely 14 years old when he
left home to make his own way
in the world.
He was bom in
Maine, August 30, 1840. His an
cestors were prominent in Amer
ican history.
Pingree worked in the cotton
factory at Soco, Maine, until
1860, when he went to Hopkin
ton, Massachusetts to work in a
shoe factory. Here he learned to
be a cutter, working at this trade
until August 1862, when he en
listed In the northern army. Go
ing south with a Massachusetts
regiment of heavy artillery, he
served during the entire war. He
took part in many engagements.
In 1864 he was captured with a
number of other troops by south
ern soldiers and held a prisoner
of war in Andersonville for near
ly five months. He was liberated

from the prison by an exchange
of prisoners.
After being mustered out of
service he decided to locate in
Michigan, securing work in a De
troit boot and shoe factory. It was
in 1866 when he started in busi- ,
ness for himself. With C. H. ■
Smith, he purchased a small fac
tory, which Cost the two $1,360,
the firm name of Pingree and
Smith being established. The
factory became one of the larg
est in the country.
Elected mayor of Detroit, he
gained state wide fame by fight
ing the ring that had been in
control of affairs in that city.
In 1896 he was nominated by
the Republicans for governor, and
was elected by a big majority.
His vote for re-election was larg
er than the first. His adminis
tration was characterized by
many reforms which proved of
benefit to the state.

Dr. Harrison To Give
Lecture On Holy Land
Dr. Sam Harrison of Albion
will give movies of the Holy Land
at the Methodist church Sunday
night at 7:30 pm. Dr. Harrison
is a member of the faculty of Al
bion college, and has had the
opportunity of spending a sum
mer in Palestine in study. His pic
tures will therefore be explained
and made more real by his first
hand information.

“ticket” that “they” want—meaning of course the big party
chieftains who have “fixed” up the ticket to suit those in power.
The Plymouth Mail does not wish to be understood as be
ing opposed to any selections made at the recent political
conventions. Our one big objection is to the way that the dele
gates have surrendered their rights to a mere handful of poli
ticians who are not even delegates to the conventions.
When the delegated rights of the people have been turned
over to a mere clique of politicians the time has arrived for a
return DIRECT to the voters of the rights that their delegates
have given to others.
Therefore, The Plymouth Mail strongly favors and will
do all within its power to have the primary election law so
amended that ALL candidates for state offices will be nom
inated by direct vote of the people.

The delegates had nothing to do with the selection of the
candidates for the state ticket.
Now that the one connecting link between the party
membership and its right to select candidates has been sever
ed, the time has arrived for the state legislature to amend the
election laws so that ALL candidates for state offices are nom
inated by direct primary, instead of just the governor and lieu
tenant governor.
The forthcoming session of the state legislature should
not hesitate to pass such a measure. The nomination of candi
dates for office is one of the rights of American citizenship.
Some may say the people still have that right through the
convention system, but any one who has attended state con
ventions in recent years knows that this is not true.
How often delegates have heard it said just previous to
convention sessions that nothing should be done to upset the

PUBLIC APPROVAL.
The editor of The Plymouth Mail has been quite agreeably
surprised during the past few days by the many favorable com
ments from citizens over eur recommendation that some steps
be taken by the next session of the state legislature to change
the election laws so that the primary ballot may become just
what it should be, a SECRET ballot. As we pointed out last
week, we know of good men who have lost jobs because of the
fact that political bosses found out that they didn’t vote in the
primary election for the party they thought they should vote
for. This is made possible through the fact that any one can
go up to the city or township clerk’s office and find out for
which party any one voted. We favor the placing of all names
on one ballot, so snoopers and the curious will have no way of
checking on the votes of any one. We favor this change be
cause it will safeguard the rights of the voters in primary elections, and will go a long step in ending a serious situation.

Qentlemen, be Seated! 25 Years

TAX EXEMPTIONS
A few short years ago we bought
^D.£pn>rence.
We are pleased to see the state papers take up the matter of tax
A dining table and six chairs,
exemptions.
’Hawthorne
Though we had need for only two!
As as been stated in this column more than once, we regarded
<; We
Wp could not know that our affairs
afft
the tax exemptions as one of the rawest pieces of cowardice ever ex Would shape themselves in such a way
hibited by our representatives at Washington! These fellows repre
That soon, between my wife and me,
senting us in congress very readily and easily pass an income tax A chubby little man would sit—
on all of us who receiye an income of $2,000.00 or more, but exempted
That we should use chair number three!
themselves, though their incomes run into several thousands of dol
lars, and in order to sweeten, the stench of their favoring themselves,
they exempted school men also. If there was ever a man who should Just four years later came the call
For number four; another boy
pay an income t^x, it’s, the fellow who gets his pay from the taxes
of others, and it is to be hoped, that a square deal in this matter Had spoken for another chair—
Had brought another fund of joy;
will now be- achieved.—Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge Independent.

One vacant chair was left alone—
. But not for long; boy number four
Arrived in less than three brief years’
We do not wonder any more
About the chairs that one-time stood
In idleness beside the wall;
We breathe a prayer of thankfulness
Because today we need them all!

Friday, October 9, 1936

NOT A NEW PROBLEM
“An examination of the records of our
asylums, prisons, poorhouses and jails, will
startle you when you find the great percent
of inmates that are foreign born. * * * This
land of ours should not be the dumping
ground for these paupers, or should disturb
ers of the peace such as Nihilists and An
archists, from other countries be tolerated
here. These are the disturbing elements,
and an element that is growing in strength
in our midst” From the message of Govern
or Russell A. Alger delivered to the Mich
igan State Legislature, January 6, 1887.

Ago in Plymouth and Vicinity—
Interesting News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

Lady Maccabees
| Will Hold Rally

The officers’ chairs for this
meeting were occupied by the
past commanders of the hive,
who took entire charge, including
the initiation of two candidates.
A practice for these officers was
called for 5 o'clock Wednesday.
At the meeting the attendance
contest officers and Ladies Grammel and Sly re^d the records
of the members on each side. The
losing side will be required to put
on the Christmas entertainment.

A rally for members of the lo
cal hive of Lady Maccabees was
held Wednesday, October 7. A
Charles Greenlaw has moved iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. solicited dinner was served at 6
into his residence on Main street. Louis Hillmer.
o’clock, when the new dishes the
Mrs. F. A. Dibble entertained a
There will be a “Pie Eat” and a hive recently purchased were used
party of ladies Tuesday after good time at the Presbyterian for tlie first time.
noon in honor of her sister, Mrs. church Saturday night at 7:30.
I. H. Baird of Howell.
All are invited.
L. F. Schroeder of Farmington
The demand for seats for the
has opened a market in the place Citizens’
Entertainment course
formerly occupied by C. H. Rath- for this year
has- broken all rec
bum. Wyman Bartlett is cutter
ords.
On
Monday
night the en
for him.
W. F. Markham has sold his tertainment committee appealed
to
the
common
council
for more
two residences in Plymouth, the
one on Ann Arbor street to Char room in the village hall and that
les Mining of Stark, the other on body decided to install seats in
Sutton street to Mrs. George Wil the unused south end of the
Do you know that by merely presenting your most
cox. Mr. and Mrs. Markham and gallery.
Mrs. Forest Smith is still very
recent electric bill at any office of The Detroit Edi
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sprague left
yesterday for Hollywood. Calif., ill and Mrs. Phila Harrison is
son Company, you can exchange your BURNED
helping to care for her.
their winter residence.
OUT lamp bulbs for new ones in correct sizes to
The wet weather is very dis
Mrs. Will Glympse is visiting
meet your needs—a small lamp for a large lamp, or
couraging to the farmers, as some
in Detroit and Lapeer.
vice versa?
have
large
crops
of
beans
pulled,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rice of
Ypsilanti are visiting at H. C. and many are unable to sow
their
wheat.
Robinson’s.
There is a correct size lamp for every purpose, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hix and family
Dr. Peck has purchased a Ford
your Detroit Edison office will gladly advise you on
car through the Bonafide Manu visited Mrs. Hix’s sister. Mrs.
proper lamp sizes for adequate lighting. There is no
John Shotka. of Elm Sunday and
facturing company agency.
charge for lamp renewal service. The only require
Karl Hillmer of Detroit is vis Monday.
ment is that you present your most recent electric
marking its 100th birthday this
bill for identification. This prevents wasteful re
year.
newals, protects our customers against fraudulent
For his theme Mr. Bennett
renewals by people who are not customers of the
chose the legendary story of the
Company, and provides accurate records of lamps
Seven Cities of Cibola and the
passed
out.
quest of the early Spanish ex
plorers for the "fabulous wealth
i Omitted from last week’s issue) stored in towers of gold." To each
For greater comfort and convenience, keep your
of the Seven Cities he compared
sockets filled with Mazda lamps of the correct size.
Plymouth Rotary club mem one of Texas’ outstanding re
bers and guests were treated to sources and cited the fact that
The next time you bring in burned out lamps for
an innovation in community ser the forebearers of Texas history—
exchange, tell the Detroit Edison clerk where the
vice affairs last Friday when the Austin, Houston and others—
bulbs are to be used and he will gladly give you the
i entire program was devoted to found the “fabulous wealth” of
right sizes for adequate lighting.
• Texas, its Centenninal Celebra- the new world in the soil beneath
■ tions and Rotary in the Lone Star their feet, where they thought it
state.
! to be, and not in golden towers.
Note: Lamps are renewed without extra charge only for
The audience was impressed
residential and commercial customers paying lighting
' In opening the program Presi
rates and in the following sizes: 25W, 40W, 60W. 100W.
dent Fred Sabom pointed out that j with Mr. Bennett's vivid descrip
150W, 200W, 300W. 500W, and 3-lite lamp 100-200-300W.
Texas, "the 29th star in our na tion of three of Texas’ outstand- j
ing
Centennial
observances,
the
tional constellation of common
wealths" is celebrating this year 1 $25,000,000 Centennial Exposition
her 100th anniversary of indepen- at Dallas, “a glamorous fairyland I
, dence and progress with three of scintillating light:” the Fortj
! major observances and some 300 , Worth Frontier Centennial, fea- ,
turing Casa Manana, the world’s;
j other celebrations.
theater-cafe, and the1
i Rotary in Texas was the sub- largest
scientific and historical Univer- •
. ject of several pertinent remarks sity
Centennial Exposition at j
i by the program chairman who reI minded club members that Texas Austin.
! boasts of several of the oldest and
many of the most prominent
' chapters of Rotary on the con■ tinent. “There are 155 clubs in
i Texas and 6,746 members,” he
j said.
■ The program chairman present! ed Rotarian Charles H. Bennett
who delivered the principal ad
dress of the occasion and whose
’ message, typical of Texas, stress
ed the unlimited natural resourc
es of the Lone Star state, prefac
ed by a background of color and
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11-12-13
• romance, so significant in the
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell
history of the state which is

Do You Know—

Texas Program
For Rotarians

g> 1M* 0. L«wr«oe«

MY PAL
I’ve got a dog, a little one
Ah—he’s only jnst a pup.
He’s at my bedside every night,
And stays ’till I get up.
Then he races round the room
You’d think he’s made of springs,
The way he leaps and bounds
Ahd does such funny things.
And when I eat my breakfast
He sits quiet as can be,
I let him lick the dishes
When mom’s where she can’t see.

The DETROIT EDISON

And when I have to go to school
It makes me fed so bad,
I have to tie him on the porch,
And, gosh, he looks so sad.

COMPANY

But when he sees me coming home
Away—way down the street,
He whines, and barks, and wags his tail,
Thats’ a puppy’s welcome greet.

Penniman-Allen

And then we play all evening
We have all kinds of fun,
)Just me and my little puppy,
Gee—he’s a good little chum.

Theatre

It 9oon gets time to go to bed
And then I think and wonder.
If he’ll always be my pal,
’Till I fall off in slumber.
—Charles E. Alien

Fix Duck Hunting
Hours At Houghton
Plymouth duck hunters who
frequently during season hunt at
Houghton lake will be Interested
in knowing that the 2 o’clock af
ternoon deadline on shooting
waterfowl in Houghton and Mus
kegon lakes remains in effect this
year. The department of conser
vation has just announced this
ruling. Special provisions in the
general game law forbid any
hunting on these lakes after 2
o’clock eastern standard time
during the open waterfowl season.
A female bluegill may produce
as many as 11,200 eggs; a muskeflunge, 35,000 eggs; a carp 1,000,000 eggs.

Canada’s aviation appropria
tions for the coming fiscal year
amounts to 85.801,100, of which
the Royal Canadian Air Force
gets 84,130,000, the rest being
given to civil aviation.

Plymouth, Michigan

“STAGE STRUCK”

Memorials

A great new song show strikes the screen. Novelty and originality that set it distinctly
apart from anything heretofore seen. 1000 laughs set to music and 12 great stars in.
death defying feat of hilarity.
News
Comedy: “FOR SPORT’S SAKE"
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14-15

We have a fine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Frederic March, Warner Baxter, Lionel Barrymore,
June Lang, Gregory Ratofl

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry

The year's most impressive cast In the strangest drama ever lived. Blazing out an in
ferno of agony comes a story of deathless love—rending your heart. You not only
“see’’ but also “live” this great war picture._____________ j________________ News
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16-17

and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

“ROAD TO GLORY”
Herbert Marshall, Ruth Chatterton
introducing the most exciting personality in years
SIMONE SIMON

“GIRLS’ DORMITORY”
A dramatic revelation of ecstatic first love to thrill you! Young, exciting, vital new
personality to enchant you! Daringly different emotional story to amaze you!

Lew Ayres, Joan Perry

“SHAKE DOWN”

for a woman’s club meeting—
“any club except the Northville
club, of course", she explained.
The program was concluded
with two more folk songs by Mrs.
Bates. “The Water Chain” and
"Tell Me Oh My Darling."
It was announced that the
speaker for the meeting next
week, to be held in the library in
Past Presidents and Life Northville, would be Mrs. R. W.
Members Are Guests Lsfpham, a former club member,
and also that the Northville club
Of Honor
has been invited to meet with the
Farmington club on Wednesday.
Eighty-seven members of the October 14.
Northville Woman's club opened
their year's activities Friday with
The Civic association of North
a luncheon meeting in the Cry
stal ballroom of the Mayflower ville is sponsoring a Harvest
Festival
today, a special program
hotel in Plymouth. Past presi
dents and life members were hon being scheduled to begin at 4:30
pjn.
with
a baseball game. At 6
ored upon this occasion.
o'clock a barbecue will be serv
Mrs. H. S. Willis, president, ed in the parking lot on Main
presided for the program which and Center streets, with the Ex
followed the luncheon, and pre change and Rotary clubs assist
sented a life membership to Mrs. ing. There will be games and talks
W. H. Cattermole. who has been to conclude the evening. The ex
a member of the club for 25 years. ecutive committee is made up of
The club test year inaugurated Dr. L. W. Snow. Orlow G. Owen,
the plan of giving these member William Forney and D. H. Brit
ships to those who have been
affiliated with the club for a ton.
quarter of a century. Mrs. Catter
Despite the rain, the Goodmole responded to the presenta
tion with a clever rhyme in which fellows fair, staged at the May
she told of her first experiences bury sanitorium September 27.
in the club as well as happenings was well attended and $250 raised
for the entertainment fun of the
of later years.
Mrs. Willis greeted the past Goodfellows club of the sanitor
presidents, with Mrs. E. H. Lap- ium. Pat Dennis, radio editor of a
ham responding for this group. metropolitan newspaper, Kirk
Mrs. H. F. Wagenschutz then Knight and Church Stanley ar
spoke of a few changes which ranged a program of radio person
have been made ift the program alities. Exhibits included needle
for the year, after which Mrs. point .crochet, soap carvings, lea.....______ the
-__ -Willis introduced
12 ___
new ther carvings, children’s handimembers who recently joined thej craft an the Goodwill table made
club.
' by George Hathaway.
Mrs. Gaylord Bates, of Detroit. j
The pennant for the softball
sang a gfoup of two folk songs.
“He Stole My Tender Heart i championship of Northville was
Miss
j
won
by the Rennie-Mahrle team,
Away” and “La Gitana."
Nan McLoughlin. daughter of one who took five straight games, two
[from
Maybury sanitorium and
of the club’s past presidents, Mrs. 1
. N. McLoughlin. offered a ciev-' Ithree trom theJotoson men.
er and amusing monologue giving .
her impressions of a committee
One shift was ordered to work
meeting to decide on a speaker!in the new $750,000 Ford factory

Northville Club
Has Luncheon At
Mayflower Hotel

Good Electric Service!
PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 BLUNK AVE.

TOPNOTCHERS

October 5. following a shut-down
October 1-3. Six welter machines
were put to work Monday of last
week and valves are being turned
out by both buildings. A couple
of more weeks will be required to
put the new plant in order to
work at top speed. Sixty machines
are being installed in addition to
the equipment being moved from
the old building.
The village of Northville had
received, by last week. $11,500
from the government for use in
the construction of the water res
ervoir. Of this amount, $5,000
will have to be paid back to the
village treasury to reimburse the
village for moneys advanced to
pay the H. B. Culbertson firm last
June. It is estimated that the $6.500 remaining would keep work
going for three or four weeks. The
village has requested the con
tractors to proceed with the work
with the understanding that no
bills are to be paid until the full
grant from the government is re
ceived.
Prof. Edwin C. Goddard, mem
ber of the law faculty at the Uni
versity of Michigan and active in
Rotary circles, was the speaker
at the Rotary club meeting in
Northville last week. He was in
troduced by Father Joseph G.
Schuler. His talk was built around
the theme of international good

Our New Policy
Is
A Blue - Ribbon Winner !
We call our New Blue Ribbon Preferred Automobile Policy a
“Winner” because it has won the unstinted praise of the Modern
Motorist as providing the most complete coverage of any policy
on the market!
A POLICY IN BOOKLET FORM!
The Newest Thing In Automobile Contracts!
Easy to read—Easy to understand—Convenient to handle
and file
IT PROTECTS YOU
Against any loss or damage to your car, including breakage of
glass. (Fire, Theft and Tornado—Comprehensive Form)
If you injure the Other Fellow, or damage his car.
(Public Liability, Property Damage)
If the Other Fellow injures YOU, or damages YOUR car
(Personal Accident Insurance, Collision)
“Drive Other Car Coverage” is also obtainable to protect you
in the event you are involved in an accident while driving a car
other than your own.
Are you familiar with all the NEW kinds of service and protec
tion you may secure with this UP-To-The Minute Policy?
It affords you protection against every insurable motoring
hazard
LET US TELL YOU—YOU INCUR NO OBLIGATION
You will find our Blue Ribbon Policy Worthy of your most
serious consideration
NON-ASSESSABLE
DIVIDEND PAYING
Founded 1912

MICHIGAN
LIABILTY

MUTUAL
COMPANY

163 Madison Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, Cherry 4800
!
Branches in Principal Michigan Cities,
/
Northern Ohio and Indiana

WALTER A. HARMS
PLYMOUTH 3
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Penniman-Allen Bldg.

by Ket

Outstanding Film
To Be Shown Here

Leading off next week at the
Penniman-Allen theater will be
Dick Powell’s latest screen suc
cess, "Stage Struck", in which the
young singing star appears with
his recent bride. Joan Blondell.
and the 18-year-old soprano from
Scranton, Pennsylvania, Jbanne
Madden, who makes her debut
in this film.
The story concerns the trials
and tribulations of a Broadway
dance director, played by Dick
Powell, with a temperamental
young widow recently acquitted
of shooting her last husband (Jo
an Blondell), who is determined
to go on the stage. Miss Madden
has the romantic lead opposite
Powell, and the supporting cast
includes Warren William. Frank
McHugh and the Yacht Club
Boys.
“The Road to Glory”, which
comes to the local screen Wed- J
nesday and Thursday, is described
as one of the outstanding war
pictures of recent years. Frederic
will and how it can be fostered March, Warner Baxter and Lionel
Barrymore are the stars, support
by the Rotary club.
ed by Gregory Ratoff and June
Miss Dorothy Flaherty, daugh Lang. The story deals with the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flah love triangle created by Baxter,
erty of Eight Mile road, and Har a hard-bitten, war-weary French
old Hubbard, son of Mrs. Ger commandant; Miss Lang, a
trude Hubbard of Midland, were French nurse who provides him
married Friday. September 25, at with his only interest in life; and
the Methodist church in Belle March, Baxter’s chief aid, who
ville by the Rev. William Rich falls in love with the nurse, not
ards. They were attended by Miss
Phyllis Flaherty and John Flah
erty. They will be at home after
October 9 at 111 Wing street In
Northville.
The Child Study club met last
week at the home of Mrs. Leslie
G. Lee. with Mrs. Maurice J. Lapham leading the discussion in
“Co-operative Discipline." The
next meeting will be held October
12 at the home of Mrs. Ward
Masters. 133 West Dunlap, at
which time Mrs. Lee will read a
paper on child care.
Miss Vera Coleman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Coleman,
of Northville, and Francis Saun
ders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Saunders of Wayne, were united
in marriage Saturday evening,
September 26. by the Rev. Harry
J. Lord at the Methodist par
sonage. Miss Ruth Quandt and
Lyle Cates, of Wayne, were the
attendants. A dinner followed at
the bride's home, after which i
reception was held at the Saun
ders home in Wayne.
The first meeting of the North
ville Parent-Teachers association
was held at 8 o’clock October 8 in
the high school gymnasium. This
was a social gathering to intro
duce the new teachers to parents.
The theme for the year’s work
will be the child’s character, his
place in the community and the
influence of the community on
his development, with the Octo
ber meetings centered on the in
fluence of home and teachers on
the child. Plans are under way for
the dedication of the new grade
building in December.
The King’s Daughters met
Tuesday afternoon, at 3 p.m.. with
Mrs. Herman Behrendt of Or
chard drive.
The Teachers’ association has
elected the following officers for
the year: Mrs. O. F. Reng, presi
dent; Paul B. Thompson, vicepresident; and Mrs. Claude Zim
merman. secretary-treasurer. At
the first meeting Superintendent
R. H. Amerman reported on the
organization of the Wayne coun
ty district of the Michigan Edu
cation association.
The date for the regular month
ly meeting of the Past Matrons
club of Orient chapter No. 77,
Order of the Eastern Star, has
been changed to October 14 be
cause of the Presbyterian harvest
festival.

Finds Puff-Balls
Of Mammoth Size
How big do puff-balls grow?

No one knows exactly, but Louis
Ford the other day brought
half dozen puff-balls to town that
were so big he could not get his
arms around them.
Max Moon measured one for
Mr. Ford and it was five feet and
almost eight inches in circum
ference. It weighed 23 and three
fourths pounds.
He had three
others that were nearly as large.
Mr. Ford found them in some
woods eight or ten miles west of
Plymouth. Many who saw them,
declared the puff-balls to be the
largest they had ever seen.
It is estimated that there are
approximately 150,000 inmates of
American prisons and penitentiar
ies.
Twins occur more frequently in
the northern cooler countries
than in hotter lands. Percentage
of twins bom in Sweden Is much
greater than in Italy or Brazil.

knowing his friend and superior
also cares for her. The drama of
the situation is heightened when
Baxter discovers his old father,
played by Lionel Barrymore, has
enlisted as a private in the ranks.
One of the year’s unusual pic
tures. “Girls’ Dormitory", with
Herbert Marshall. Ruth Chatterton and Simone Simon, will be
shown here Friday and Saturday.
Miss Simon is hailed as one of
the recent screen “finds," while
Mr. Marshall and Miss Chatterton are established actors who
may be depended on for excellent ‘
performances. The story concerns ,
an exclusive girls' school in the!
Tyrol, with Marshall as the head- !
master, Miss Chatterton as his]
valued assistant and friend, and!
Miss Simon as one of his pupils. I
Both women are deeply in lovei
with Marshall, in a place where ’
love and romance are taboo.
i

Methodist Men’s Club
Sponsors Skating Rink
The new Men’s club of the]
Methodist church is now making
it possible for lovers of the roller
skate to enjoy their favorite sport
in safety. The Community hall
has been redecorated, skates have
been purchased and an electric
piano installed. Anyone in Plym
outh who wishes to skate may do
so this week Saturday night from
7 to 11, and each week from now
on. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday at the same hours.
Much interest has been" aroused,
and a great deal of enjoyment is
expected.

COLLEGE CHEERING/
BENNIE BLADE,

Football
.HERO, GOAL
lUUST MADE

O—- MAY V/E SPEAKING-OF
A. GOALZ
SAT WE
REACH
ONE
YNITHOUR
COAL?

GOAL:-

A SATISFYING HEATZ
COAL THATS CLEAN / THAT CAN'T
BE BEAT.--''
COAL DEPENDABLE
FULL WEIGHT.-^
COAL THATiS FIT FOR
ANV GRATE

Ann WE MAKE A PROMPT DELIVERT

Eckles Coal and Supply
Company
MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Firestone
You’ll

Save

Dollars

If

You

TRADE NOW
Fall trade in prices on
all Firestone Tires are
now in effect and we
advise you to take ad
vantage of them imme
diately. Drive your car
in today and let us
quote you anI allow
ance on your present
tires on a brand new
set of Firestone Tires
and tubes.

Remember you can pay as you ride
when you buy^from us.
Be prepared for coming slippery roads
with a new set of tires that will give you
added safety during winter months. A
good Firestone tire costs you no more
than any average tire, yet, you get more
rubber and you get a tire that has prov
en itself superior in every way. Winner
in every contest and best by every test.
You’ll like them on your car.
<

The Plymouth Auto
Supply
William Keefer

Russell Dettling

BURN TEXACO GASOLINE FOR
MORE MILEAGE
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resulted, in the widespread use
of Aztec Indian designs in print
materials and jewelry.
Several
years ago a revival of Offenbach's
opera. “La Vie Parisienne",
brought about what proved to be
one of the most amusing style
flurries—the Empress Eugenie
hat. Now the revival of Bourdet's
"Margot” has caused stylists to
stress the sixteenth century inl fluence in princess coats, leg o'
j mutton sleeves and starched
! ruches.
Another potent factor in some
j of the present styles is the motion
picture. Following Katherine Hep
burn’s "Mary Queen of Scots", we
find styles of Elizabethan Engj land copied in high fitted bodI ices and sleeves which are full
! from shoulder to elbow, then
tightly fitted to the wrist. Norma
j Shearer as the world’s most fam• ous heroine, Juliet, has created a
vogue for Juliet caps and collars.
Even Shirley Temple has her fol, lowers, for hundreds of little girls
■are demanding hats bearing the
!name of the juvenile star.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. John Walls were ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn visit
ed relatives in Romulus Sunday. called to Claresholm, Alberta.
• * *
Canada by the death of Mr.1
Irwin Colby of Detroit was the Wall's brother.
guest of Miss Grace Carr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinson
Mrs. Cleo Norgrove, who is a spent Thursday evening at the
patient in the University hospital home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bowring on Northville road.
in Ann Arbor, is a little better.
* * *
Mrs. Charles Weaver called at
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick
the home of Mrs. Howard Bow and Samuel Marshall spent Sun
ring Wednesday afternoon.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Marshall in Howell.
Mrs. Matilda Alsbro leaves to
* * *
day for a three week's stay with
Mr. and Mrs. Starr Herrick and
friends in Jackson.
sons
spent
Monday
evening at the
• * »
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sockow. of Bailey in Detroit.
South Main street, entertained
company last Saturday evening.
Mrs. George Davis of Ithaca
was the guest of her sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Sr., Mrs. Gilbert Howe, on Thursday
were dinner guests of Detroit of last week.
friends last Sunday.

W/c? hs2 W,NfrFINDING.

' MMEElAL WUIL&stie- (Are
/WoNw' WOMAN-’

, £A2£3ALL STW
,

CWteCO2D-S^£20 MS'
fcQOOO MUSS'

A XEAE LDDkMo
TALENT
?OS TH£t
C1JICA6O wlIiTesox

Mrs. Mattie McLaren left on
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gates on Saturday. October Wednesday for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where
she will spend the winter
3. at their home on Maple ave
months with her aunts.
nue.
A large company of friends and
relatives called on Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Hayball at the home of their
daughter in Northville to bid
them farewell before they leave
next week for their winter home
in St. Petersburg, Florida.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A. M.
VISITING
MASONS
WKLCOMK

Regular Meeting
Friday, Nov. 6th
James J. Galilmore, W.M.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.

Beals

Post No. 32

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
3rd Fri. of Mo.
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.
Harold Anderson. Com.
Meeting _ . _
Monday o f
Each Month.
Jewell ^Blaich
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasure*

Mrs. Walter E. Beckwith went
to Saginaw Monday to spend a
week with her daughter and fam
ily.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Olive Judson returned to
her home in Detroit Tuesday fol
lowing a two week's visit with her
sister. Mrs. Howard Poppenger.
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Irwin were
called to Louisville. Kentucky,
Friday by the death of her sister,
They returned Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newkirk,
who had been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Wilson for several
days, returned to their home in
St. Thomas, Ontario. Saturday.
* * *
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hom of
Mr. Snd Mrs. William Farley Detroit, spent Sunday evening
and Mrs. Burton Benson and son with the latter’s sister, and hus
spent last Thursday with Mr. and band. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mrs. Lynn Fraser in Flint.
» * *
|
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Jr.,
Mrs. Ida Morgan entered Uni
versity hospital. Ann Arbor. Wed and baby son. of Dearborn, spent
nesday. She expects to remain last week at the home of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
there about two weeks.
Root. Sr.. Maple Lone Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke and Will
and son. Alton, were Sunday call
ers of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place, iam Petz, of St. Peter's Evangeli
cal Lutheran church, will go to
in Canton.
* » »
Milwaukee next week to attend a
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers joint synodical committee meet
visited their nephew and niece. ing. They will return Friday.
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers in
Wayne, last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
* * »
and daughters. Kathryn and Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts bara Jean of Detroit, and Mr. and
of Redford called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were Sun
Mrs. C. V. Chambers last week day afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh. in Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Sander
son and son, Stewart, Jr., of Sag
inaw spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson on
Mill street.

Complete Dry Cleaning
Service-With Delivery
You have but to
call and our Truck
will stop for any
thing you may
want to send.
Prompt Service
Excellent Work
Phone 234

JEWELL’S
CLEANERS & DYERS

V

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crowe
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Giles over the week-end at their
cottage at Bruin lake.

PENSLAR

1 cent Sale
October 7, 8, 9 and 10
Two More Days of Saving.
You pay regular price for any item on
sale and by adding only one penny you
may have another item of the same
price.
STOCK UP AND SAVE.

Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

Mrs. W. A. Eckles and daugh
ters. Mrs. Lloyd Berdine of Cherry
Hill and Mrs. B. J. Holcomb of
Brightmoor. visited the former's
sister in Rochester Tuesday. Mrs.
Eckles remained for the week.
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I
by the Empress Josephine. Puffed
shoulders, sweeping skirts and
graceful draperies are the mode,
carried out in fabrics rich in
sheen and texture, and in colors
of subtle brilliance.
One piece dresses follow the j
princess silhouette, with fitted i
bodice and flared skirts. Tunics:
of all sorts have been designed I
to conceal unwanted bulges and '
produce rounded lines where
needed; they are worn over pen- |
cil slim skirts, many of them i
contrasting in color and material?
Costume suits combine jackets ■
with one piece dresses. Most of.
these jackets are short and i
boxy, but others vary from the
redingote type to fingertip and'
full length coats.
j

You can buy
from us a real

Many of the new effects are!
achieved through combinations j
of fabrics in a single dress or l
suit. Satins are used with crepes, For as little as
crepes with velvets, satins with'
thin wools and thin wools with' World's greatest low price tire
heavy ones. Colors used are in j
different tones for wools than for)
SPEEDWAY
silks. Rusts are lighter in wool, j
while blue is more electric. In, —a big, husky, handsome Goodyear 1936
wool wine becomes a dark, crush- Blue Ribbon Prize Value!
ed grape shade, while in silk it' Look what you get:
is much redder, and green wools THE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY - Center
are more vibrant than silk in that Traction for quick«stopping(le t us showyoul)
color.
The leading colors for the sea THICK, TOUGH, LONG-MILEAGE TREAD - Lowest
son. in addition to the English cost service per mile (proved by our cus
"royal colors" already mention tomers’ records)
ed, are copper brown, battleship BLOWOUT PROTECTED IN EVERY PLY - by pat
gray, peacock blue, brilliant scar ented SUPBRTWIST Cord — extra springy,
let, gold lustre, stone blue (soft more enduring (ask us to demonstrate 1)
slate), and spruce blue (a blue
Remember—ours is the place to get your
. green).

! With the launching of the
. "Queen Mary’.' came fashions with
i a nautical flavor. Hats of white
'■ felt were trimmed with nautical
insignia and grosgrain ribbons of
red and blue. A few years ago
i there was an unusual Chinese
i exhibition in London; not long
after came the popularity of the
Chinese coolie and mandarin
coats for lounging and beach
1 wear.
Right now London is one of the
best sources of new style notes,
money’s worth and then some—in tires
for King Edward and the com
ing coronation will hold the head I It is a violation of the law to and service!
lines for some time to come. So 1 hunt wild waterfowl with a rifle.
we have Buckingham brown. Shotguns larger than 10 gauge
Windsor green, Mayfair wine. Ox also are illegal.
ford gray and Coronation red,
• the five "royal colors."
I During the past seven years 124
Often one hears the questions hunters have been killed and 176
1 as to who sets the styles. Paris have been injured while hunting
I and Hollywood designers or the small game in Michigan.
PLYMOUTH
society leaders of the Continent
“Children should be seen, not
, and the United States. The ans
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148
Changes in styles are patterned wer. of course, is both, plus the hurt." is the slogan on a poster
after the changing times—poli- ' average woman who wants her used in New York City's automo
tical changes, new screen and $10.95 dress to look just as smart bile safety drive.
stage successes, as well as the re ! as the .originals which cost hun- t
vival of old ones, outstanding11 dreds. Leading style authorities
figures of the moment and great in this country speak a great deal
news events.
J of the "Famous Forty", a group of
ANNOUNCING THE
NEW SIGHT-SAVER
The modern machine world, in women who appear in social cir
which efficiency has been the cles consistently wearing the.
most important characteristic. ’ smartest clothes. It is this group
has brought about "functional" which
popularized
"summer,
clothes—clothes
designed
for black" with white accessories this
comfort and convenience. But the' season, as well as the “snow tunic"
feminine desire for frills and I over a sheer black skirt, with
furbelows—bows
and „ buttons black accessories.
which do not help to hold a frock
in place and extra puffs and folds
From every angle—basic lines,
of material which are not abso fabrics and color tones—this
lutely necessary—has put design- ' year’s styles represent a complete
ers to the task of dressing up the I departure from the trends of last
modern silhouette. For ideas they j year. The Empire, or Directoire,
have drawn on many different j influence is widely felt and ele
sources.
gance is the keynote for fall.1
Waistlines are higher and mould
A political shakeup in Mexico ! ed after the lines made popular

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.

... just 23 inches
high!

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Middleton
' and Mr. and Mrs. John Conley
of Detroit visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde,
Sunday at their home on Mill
street.
* * *
Frank Beckwith of this city, E.
F. Beckwith and son. Jack, of
Toledo. Ohio, and W. J. Beck
with, of Los Angeles, Cal., left on
Thursday of last week for Miami,
Florida, where they will go into
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee . Haigh and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGean, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Poppenger. of Ann Arbor, were
visitors Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenger
on Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Harold Finlan. Agnes
Schoeb and Marian Beyer spent
from Thursday to Sunday in the
northern part of the state, Mrs.
Finlan and Miss Schoeb spending
the time at Temple Rock at St.
Ignace, and Miss Beyer with Dor
othy Newton in Sault Ste. Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Hughes
and daughters, Dorothy and Leo
nore, attended the wedding of
Miss Helen Richards and Harry
W. Taft, at St. Alphonsus church.
Dearborn, and also the reception
in the evening which was held
in the Odd Fellows hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs re
turned to Plymouth Friday, after
visiting friends and relatives in
Detroit. They have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
White, on Canton Center road,
part of this week.
E. F. Rotnour and daughter,
Phyllis, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teu
fel in Toledo, Ohio. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Rot
nour, who had spent a week
there.
» » *

On Wednesday morning Philip
H. Doerr left for Glendale, Cali
fornia where he will study aero
nautical engineering at the Cur
tiss-Wright Technical Institute of
Aeronautics. Mrs. Mattie McLar
en went with him as far as Bell,
Cal., where she will visit relatives
this winter. They spent Wednes] day afternoon and night with Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Mason and Ibn
in Indianapolis, Indiana.

IT HAS THE IMPORTANT
FEATURES OF THE BIG
SIGHT-SAVER LAMPS
WE "point with pride," ourselves — to what OUR
candidate has done for the PEOPLE! To thousands
of homes made comfortable — and KEPT SO, regard
less of sub-zero attacks! To house work made much
easier — with soot practically eliminated! To heating
expenditures GREATLY REDUCED — to the thousands
of family coal-budgets neatly BALANCED! On THAT
record, we predict a landslide of popular votes elect
ing that great champion of the American Home —

MANHATTAN
O. S. Patent Office

MFRKING BOWL THROWS PART OF
LIGHT TO CEILING
A diffusing bowl under the Rhode of
the lamp throws part of the light
upward to the ceiling. Thia ia re
flected hack and spread over a large
area. The downward light is al«o
diffused. no that A is soft and restful,
without glare.

That Well-Behaved, Economical COAL
Properly prepared, in tins for feroaee, heater or yrofe.
Ask os abort WASHED Maobaffao for roosts.

Here is the lamp you have waited for—a
small Sight-Saver lamp with the important
features of the big lamps. The new endtable lamp is designed to fill the need for a
shorter lamp without sacrificing any of the
qualities of good lighting for which the large
Sight-Saver lamps are noted. Just 23 inches
high, it furnishes light for reading, sewing,
studying, etc. .. light that is wholly adequate
for these tasks . . . light far superior to the
dim and uncertain illumination usually found
in an end-table lamp. Small as it is, this new
Sight-Saver lamp asks no favors or con
cessions: It provides plenty of light for
easy, comfortable seeing, and ranks with
other I. E. S. lamps in the quality of its
design and workmanship. It i6 available
in a wide selection of new and attractive
models, all reasonably priced. Look for the
I. E. S. lag—it is your assurance of quality
lighting and a certified product.

SI

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING SUP
PLIES—We carry a complete Building line—

PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
- Mow York Cod Co.

ROOMW/DE LIGHT-THE SAME
MUNCIPIE AS A LARGER LAMP
The scientifically designed shade is
open at the top and wide at the
bottom, throwing a great deal of
light into the room. Harsh shadows
are eliminated—the light is pleasant
and comfortable, ideal for any seeing

See the New Thr^-I i&hi Lamp on display at department
stores,furniture stores, hardware and electrical dealers, and

THE DETROIT
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of the Register of Deeds for Wayne JOHN J. WALSH.
The smelt is now to be found j Neptune’s satellite is supposed office
plates, season and serve.
County, Michigan, on August 31, 1934. Attorney for Mortgagee,
j career Mme. Undset had learned First On Concert
I in the waters of Lake Erie. Dr. 1 to be about as large as our moon in Liber 2748 of Mortgages, on Page 112. 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
J the true meaning of form and |
Series At U. of M.
'• Camp Fire
M j John Van Oosten of Ann Arbor. ! and it moves around the plant in and said mortgagee having elected under
MORTGAGE SALE
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
i proportion, pace and suspense, i
When your camp fire has a godd |
g Qf Qreat
a little less than six days.
entire principal and accrued interest there
start, place an old fashioned gatlons for the United States
Defaults having been made (and such
on due. which election it does hereby exer
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed defaults having continued for more than
coffee pot at one side of the Bureau pf pisheries
received
to, be due and unpaid on said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
A solution of equal parts of hy- at
| past.” Louis Kronenberger
gnU with coffee and cold water, reports that commerciaI fisher.
the date of this notice for principal mortgage made by M. James King and
interest the sum of Fifty-three Hun Clara H. King, his wife of the City of
,
-------I New York Times.
measured in to the quantity deVermillion. o.. have been ! drogen peroxide and. ammonia and
dred Ninety-six & 69/100 Dollars ($5396.69) Detroit. Wayne County. ^Michigan, to
sired. As the rest of the meal
smelt ln their w nets
, will remove ink stains from wall and no suit or proceeding at law or in HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Work is progressing rapidly on
“YOUNG MEN IN SPATS.” by
equity
having been instituted to recover TION, a Corporation organized under the
paper.
prepared, the fragrant coffee win
Q
the new addition to* the Central | Pelham G. Wodehouse. "It is
the debt secured by said mortgage or any laws of the United States of America, dat
pStt-rthereof;
ed June 1st, 1934, and recorded in the
grade school, which will house a largely a matter of taste whether
be in preparation. Camp coffee
The sun's rays contain electri- *
ROW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
gymnasium-auditorium. kinder- ■ one laughs at the ingenuity of the
never boils but reaches its full city. and jf we had to pay only '
power of sale contained in said mortgage County. Michigan, on June 19th 1934, in
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 178.
garten and library.
I situation or of the language. In
perfection by a slow heating
f0Ur cents a kilowatt hour for i
of Michigan in such case made and pro and said mortgagee having elected un
a gentle simmer—that extracts that which the earth receives, we
The footings are in place and 'he invention of both Mr Wodevided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN der the terms of said mongage to de
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem- clare the entire principal and accrued inthe full flavor from the coffee ^ould owe the sun S160.000.000 -1
brick masons started their work house shows hnnself to.be at the
‘
-----twelve o'clock (12:00)
------- thereon due. which election it does
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
\_
bean.
000.000 a day.
Eastern Standard Time, at the Souther- j hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
last week It is expected that the l°P
’H5..'0™*Lo"“°n
Order of the Conservation Com- ly or Congress Street entrance to ' is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
roof slab will be in place before
°OYA. by Manfred Schneii mi<isinn__Cottontail Rabbits and the Wayne County Building, in the mortgage at the date of this notice for
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich- principal and interest the sum of FOUR
cold weather and the interior der. Pictlonized bjography of
Snowshoe Hares, ,
igan (that being the place of holding Cir-1 THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND
completed for use sometime dur- Francisco de Goya bom of Aid
:
Thp nirprtnr of Cnn^rvatinn cu,’t Court in said County)said mortgage! EIGHTY DOLLARS
and 00/100($4.,
ine director OI vonservauon.
be foreclosed by , Mle at public auc. 780.00) and no suit or proceeding at law
ing the winter, according to Sup- 8™'“ V™™" st«k“
•
having
made
a
thorough
invest-iI tion to the highest bidder of the premises • or in equity having been Instituted to reerintendent George A. Smith who. became famous as court painter
] eation of conditions as they refer
”,
””"‘w
with the board of education, is to two Bourbon monarchs.-Book
to hunting cottontail rabbits and amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
working with the WPA on the Review Digest,
SnOWShoe hares in the area nam-1 su.ms Which may be. paid by the undersign-} power of sale contained in said mortgage
project
"SANPELICE.”
by
Vincent
ed. recommends certain regula-!
Sums paid by the undersigned, with interest1 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Work will start soon on the Sheean. "Mr. Sheean is very good ,
tions.
i tliereon, pu-suant to law and to the terms | that
i Tuesday. December 15th. 1936
project for the development of a at describing crowds . . Saiy J Kirsten Flagstad who will open'
clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
ol said mortgage, and all legal costs, chargTHEREFORE. ,the Conserva..
..
c ' es anil expenses, including an attorney's at the Southerly or Congress Street en
drive and walk from Adams street ice is an exciting pageant which 1 thft 58th Annual Choral Union
tion
Commission,
by
authority
of
fee. which premises are described as fol- trance to the Wayne County Building, in
into Central school. When this is, one may read breathlessly, and Concert series in Hill Auditorium,
the city of Detroit. County of Waype.
Act
230.
P.
A.
1925,
hereby
orders
j
,
.
,
.
.
.. . ” '
j*
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Michigan (that being the place of holding
completed, there will be no rea- 1 the gl,tmor°US1€XClt^mentK°L^Z . Monday evening, October 19th.
that for a period Of one year it uated in the City of Detroit, County of Circuit Court in said County) said mort
son for cars to use the driveway Hamilton bawling Hurrah infects | Kirsten Flagstad, distinguished
Shall be unlawful to hunt, take, } Wayne. a Michigan, more particularly de- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the premis
between the Methodist church the reader. The merit of the novel Wagnerian prima donna soprano'
or kill, or attempt to hunt, take, i Lot No. Two Hundred Eighty-eight es
described in said mortgage, or so much
and the high school, as parents is lts dramatic sweep and histar- 1 of the Metropolitan Opera Com-1
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
!or kill any rabbits (cottontails or,
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o
can get nearer to the grade school lcal interest; its weakness is that; pany wiU open the pjfty-Eighth
I snowshoe hares) south Of the , according to the plat thereof recorded in sums
which may be paid by the under
by the Adams street entrance. few . of the characters have solid-. annUai Choral Union Series of
signed at or before said sale
for taxes
north line 6f T. 16 N. and east,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
This will be an important safety : ity-’ David. Garnett m New concerts in
Auditorium. Ann
Of Saginaw Bay, including all Of, Plats. Page 53: together with the here-}| other
sums paid by the u’ndersigne<i. with
factor as there is at the present Statesman & Nation.
| Arbor Monday evening. October
I Huron County, excepting ' from I
and aPPurtenances thereunto be- interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
time a large element of danger
"THE PYRAMID.” by Robert , jg This will be the distinguished
I October 15 to January 1. inclu-! dSKSi, s,p,™b„ se. j»!6
| .h.
.( and expenses, ,»d
.5 Uaa
charges
including
I
!
1
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
to children from cars on the S. Hichens. "The novel is a very j singer’s first Ann Arbor appearattorney's fee, which premises are described
‘SIVe.
'
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
as follows:
long one, but it is also very in- | ance. she made a spectacular dechurch driveway.
: Signed, sealed, and ordered peck & kramer,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
teresting, because the little group but in New York two seasons ago.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
I published this 9th day of July, 2go$rnu’?ion0rGuarS5n< Bldg..
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly ! de
of people soon become real to the j Madame Flagstad will be folMichigan
i 1936.
' ~Detroit.
’ .......
Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. t
reader. But it is the development i lowed on November 2 by the ChiLot 7122 Lathrup's Home Subdivision
I
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
I
27. Dec. 4. 11. 18 25.
of Southwest one quarter of one quarter
of Suzanne herself from child to I cag0 symphony Orchestra, Fred!
Director, Department of|
section 14. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac
PECK & KRAMER.
woman with which the book is erick Stock, conductor. On this
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
j
Conservation.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
principally concerned, and this is} occasion Mr. Stock will bring the
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
Conservation Commission by:
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
Detroit, Michigan.
DATED: September 18th. 1936
well done.”—L. M. Field in the' entire personnel of one hundred
•W. H. LOUTTT
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
MORTGAGE
SALE
New York Times.
I players.
j
■|
Chairman.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
County Library Offers “MURDER IN FIJI.” by John | On NOvember 16 another en- '
Deia.l,3 having b«n made (and such J °>■
11 WAYLAND OSGOOD
Attorney for Mortgagee.
defaults having continued for ----W.
Vandercook.
The
setting,
that
,
semble
group
will
be
heard,—this
Secretary.
Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Several Of Newest Fic
ninety days) in the conditions of _ ... , 834 Sept.
18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30,
of a tropical, semi-savage island- j time, the renowned Moscow
Sept. 18. 25, Oct. 2, 9. tain mortgage made by Edward J. Gladue, ;
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
tion Successes
a widower, survivor of himself and Lea-1_______________________________________
is well done.
Cathedral Choir of twenty-four
nore A. Gladue (sometimes spelled Le-1 IriHW , wiicH
I
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
nore A.), his wife, deceased, of the City
WALSH
"HONEY IN THE HORN,’ by i voices under the leadership of
Telephone calls to distant points
A list of several new books is
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to *'‘°
^mn’/^nwroii Mirhiean
} Order of the Conservation Com of
ty Ji Harold L- E>avis- "Narrative of the ‘ NjCOias Afonsky. This group of
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- 834
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
suggested by the Wayne county
mission—Ruffed Grouse—Pheas- , HOME
spaces of Oregon during the . singers was assembled in Paris a
TION. a Corporation organized under the
«. n dtp a«- c- cartlibrary for October reading, If . open
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America.
n
,
,
MOKrtiAOt bALL
.
now
cost
less
.
.
.
day
or
night
ants—in the Lower Peninsula dated October 9, 1934. and recorded in the
homesteading
period.
1906
to
191
dozen
years
ago
at
a
time
when
*!avine
b«en ,ma.de (a"d
these books are not available at!
The Director of Conservation, office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne, d?faultSaah*Vnf„ X rnndi, on, nt
iiAvii they will
• Not one of the early pioneers j Russian refugee artists were
the Plymouth branch,
County.
Michigan,
on
October
17,
1934.
?
‘a,
r,'
having made a thorough investi in Liber 2757 of Mortgages, on Page 384. | ‘af‘\hXcftvB of Detro^ V&vne °C
. . . than ever before, reductions
be called for from other branch-' may
s,k‘pPed °v,er* whethe"
Bathering in that city.
gation of conditions relative to
_ ____
1S presented as a type, as a unit. - . Q Heifetz, violinist, will
wX'!,™"?;:' mcS,, ,« home owners* lo*n
hunting ruffed grouse and pheas
es upo
Q
i in the mass or as an extreme in- 1
"rs:4“'L””«5ts“«d™ruh: d?dEh'ATh3o!;^‘o(c,h?°uS
applying
to
both
station-to-station
appear
in
recital
on
November
30;
The books, together with com - [ djv jduai. They are all gnarled
ants, recommends certain regula
merits of
of "outstanding
reviewers1 wlth
u*7‘uuitt'
j and on December
10. Serge
Koustions.
ments
outstanding reviewers
uncouthness, colorful with},*
wjn
the Boston
:“bbZ:“;s
£5vav,''‘cbum,,hM,rtKr
THEREFORE, the Conservation the date of this notice for principal and
,*°r ,”yn*_ Coun7.
Michigan.,
and person - to - person messages.
Liber '2704
o?*Monmarked peculiarities more or less
h
Orchestra of one hun-,
the sum of Fifty-four Hundred APrd 7lh i”4Commission, by authority of Act interest
"DRUMS ALONG THE MO plastered oyer with sin of one
men
Arbor fM.
Thirty-five & 67/100 Dollars ($5435.67) 1 gages,
eaees- on
on Page
Faee 174, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
I 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders
HAWK.” by Walter D. Edmonds.
'
proceeding r*
that for a period of one year it! tXi,<L.ha±frJ’e^ ^‘‘'Xnaage o^°aZ^
t’ &e^dueTSh
-Mr. Edmonds* history is partly
ance.
•
'shall be unlawful to hunt, take, j par, thereof •
y
88
, election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
The lowest rates to most points
fiction and his fiction is partly
| Josef Hofmann, pianist, will
or kill or attempt to hunt, take#now. therefore.
history, but the prospective read
appear in recital on December
or kill any ruffed grouse or , and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ’b!’ n°'f THrFf THOIIBAND SIX
er need not worry—the truth is'
are in effect after 7 every night
phea^ints in the lower Penin- of Michi8an >n Such case made and pro-| HUNDRED ninety THREE and
114; and on January 15, Bernar
in the book, as it is in any firstsula. excepting from October 15 to1
J?. 85,R“Ybf °d«™,-6 “
~
dino Molinar as guest conductor,
rate novel. He has produced
and
all
day
Sunday.
Take
advan
will
again
present
the
Detroit
October 28. inclusive.
»X £
book historic in theme, modern
Symphony Orchestra.
Signed. sealed, and ordered erly or Congress Street entrance to the | NOW THFRFPf^RF
th,
in point of view. It deserves to
Gregor Piatigorsky, violoncell
published this 8th day of July.
StS
sale tocontained
in said
mortgage
tage of the new telephone bargains!
survive.” R. L. Duffus in the
VDetroit.
County of Wayne. Michigan (that and pursuant
,he Statutefl
of the
£,aIe
*‘936.
_____________
being the place of holding Circuit C
of Michigan in such case made and proNew York Times.
Clyde E. Smith, dealer of Hud- . ist. known as the "Paderewski of
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
d,dTu"G‘..XSi^1*on N°TICE
t5 hereby ?-'yen
"GUNNAR’S DAUGHTER.” by son and Terraplane automobiles |
cell°’ will be heard .in reTuesday, December 15th. J9S6
and on
Director, Department of the highest bidder of the premises describ that
2 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Sigrid Undset. "Twenty-seven in this vicinity, has just returned
JaonuaAy_
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Conservation.
visit
to
therate^'^'i*
Artur
Schnabel,
as may be necessary to pay the amount due to tho Wayne County Building in the City
years ago Sigrid Undset publish- I from
Below are some repre
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
will make his second Ann
Conservation Commission by:
ed this novel in Norway, but until (troit. where he attended _ series Pianist,anoearance
may be paid by the undersigned i
(that being the place of holding Circuit
W. H. LOUTIT
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Court
now it has never been published of sales meetings and viewed the.ArDor appearance.
;.
in said County) said mortgage will
on said premises, and all other sums paid be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Chairman.
sentative station-to-stnin America. The story is beauti- 1937 models which are soon to! The pre-Festival series will be |
by the
interest thereon.
.— undersigned,
------—•••—• with
.............................,o
*ho highest bidder of the premises deWAYLAND OSGOOD
______
-pursuant
to Uw and to the terms of said scribed
gaid mortgagei or s(/much there_
fully told- already so early in her make their appearance.
I brought to a close on March 24
mortgage,
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
of
as
ma
be ncceS5ary ,o pay ,he
Secretary.
"I went to Detroit expecting a } when Nelson Eddy, baritone, will
tion calls that you can
including an attorney s fee. which due as aforesaid, and any sum or >u
Sept. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9. expenses,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
real treat and I was not dis- ; be heard in recital. This will mark
prwn.ses are. described as follows:
which
be
;d b the undersigned
ThBt .certam piece or parcel of land sit-I or before said sale
taxes
In The Circuit Court for the appointed." states Mr. Smith. “It his third Ann Arbor appearance,]
uated in the City of Detroit, County of surance on said
...
SECOND INSERTION
make for $1 or less any
premises, and...
all other
County of Wayne
; will not be long before I am in a } having appeared at two May j
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly sums paid by the undersigned, with in
described —
PECK & KRAMER.
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
IN CHANCERY
i position to• disclose these com- j Festivals several seasons ago when I
__ One Hundred Ninety-four (194) the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
night after 7 and all
Drennan and Seldon's LaSalle College costs, charges and expenses, including an
LAWRENCE L. TAYLOR.
pletely new cars to the people of , he first began his public career, j
2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
Park Subdivision of 'part of Private Claim attorney's fee, which premises are de
Detroit, Michigan
Plaintiff,
! this vicinity. The 1937 Hudsons •
394, according to plat thereof recorded in scribed as follows:
the Office of the Register of Deeds for
day Sunday. sPhe day station-to! and Terraplanes will score an
MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plats. Page uated in the City of Detroit, County of
BETTY M. TAYLOR
even greater success than did the
IN
THE
Defaults having been made (and such 28: together with the hereditaments and Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deDefendant.
! models of 1936—and the latter ,
defaults having continued for more than appurtenances thereunto belonging.
station
rate
also
is
given.
DATED:
September
28.
1936.
Lot #97 of Schellberg and Barnes’ Sub
ninety days) in the conditions of a
At a session of said Court held , set a seven-year record for sales
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
division of the east 40 acres of the west
' i mortgage made by George M. Bisset
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
in the Court House in the City of fOr our company.
, Jennie Bisset, his wife, of the Village
of quarter section 20. Ten Thouse Tra
according to the plai
Crosse Pointe. Wayne County. Michi- PECK & KRAMER.
Detroit, said -County and State,
-All of the details that the pub- ’
thereof recorded in Volume 17 of Plats,
i. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
on the 8th day of September, (ijC jS demanding in cars are to be .
STATION-TO-STATION CALLS
RATION,
a Corporation organized 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
B7tED : September 18th. 1936
Detroit, Michigan.
ler
the
laws
of
the
United,
States
of
A. D. 1936. Present, the Honor- found in them. They are larger,
In case you are one of those
Oct. 2, 9, 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
lerica, dated June 6. 1934. Aid recordFrom Plymouth To:
27. Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
able Theodore J. Richter.
| lower, wider, more powerful, bet- people who think that the picnic
in the office of the Register of Deeds
JOHN J. WALSH
Wayne County, rMiCnigan. on June
1
D«»
NICNT ANO
It appearing from affidavit on J ter performing and yet, in spite ' season is over with the coming
Attorney for Mortgagee.
. 1934. in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on
RATES
SUNDAY RATES
FOURTH INSERTION
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
• file that after diligent search and j of this, more economical.
How of fall, let us hasten to enlighten
Page 499, and said mortgagee having
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
-----J — J'"r the terms of said mortgage
inquiry it cannot be ascertained this has been accomplished. I you. Nothing is mone fun than
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
le entire principal and accrued
in what State or County the de know will be of intense interest | an outdoor meal on a crisp, sundue. which election it does JOHN J. WALSH.
JOHN J. WALSH,
lercise, pursuant to which there Attorney for Mortgagee,
fendant resides. It ordered that to those who follow automobiles, shins October day, when the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
I to be due and unpaid on said 834 Penobscot Bldg-, Detroit, Michigan.
Green
Bay,
Wis.
$1.20
$
.70
834 Penobscot Bid*.. Detroit, Michigan.
BETTY M. TAYLOR appear and when we are at liberty to disclose leaves are turning brilliant shades
at the date of this notice for
and interest the sum of Ten
MORTGAGE SALE
answer the bill of complaint filed the details. From an appearance 1 of red "and yellow and the air W
MORTGAGE SALE
Sixty-one & 26/100 Dollars
Defaults having been made (and such
Defaults having been made (and auch
in this cause within three months standpoint Hudson has scored( tangy with the small of autumn,
($10,061.26) and no suit or proceeding at
Menominee
1.20
.75
defaults having continued for more than
equity
having
been
instituted
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
1
from the date of this order, or another big hit for the coming j Qf course such a picnic should
:he debt secured by said if- ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
said bill will be taken as con year. Also, there are many items not be a cold lunch composed of
i part thereof:
mortgage made by Antoni Suwicnski and mortgage made by Harry C. Hanley and
Terre Haute, Ind.
1.25
.75
HEREFORE, by virtue of the Antonia Suwicnski, his wife of the City Margaret Hanley, hit wife of the Village
fessed against her.
of convenience and luxury to be | a ham sandwiCh. a bottle of pop
,___ „ _jle contained in said mortgage of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to of Grosse Pointe Park, Wayne County.
It is further ordered that a found in these cars which ordi- j and a banana. The menu should
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
and pursuant to the Statutes of the St,
higan in auch cue made and p
TION, a Corportation organwed under CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
1.25
copy of this order be published narily would not be expected at jnciude something to be cooked
.80
Sault Ste. Marie
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI
the laws of the United States®of Amer ized under the laws of the United States
“'according to law in The Plymouth any where near the price.
i
Tuesday,
the
29th
day
of
Decemica,
dated September 21st, 1934. and re of America, dated July 23rd, 1934, and
I over a campfire, a hot dish which
tfi at twalva o'clock 112:00) noon, corded in the office of the Register of recorded in the office of the Register ol
Mail, and also that a copy of this
"In all my experience in the can be prepared at home and
1.25
the South- Deeds for Wsyne County, Michigan, on Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
.80
Escanaba
order be sent by registered mail automobile industry. I have never , plenty of piplng hot coffee Por
entrance to September 28th 1934, in Liber 2753 of August 11th 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort
i the City of Mortgages, on Page 488. and said mort gages, on Page 91, and uid mortgagee
to said defendant at her last looked forward with more enthus- 1 example, you might have potatoes
letroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that gagee having elected under the terms of having elected under the terms of uid
1.30
.80
Madison, Wis.
known address.
«ing the place of holding Circuit Court said mortgage to declare the entire prin mortgage to declare the entire principal
iasm to the introduction of ajcooked in milk broiled lamb
i uid County) Mid mortgage will be fore- cipal and accrued interest thereon due, and accrued interest thereon due, which
THEODORE J. RICHTER, new model than I do for this; chops or
steakSi buttered,
o»ed by a sale at public auction to the which election it does hereby exercise, pur election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Circuit Judge. coming year. The 1937 Hudsons. rol|s whlch may
ighest bidder of the premises described in suant to which there is claimed to be due to which there is claimed to be due and
1.30
.80
,f
Louisville, Ky.
ud mortgage, or so much thereof m may and unpaid on said mortgage at the unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
A TRUE COPY.
date of this notice for principal and in thia notice for principal and interest the
and Terraplanes have everything you wlsh fresh tomatoeSi fresh
e necessary to pay the amount du«
terest the sum of TWO THOUSAND sum of EIGriT THOUSAND TWO
Louis Smith.
foresaid, and any sum or sums which
it takes to make a man in the fruit and cake
______
EIGHT
___________
HUNDRED
FIFTY
ONE HUNDRED FORTY TWO DOLLARS
.80
1.35
Iron Mountain
Deputy Clerk.
DOLLARS and 68/100 ($2,851.68) and. and 97/100 ($8,242.97) and no suit or
I automobile business happy!’
The potatoes should be prepar
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity proceeding at law or in enuity having
Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13.
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt been instituted to recover the debt seed at hfl|ne and left in the oven
1.40
.85
Marquette
uant to law and to the terms of uid secured by uid mortgage or any part cured by uid mortgage or any part thereCOMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
until just before starting. Then
of;
nortgsge, and all legal costa, charges and thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
atpensea, including an attorney'a fee, which
wrap them in layers and layers
In the Matter of the Estate of
power of ule contained in uid mortgage} power of ule contained in eaid mortgage
iremiaea are described as follows:
1.45
.90
Davenport, la.
Harmon A. Smith, Deceased.
of newspaper. When the fire is
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State | and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe. of Michigan in auch case made and pro-1 of Michigan in such case made and proWe, the undersigned, having
built you may set the casserole at
NOT—“ IS
~ HEREBY
---------- GIVEN
------------vided, NOTICE
----------IS ---------HEREBY -------GIVEN
County of Wayne, Michigan, more partic vided, NOTICE
.95
1.55
that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936
been appointed by the Probate
Dinner guests at the William one side and it will be hot when
Houghton
ularly described as:
Lot Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458), at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
Court for the County of Wayne, Spangler home Sunday were Mr. needed. This is the way to pre
Grosse Pointe Colony Subdivision of Lots at the Southerly or Congress Street en at the Southerly or Congress Street en
State of Michigan, Commissioners and Mrs. Leonard Sallows, with pare them:
1W27' 33' 34 and 35 and J*art of 1x518 trance to the Wayne County Building, in trance to the Wayne County Building in
1.55
.95
Syracuse, N. Y.
157 17 and 26, Rivard Park Subdivision of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
to receive, examine and adjust all five of their children, from Mor
Casserole of Potatoes
Private Claims 299 and 458, and Lots 11 Mishigan (that being the place of holding Michigan (that being the place of holding
claims and demands of all per enci, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
and 12, and part of Lots 10. 16, 17 and Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Slice potatoes very thin into a
1.60
18, Subdivision of Private Claim 300, ac gage will be foreclosed by a ule at public
------------------------------- ---------------- r--.95
Washington, D. C.
sons against said deceased, do Brown, of Temperance. Mr. and casserole, adding an occasional
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in auction to the highest bidder of the premis- auction to the highest bidder of the premis
the Office of the Register ot Deeds for es described in said mortgage, or so much es described in said mortgage, or so much
hereby give notice that we will Mrs. Clark Marriott, of Saginaw, layer of minced onion. Cover the
Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats, Page thereof as may be necessary to psy die thereof as may be neceaury to pay the
meet at the 1st National Bank Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grandson, potatoes with milk and dot with
1.60
.95
97; together with the hereditaments and amount due as aforeuid, and any sum amount due as aforesaid, and any turn or
Baltimore,
Md.
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
of Plymouth, in Plymouth, in said with their three children, and butter, season with salt and pep
or sums which may be paid by the under-1 sums which may be paid by the under
DATED: September 28, 1936.
signed at or before uid sale for taxes signed at er before uid sale for
County, on Wednesday the 18th Mrs. Louise Brown.
per and bake in a covered dish
HOME OWNERS' LOAN.- and/or insurance on said premisea, and all
and/or insurance on laid premises,
1.65
1.00
Utica, N. Y.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
day of November A. D. 1936, and
all other sums paid by ths undersigned, other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Frank Richwine of Hammond. until done.
PECK ft KRAMER,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
on Monday the 18th day of Jan Indiana, spent last Wednesday at
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all terms of said mortgage, and all legal costa,
If you have large vacuum jars,
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
uary A. D. 1937, at 2:00 o’clock the home of his brother, George you may serve any number of
legal coats, charges and expenses, including charges and expenses, including an attorn
Detroit, Michigan
an attorney's fee, which premises are des ey’s fee, which premises are described aa
P. M.. of each of said days, for the Richwine#
Oct 2, 9. 16. 23, 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20, cribed as follows:
fbllosra:
varied hot dishes at your picnic.
27, Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
purpose of examining and allow
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Sunday nM are in effect from 7 F.MJ
Mrs. H. C. Root and Mrs. Frank Baked beans, savory stews, cream
uated in the City of Detroit, County of uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe
ing said claims, and that four Pitman of Ann Arbor gave a ed chicken or sweetbreads, or
PECK ft KRAMER,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des Park, County of Wayne, Michigan, more
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Saturday untN _4l32_ 4-_■}
particularly described as:
months from the 18 th day of shower for Mrs. Ralph Pitman spaghetti, are among the fav
cribed as:
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road SubLot #97, Freudhurat Leopold Freud's
September A. D. 1936, were allow Friday afternoon in Ann Arbor.
Detroit, Michigan
division of the South % of the East yt of Subdivision of part of Private Claim 126
orites.
the Northeast % of Section 7, Town 1 1 and 127, between Jefferson and Mack
ed by said Court for creditors
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson
South. Range 12 East, according to the! Avenues, Grosse Pointe Park Village,
Broiled Chops or Steak
MORTGAGE SALE
to present their claims to us for and children of Ann Arbor, and
Plat thereof recorded June 15th, 1917 in' Wayne County. Michigan, according to
Build a good bed of coals, cover
...
— Page -thereof
as -----------recorded ------------in Liber-----36
38,
72 of Plats, Wayne CounCoun the plat
1--------- ----examination and allowance.
Defaults having been made (and such Liber
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Richwine and
its, at page 42, Wayne County Rec
Elat
defaults having continued for more than ty Records.
Dated September 18th, 1936.
children, of Monroe, visited their with a grill. (One of the grills
ords.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: September 18th, 1936
DATED:
September
18th,
1936
from
the
gas
stove,
placed
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
Charles H. Rathbum, Jr. parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
tain mortgage made by Ferd Erpdj:—
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
(sometimes known as Fred Erpelding)
rocks works like a charm). When
Plymouth, Michigan
Richwine. Sunday.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Nellie Erpelding, his wife, of the City of JOHN J. WALSH,
JOHN J. WALSH,
Detroit. Wsyne County, Michigan, *- Attorney for Mortgagee,
Floyd Kehrl
Kinyon school was closed the the fire has died down and there
Attorney
for Mortgagee,
834
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan.
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPO!
1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.,
early part of this week because is a bed of brilliant coals, place
TION, a Corporation organized under the
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23, 30, 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Sept 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9, 16. 23, 3»,
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11
laws of the United States of America, dat
Plymouth, Michigan,
of the serious illness of the steaks or chops directly on the
Nov. 6. 13, 20, 27. Dec. 4. 11
ed
August
18,
1934,
and
recorded
in
grill. Turn-twice, place on hot
Commissioners. teacher.

WorkProgresses
On New

LEGALS

October Reading
List Is Suggested

Educed

Clyde Smith Sees
New Hudson Cars

KITCHEN

West
Plymouth
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Friday, October 9, 1936

Eaatern Standard Time at the of this notice for principal and interest City of Wyandotte. County of Wayne.
Four (3*), page Twenty-Seven (27) of all other sums paid by the undersigned, sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and est thereon, pursuant to law and to the southerly or Congress Street entrance to the sum of Seven Thousand Three Hun State of Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan
Plats.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all le terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, the Wayne County Building in the City of dred and 89-lOOths (87,300.89) Dollars and Corporation, a Corporation organized un
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
gal costs, charges and expenses, including charges and expenses, including an attor Detroit, County of Wayne, State of Mich no suit or proceeding at law or in equity der the laws of the United States of Amer
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
JOHN J. WALSH,
an attorney's fee; which
premises
are ney's fee, which premises are described as igan (that being the place of holding Cir having been instituted to recover the debt ica. dated the 13th day of March, 1934.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
follows:
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage secured by said mortgage or aay part and recorded in the office of the Register
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
described as follows:
83* Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction thereof;
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Attorney for Mortgagee
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of March 20th; 1934, in Liber 2697 of Mort
uated in the City of Highland Park. Coun situated in the City of Detroit. County of to the highest bidder of the premises de
Defaults having been made in tha con 1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
. MORTGAGE SALE
or so much the power of sale contained in said mort- gages, on Page 590, and said mortgagee
.
Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30, ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de scribed in said mortgage,
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Defaults having been made (and such de ANDREW S. WASZAK and ANNA
thereof as may be necessary to pay the gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the having elected under the terms of said
scribed as:
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. *
described as:
faults h«in^ continued for more tha WASZAK, his wife, of the City of De
Lot One Thousand
Four Hundred amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or ' Stats of Michigan in such case made and mortgage to declare the entire principal
Lot twenty-two (22) of Woodward
ninety di?^) in the conditions of a certai troit. Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
which may be paid by the under- i provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and accnied interest thereon due. which
Heights Subdivision of part of Quarter Seventy-four (1474) of East Detroit De
a ..i.
mortgage made by Harry Rosenfeld and OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
or I—..........
before said
sale ...
___ that Qn November 24 19J6 a, ,2 o'clock election it doe* hereby exercise, punuant
SIXTH INSERTION
Section sixteen (16) Ten Thousand Acre velopment Company Subdivision Number signed at —
Esther Rosenfeld, also known as Ester Corporation organised under the laws of
to which there is claimed to be due and
Tract, City of Highland Park, according three (3) of part of private claims One and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Eastern Standard
Time
Rosenfeld, his wife, of City of Detroit, the United States of America, dated Dec- JOHN J WALSH
Twenty-six
(126)
and
One other sums paid by the undersigned, with southerly or Congress Street entrance to unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
to the plat thereof recorded in the Office Hundred
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME ember 14th, 1935, and recorded in the Attorney for Mortgagee
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
to the Wayne County Building, in the City this notice for principal and interest the
Hundred
Twenty-seven
(127),
according
to
I of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CounOWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne, g34 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit.
the plat thereof recorded in the office of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred
I ty. in Liber 23 of Plats, Page S3.
r
Mich.
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
Corporation organised under the laws of County, Michigan, on December 18. 1935.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County
I
DATED:
August
31st.
1936
___ _
(that being the place of holding Circuit Forty-six and 22-100 (84,846.22) Dollars,
the United States of America, dated in Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 197,
attorney's fee. which premises are describ Court in said County) said mortgage will and no suit or proceeding at law or in
in Liber.38 of Plats, on page 32.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED f August 31st, 1936
April 18th, 193*. and recorded in the and said mortgagee having elected under
ed as follows:
I
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction equity having bee£ instituted to recover
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne the terms of said mortgage to declare the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit to the highest bidder of the premises the debt secured bF'Wid mortgage or any
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
County, Michigan, on May 3rd 1934, in entire principal and accrued interest there- i
uated in the City of Detroit, County of described in said mortgage, or so much part thereof;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
7 v- W
—r ~------“ v—
h
Attorney for Mortgagee
Wayne. State of Michigan, more parti- I■ thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Liber 2711 of Mortgages, on Page 111, and on due; which election it does hereby ex-1 defaults having continued for
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the “
“ , 1226 Dune Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan EUGENE G. DONOHOE
said mortgagee having elected under the ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed; n‘P«y daY») ,n »$• conditions of - -- ,I
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
Attorney for Mortgagee
CUL« Eightara 08). "Dendel's Subdiv-' ^“"'which ’Aay %T'prid*nby ’the under power of sale contained in said mortgage
terms of said mortgage to declare the en to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at tain mortgage w<J|L~y
1
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan H^g'ert0y'sP*Subdivisio\,0tofNpSA
Privau!"^ a‘njorra brfor'
“JS of Michigan in such case made and pro
tire principal and accrued interest there the date of this notice for principal and al)d D?r’n
b’%
'-----------------------------------------Sept. 4. 11'. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
on due, which election it does hereby interest the sum of Six Thousand Six and City of DettW, Wayne County, COR- EUGENE G. DONOHOE
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20 27.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
HOME OWNI^S LOAN COR- A,tOrney '
"
&5(*?5)’nodf
|aV«her sums 'paid by‘ the’ 'unXrrignrf that on Tuesday. November 24th, 1936. at
exercise, pursuant to which there is 55-100 Dollars. (86.006.55) and no auif
claimed to be due and unpaid on said or proceeding at law or in equity having pORATION, a Corporation organised 1226 Din Bank 1
12 o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time,
Detroit, Michigan WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
ing
to
the
plat
thereof
as
recorded
in
the
*“h.
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and at the Southerly or Congress Street en
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
»«.
under
the
lavw
of
the
United
States
of
|
mortgage at the date of this notice for
Attorney for Mortgagee.
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
t0
,he
te,rms
of
M,d
n>ort«a8e.
and
all
legal
principal and interest the sum of THREE cured by said mortgage or any part there- Am*T,ca: da‘ed 4j?nl 6th' 1
trance to the Wayne County Building in
MORTGAGE SALE
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
costs, charges and expenses, including ... the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
corded in the office of the Register of
County in Liber 47. page 79 of Plats.
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FORTY
attorney's
fee.
which
premises
are
described
NINE DOLLARS and 19/100 (83.5*9.19)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the! Deed* for Wayne. County. Michigan, on
DATED:
August
28.
1936
State
of Michigan (that being the place
Defaults having been made in the con
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and no suit or proceeding at law or in power of sale contained in said mortgage April 13th, 1934, m Liber 2706 of Mort- ditions of a certain mortgage made by
.....
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
That certain piece
or parcel_of land "I*’ Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
r‘u’ru?*rj'r>Ofi.larld
equity having been instituted to recover and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 8a2«- ©« Pa?e 18_,6' and “,d “ortgaget Manoog H. Arkelian and Evelyn ArkelDefaults having been made (and such
ua,e^„,n **** City of Highland Park, County ■ at public auction to the highest bidder oi
the debt secured by said mortgage or any of Michigan in such case made and provid- having elected under the teres of said ian, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne County, defaults having continued for more than GEORGE H. HEIDEMAN.
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly ,he premises described in said mortgage.
part thereof;
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENh that1 mortgage to declare the entire principal Michigan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN ninety days) in the conditions of a cer Attorney for Mortgagee.
accrued interest thereon due, which CORPORATION, a Corporation organ tain mortgage made by MORRIS FALEN 1555 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. de^£Il> o aV ...
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
r <
—
»»
. , or so much thereof as may be necessary
SATURDAY. December 5. 1936 at 12 and
"
*—
The South 22 feet of LotTwo Hundred ,o ply the amount due as aforesaid, and
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant ized under the laws of the United States SKY and SARAH FALENSKY. his wife
power of sale contained in said mortgage /clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
August 28. September 4, 11. 18. 25,
may be paid
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the southerly or Congress Street entrance I to which there is claimed to be due' and of America, dated November 22nd, 1935, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
Oct. 2, 9, 16. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20. Ninety-four /294).t Hart s Subdivision^ of, any su„, ?r 8um,
Lots 6 to 12 inclusive, of Merrill Addi- ] the
undersigned
of Michigan in such case made and provid to the Wayne County Building, in the unpaid on said mortgage at the date of and recorded in the office of the Register Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
•
' ' ied at or before said sale for
non to Highland Park on «4 Sections 6 tMtes and/or insurance
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi this notice for principal and interest the of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on CORPORATION, a Corporation organ HYMAN A. KRAMER
said premises.
and 15 of the Ten Thousand_
Acre Tract, fi anu
an<i au
an uwer
other sums paid on
on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 at gan (that being the place of holding Cir sum of SEVEN THOUSAND AND November 27th, 1935, in Liber 2872 of ized under the laws of the United States Attorney for Mortgagee
---------------------------------•
by the undersign1.
South.
Range
11
East.
W.yne;
Town 1,
East, Wayne, d.
interest thereon, pur»«n“
pursuant W
to £w
kw
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time cuit Court in said County) said mortgage SIXTY TWO and 65-100 (87.062.65) and Mortgages, on Page 119, and said mort of America, dated April 19th, 1934, and 3501 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan.
County.' Michigan, •CCO/d,n&J°
according to the P.^’!a"d
plat, and W
t0 ,he term*
termi of Mid
said morgage.
morgage, and alt
al
at the Southerly or Congress Street en will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc no suit or proceeding at law or in equity gagee having elected under the terms of recorded in the office of the Register of
recorded in the. Office of the ieeai costs, charges and expenses, inrh.rf.
trance to the Wayne County Building, in tion to the highest bidder of the premises having been instituted to recover the debt said mortgage to declare the entire prin Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
MORTGAGE SALE
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, May 5th., 1934, in Liber 2711 of Mort
attorney's fee, which premise. _..
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, described in said mortgage, or so much
Liber
25.
page
63,
Plats.
described as follows:
which election it does hereby exercise, gages, on Page 576, and said mortgagee
Michigan (that being the place of holding thereof as may be necessary to pay the thereof:
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
DATED:
August
28,
1936
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
That certain piece or parcel of land
pursuant to which there is claimed to be having elected under the terms of said
Circuit Court in said County) said mort amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
having continued for more than!
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
situated in the City of Wyandotte. County
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public sums which may be paid by the under power of sale contained in said mortgage due and unpaid on said mortgage at the mortgage to declare the entire principal default
ninety days) in the terms and conditional
CORPORATION, Mortgagee,
of Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
auction to the highest bidder of the premis signed at or before said sale for taxes and pursuant to the Statutes of the State date of this notice for principal and in and accrued interest thereon due, which of a certain mortgage made by GENE-1 BLAND A. PUGH.
particularly described as:
es described in said mortgage, or so much and/or insurance on said premises, and all of Michigan in such case made and pro terest the sum of Two Thousand Eight election it . does hereby exercise. pur VIEVE F. SYLVESTER, (widow) and | Attorney for Mortgagee.
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Hundred
Ninety-three
Dollars
and
27-100
Lots Eight (8) and Nine (9) in Block
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
suant to which there is claimed to be due DONALD SYLVESTER, her son of the 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg .
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
. •-------------- • •
I three hundred thirteen (313) of Hurst
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or interest thereon, pursuant to law and to that on Wednesday. December 2nd., 1936 (82,893.27) and no suit or proceeding at and unpaid on said mortgage at the date City of Detroit. Wayne County, MichiDetroit, Michigan.
and Post's Subdivision of part of said
sums which may be paid by the under the terms of said mortgage, and all legal at 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time law or in equity having been instituted of this notice for principal and interest gan.
to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
August 28, Sept. 4, 11. 18. 25, Oct. 2,1 City of Wyandotte, being in the eastern
signed at or before said sale for taxes costs, charges and expenses, including an at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance to recover the debt secured by said mort the sum of Three Thousand Four Hun CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
to the Wayne County Building in the City gage or any part thereof;
9, 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13. 20
| part of the west one-half (%) of the southdred Eight and 85-100 Dollars (83.408.85)
and/or insurance on said premises, and all attorney's fee, which premises are described of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and no suit or proceeding at law or in ized under the laws of the United States
, west one-quarter of Section Twenty-nine
other sums paid by the undersigned, vr"1- as- follows:
I (29). Town three (3) South, Range Eleven
That certain piece or parcel of land (that being the place of holding Circuit power of sale contained in said mortgage equity having been instituted to recover of America, dated November 8. 1933, and G. NORMAN GILMORE.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
recorded in the office of the Register of Attorney for Mortgagee,
pursuant to the Statutes of the State the debt secured by said mortgage
(11) East, according to the recorded plat
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal situated in the City of Detroit, County of Court in said County) said mortgage will and
Deeds for Wayno County. Michigan, on 1605 Barium Tower,
Michigan in such case made and pro part thereof;
I ihereof recorded in the Register of Deeds
costs, charges and expenses, including an Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction of
10, 1933, in Liber 2677 of Detroit, Michigan
i Office for Wayne County in Liber 1 oi
to the highest bidder of the premises des vided, NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the November
attorney's fee. which premises are described
‘ PUts. Page 298.
Lot Six Hundred Four (604) J. Cal cribed in said mortgage, or so much there that on Thursday. December 3rd, 1936 at power of sale contained in said mortgage Mortgages, on Page 606, and said mort
as follows:
gagee
having
elected,
under
the
terms
of
MORTGAGE SALE
I DATED : August 19th, 1936.
vert's Sons Van Dyke Subdivision #1, be of as may be necessary to pay the amount 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
That certain piece or parcel of land
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
.
. . —-----.
, .
.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ing a re-subdivision of Lots 51 to 415 in due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums to the Wayne County Building, in the City of Michigan in such case made and pro cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
Defaults having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de clusive of J. Calvert's Sons Van Dyke which may be paid by the undersigned at of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which election it does hereby exercise, defaults having continued for more than WURZER 4 HIGGINS
Subdivision .being part of the south half or before said sale for taxes and/or insur
that on MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30. pursuant to which there is claimed to be ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- Attorneys for Mortgagee.’
scribed as:
the northeast quarter of Section 16, ance on said premises, and all other sums (that being the place of holding Circuit 1936 at twelve o’clock noon.
East-, due and unpaid on said mortgage at the tain mortgage made by Albert L. Badyna.li632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
Lot #13 of Oakman 4 Moross Sub of
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
ern Standard Time at the Southerly? date 'of this notice for principal and in a widower, survivor of himself and Wl<dys- i
division of the East 54 of lot 1 of the Town 1 South Range 12 East, according paid by the undersigned, with interest foreclosed by a sale at public auction to f
Aug. 2i, 28, Sept. 4. 11 18 25 Oct
or Congress
Street entrance to the terest the sum of Four thousand one hun lawa Badyna, his wife, deceased of the,
subdivision of the East 54 of the south to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 60 thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms highest bidder of the premises described
2. 9. 16, 23.’ 30. Nov. 6 - 13.'
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
east 54 of section 15, Town 1 south. Range page 89 plats.
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be County of Wayne, Michigan (that being dred and ninety-two and 66-100 dollars City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michi- --------------------------------------------- '
es and expenses, including an attorney's necessary
11 East, according to the plat thereof as DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
(84,192.66) and no suit or proceeding at
OWNERS' LOAN COR- LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE
to pay the amount due as afore
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
fee, which premises are described as fol said. and any sum or sums which may be the place of holding Circuit Court in said law or in equity having been instituted PORATION. a Corporation organized un-1 Attorneys for Mortgagee
recorded in the office of the Register of
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
lows:
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26 of FREDERIC T. HARWARD
paid by the undersigned at or before said County) said mortgage will be foreclosed to recover the debt secured by said mort der the laws ef the United States of Amer- 3114 Union Guardian” Building
That certain piece or parcel of land sit sale for taxes and/or insurance on said by a sale at public auction to the highest gage or any part thereof;
plats on page 100;
■ca, dated December 18th, 1934, and re- Detroit. Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: September 18th, 1936
uated in the City of Detroit, County of premises, and all other sums paid by the bidder of the premises described in said
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the corded in the office of the Register of |
_______
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de undersigned, with interest thereon, pursu mortgage, or so much thereof as may be power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
NnTtrp nr vno-rrarc- c 41 v
Sept.
11.
18.
25.
Oct.
2.
9.
16.
23,
30,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
scribed as:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ant to law and to the terms of said mort necessary to pay the amount duo as and pursuant to the Statutes of the State January 5, 1935, in Liber 2780 of MonNov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. <
Lot
#119
and
East
10
feet
of
Lot
JOHN J. WALSH.
.-----------gage. and all legal costs, charges and ex- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may of Michigan in such case made and pro gages, on Page 531, and said mortgagee
#118
Joseph
Tireman's
Subdivision
Attorney for Mortgagee.
______ _________
Defaults having been made (and such
IS HEREBY GIVEN having elected under the terms of saidI
nf the1 Penses- including
attornev's fee. which be paid by the undersigned at or before said vided. NOTICE
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Blocks 1. 2. 3. 7. 8, 9 and 10
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said that
•
— 1936 at! mortgage to declare the
e nremice^ are des<
MONDAY, *•
November
23.
entire principal | defaults having continued for
more than
Attorney for Mortgagee
Sobdivision of Outlot "C” of th. .
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
premises, and all other sums paid by the iz:uu o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time and accrued interest thereon due. which 1 ninety days) in the conditions of a cerTireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49, i
■
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27. Dec. *. 11
the City of Detroit. County of undersigned, with interest thereon, pur at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance election it does hereby exercise, pursuant tain mortgage made by Andrew Solecki
50. 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand^Acre y/ayne Michigan, more particularly' de- suant'to law and to the terms of said to the Wayne County Building in the City to which there is claimed to be due and and Agatha Solecki, his wife
of HunNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Tract, Town 1 and 2 South of Range scribed —
Wayne County,. Michigan, to
mortgage, and all legal, costs, charges and of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan unpaid on said mortgage at the date of t tramek
11 East, and the East part of Fractional
FIFTH INSERTION
Lot three hundred sixty-four (364) Ham expenses, including
an attorney's fee. (that being the pUce of............
holding —
Circuit this notice for principal and interest and HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORADefaults having been made (and such' Section 3 in Town 2 South of Range 11 ilton Park Subdivision of part of the north which premises are described as follows:
Court in said County) said mortgage will insurance advance the sum of One thous-' TION. a Corporation organized under
defaults having continued for more than' East. Greenfield (Now Detroit) according west quarter of section 14, Town 1 South,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to and six hundred and two and 57-100. the laws of the United States of AmerFREDERIC T. HARWARD
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- to the plat thereof recorded in the Office Range
R
i4
¥
B ul
u,..lu r.
DOLLARS (81.602.57) and no suit or | ka. dated November 18. 1933, and racordof Highland
Attorney for Mortgagee
- 11 East,
. • of
, Village
J- Park
t0 uated in the City of Detroit, County of the highest bidder of the premises described proceeding at law or in equity having ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
ta'" m°nSa*e "Lade by WINCENT KU-]of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- and. *Township
Greenfield, ------according
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
KIELKA and ZOFIA KUKIELKA. his ty. Michigan, in Liber 28 of Plats, Page tbe pla
_jat thereof recorded in Liber 28, Page
Pi
scribed as:
may be necessary to pay the amount due been instituted to recover the debt se- (or Wayne County. Michigan, on Novemwife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun-122:
...
I 52, Pk—
Lot Thirty-one (31) of Finn 4 Collins as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which cured by said mortgage or any part there- her 20, 1933. in Liber 2678 of MortNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' DATED- September 4th. 1936.
'gages, on Page 188, and said mortgagee
I DATED: August 31st. 1936
High Ridge Subdivision of the easterly 25 may be paid by the undersigned at or be ol;
.. CORPORATION,
--------- -----------_
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
LOAN
a Corporation
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the having elected under the terms of said
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA acres of the West one-half (54) of South fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
|
TION, Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such organized under the laws of the United
west one-quarter (54) of Section 12. Town on said premises, and all other sums paid power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage to declare the entire principal
defaults having continued for more than States of America, dated March 29th. 1934, JOHN J. WALSH.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
1 South. Range 11 East, Greenfield Town by the undersigned, with interest thereon, and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and accrued interest thereon due. which
I Attorney for Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain and recorded in the office of the Register Attorney for Mortgagee
County. Michigan, accord- pursuant to Uw and to the terms of said of Michigan in such case made and pro- 1 election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
.k- „i..
| '226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan ship, Wayne
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I to which there is claimed to be due and
mortgage made by ANNA GURKSY. a of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
SL.“ofRe5i,!W.rt,
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23.,
that on Friday, November 27th, 1936 at unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
Sept. 4. 11, 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
married woman, of the City of Hamtramck. April 5. 1934. in Liber 2703 of Mortgages,
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20, "
County, in Liber 33 of Plats, page 68,1 «$«?’«'
a"
|
30. Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time this notice for principal and interest the
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME on Page 313. and said mortgagee having
■
.
,
, , , at the South or Congress Street entrance of sum of Eight Thousand Six Hundred
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a elected under the terms of said mortgage
Wayne County Records.
EUGENE
G.
DONOHOE
to
declare
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
the County Building in the City of Detroit, j Fifty-nine and 10-100ths (88.659.10) and
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Corporation organized under the laws of
DATED: September 4. 1936
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of;
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
the United States of America, dated Aug
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
1226
Dime
Bank
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan
does
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
which
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
dethe
placd- of holding Circuit Court in said I having been instituted to recover the debt
ust 6, 1934. and recorded in the office
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
:ribed as:
I County) said mortgage will be foreclosed! secured by said mortgage or any pan
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun there is claimed to be due and unpaid
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
MORTGAGE SALE
Lot 49 and the south half of lot 501 by a sale at public auction to the highest thereof:
ty. Michigan, on August 16, 1934, in Liber on said mortgage at the date of this no
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
Linden
■ nrt.n Park Subdivision
Ki.hdivxunn of
nf that part
nart nF, bidder of the premises described in said!
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
2744 of Mortgages, on Page 344. and said tice for principal and interest the sum of
Defaults having been made (and such 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and such
Private Claim 16, lying between Kerchmortgagee having elected under the terms Three Thousand Two Hundred TwentySept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23. eval Avenue and Waterloo Street, accord mortgage, or so much thereof as may be ! power of sale contained in said mortgage
than, defaults having continued for more than
necessary to pay the amount due as afore- ' and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of said mortgage to declare the entire Nine and 54-100 Dollars. (83.229.54) and defaults having continued for moi
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20, 27
: ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber said, and any sum or sums which may be 1 of Michigan in such case made and proprincipal and accrued interest thereon due, no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ninety days) in the conditions of
a! mortgage made by Joseph Olender and
16. page 5 of plats, Wayne County Rec paid by the undersigned at or before said j vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Cooper
which election it does hereby exercise, having been instituted to recover the debt tain mortgage made by Howard L. xz^w.t,
Detroit, I Rozalia Olender, his wife, of Hamtramck. STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
ords.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on aaid , that on November 20, 1936 at 12:00
pursuant to which there is claimed to be secured by said mortgage or any part and Mabel Cooper, his wife, of HOME:
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: August 28. 1938
premises, and all other sums paid by the 1 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
due Jmd unpaid on said mortgage at the
._y.
.
CORPO1-------------2441 E. Milwaukee Ave., Detroit Mich.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the OWNERS'°ULOANM,CORPORATIOn” a i OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- the southerly or Congress Street entrance
datqr of this notice for principal and in
Corporation
organized
under
the
laws
of
Corporation
organized
under
the
laws
of
the Wayne County Building ... ....
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
terest the sum of Two Thousand Nine power of sale contained in said mortgage the United States of America, dated Aug- the United States of America, dated March
MORTGAGE SALE
HYMAN A. KRAMER
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi
Hundred Fifty-Six and ,28-100 Dollars. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ust 1st. 1934, and recorded in the office 3rd. 1934, and recorded in the office of
Attorney for Mortgagee
penses. including an attorney’s fee, which gan (that being the place of holding Cir
(82,956.28) and no suit or proceeding at of Michigan in such case made and provid of the Register of Deeds for Wayne the Register of Deeds for Wayne.County,
ed.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
3501 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan.
premises are described as follows:
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
law or in equity having' been instituted
County. Michigan, on August 13th. 1934, Michigan on March 10th, 1934, in Liber defaults having continued for more than
on
SATURDAY,
December
5.
1936
at
12
Aug.
28.
Sept.
4.
11.
18,
2S,
Oct.
2,
That certain piece er parcel of land sit will be foreclosed by a sale at pubke
to recover the debt secured by said mort
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page 250,1 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 519. and said ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
9, 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6, 13. 20.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of auction to the highest bidder of the prem
gage or any part thereof;
and said mortgagee having elected under I mortgagee having elected under the terms
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- ises described in said mortgage, or so
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the southerly or Congress Street entrance the terms of said mortgage to declare the of. said mortgage to. declare the enure tain mortgage made by Bert C. Hutchins
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
power of sale contained in said mortgage to the Wayne County Building, in the entire principal and accrued interest there- principal and accrued interest thereon due. and Lettie E. Hutchins, his wife, of the BLAND A. PUOH,
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne.
Michi
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Lot Two (2), Block Fifty-Five (55) ! the amount as aforesaid, and any
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
-- due. which election it does hereby ex-1 which election it does hereby exercise. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR- 182S-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Subdivision of the Joseph Campau Farm j sums which may be paid by the under
of Michigan in such case made and provid gan (that being the place of holding Cir
se. pursuant to which there is claimed1 Pursuant to which there
is claimed
to “e
be ATI ON. a Corporation organized under Detroit, Michigan.
..
.
cuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
Private
Claim
609,
according
to
the
plat,
signed at or before said sale for ......
ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
to be due and unpaid on
on “ld
said mortgage
mortgap at the, t(,e iaws of ,he United States of America,
... said
...» mortgage | due and unpaid
..
thereof recorded in Liber 5, Page '' ' and/or insurance on said premises, __
on SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12 will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
the date of this notice for principal! date of this notice for principal and in- dated June 1. 1934, and recorded in the
I all other sums paid by the undersigned.
Plats.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at tion to the highest bidder of the premises and interest the sum of Four Thousand I terest the_sum
Th£fe1, h°usand Two. offjce of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
I with interest thereon, pursuant to law
DATED: August 26th. 1936
the southerly or Congress Street entrance described in said mortgage, or so much Eight Hundred Ninety-five Dollars and | Hundred Twenty-one Dollars and 16-100 County, Michigan, on June 22. 1934,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA and to the terms of said mortgage, and
to the Wayne County Building, in the thereof as may be necessary to pay the 08-100 ( 84.895.08) and no suit or pro- (837221716) and'no
proceeding at I Liber „-----....
2729 of Mortgages^
on Page 412,'and
»"«4 »« suit or "".iwA™
.
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
TION. Mortgagee
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or ceeding at law or in equity having been
Defaults having been made (and such
equity _ having j been instituted aaid mortgagee haVwg elected undw the
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises
gan (that being the place of holding Cir sums which may be paid by the under instituted to recover the debt secured by to recover the debt secured by said mort
having continued for more than G. NORMAN GILMORE.
terms of said mortgage to declare the en- defaults
are described as follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee,
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage signed at or before said sale for taxes said
ninety
days)
m
the
conditions
of
a
cer
gage
or
any
part
thereof;
mortgage or any part thereof:
principal and accrued interest there
That certain piece or parcel of land
160S Barium Tower
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc and/or insurance on said premises, and all » NOW
tain
mortgage
made
by
CHARLES
HAT
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
by virtue of
on due, which election it does hereby
situated in the City of Hamtramck.
Detroit, Michigan
tion to the highest bidder of the premises other sums paid by the undersigned, with the power THEREFORE,
of sale contained in said mort power of sale contained in said mortgage exercise, pursuant to which there is claim TER and HENRIETTA HATTER, his
August 28, Sept. 4, II, 18. 25. Oct. 2, County of Wayne, Michigan, more parti
described in said mortgage, or so much interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
wife,
of
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
Michi
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
of
cularly described as:
9, 16. 23, 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20
thereof as may be necessary to pay the the terms of said mortgage, and all legal gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the Michigan in such case made and provided. ed to be due and unpaid on said mort gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
State of Michigan in such case made and
gage at the date of this notice for prin
Lot No. Forty-four (44) Moran and
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
PORATION.
a Corporation organized
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
Croul's Sub-division of the Northeasterly
sums which may be. paid by the under attorney's fee. which premises are described provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock cipal and interest the sum of Four Thous under the laws of the United States of BLAND A. PUGH.
and Forty-one and 55-100 Dollars (84,Fifty (50) Acres of one quarter (JJ) Sec
that on December 3rd. 1936 at 12:00 o’clock
Attorney for Mortgagee.
signed at or before said sale for taxes as follows:
the 041.55) and no suit or proceeding at law America, dated February 21, 1934, and re 182S-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
That certain piece or parcel of land noon. Eastern Standard Time
tion Twenty-two
(22)
Ten Thousand
at
the noon. Eastern Standard Time at
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
corded in the office of the Register of
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
re
(10,000)
Acre Tract, Town One (l1
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Detroit. Michigan.
South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord
Wayne County Building in the City of the Wayne County Building in the City cover the debt secured by said mortgage February 24, 1934, in Liber 2691 of Mort
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- the
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne,
Michigan
(thatJ
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wsyne.
Michigan
—
any
part
thereof;
ing
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in the
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
on Page 373, and said mortgagee
-•holding
•••
—
Lot Number One Hundred and Ninety being the place of
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the gages.
Circuit Court ii. (that being the pUce of holding Circuit
costs, charges and expenses, including
having elected under the terms of said
County, Michigan, in Liber 29 of Plats.
s described (190), of Highland Gardens Subdivision said County) said mortgage will be fore Court in said County', said mortgage will power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage to declare the entire principal
attorney's fee. which premise!
of part of Northwest one-auarter (M) of closed by a sale at public auction to the be foreclosed by a sale at public auction and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Page 39.
and accrued interest thereon due. which
Defaults having been made (and such
That certain piece or parcel of land Northeast One-quarter (54) of Fraction highest bidder of the premises described to the highest bidder of the premises .des of Michigan in such case made and pro election it does hereby exercise, pursuant defaults having continued for more than DATED: August 20. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
situated in the City of Detroit. County al Section Seventeen (17) Town One (1) in said mortgage, or so much thereof as cribed in said mortgage, or *0 much there vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to which there is claimed to be due and ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly South, Range Twelve (12) E*st, Ham may be necessary to pay the amount due of as may be necessary to pay the amount that on Wednesday, December 2, 1936 unpaid on said mortgage at the date of tain
mortgage
made by
CHARLES LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
tramck Township, Wayne County. Michi as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums at 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
described as:
this
notice
for
principal
and
interest
the
PHELPS,
(also known as CHARLES J.
Lot One Hundred Seventy (170) Char- gan. according to the plat thereof record may be paid by the undersigned at or be which may be paid by the undersigned at Time at the Southerly or Congress Street sum of Five Thousand Two Hundred Sixty PHELPS) and NOTA PHELPS, his Attorneys for Mortgagee
to
the
County
Building, and 55-100thi (85.260.55) Dollars and no wife, of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi- 3114 Union Guardian Building
est's Subdivision of Lots Thirty (30) and ed in the office of the Register of Deeds fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance or before said sale for taxes and/or in entrance
Wayne County. Michigan, in liber
Detroit, Michigan
Thirty-nine (39) of the Subdivision of for
on said premises, and all other sums paid surance on said premises, and all other in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, suit or proceeding at law or in equity
in, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORAug. 21, 28. Sept. 4, II. 18. 25. Oct.
Quarter (%) Section Forty (40) Ten 34. of Plats, page 6l.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, sums paid by the undersigned, with Inter Michigan (that being the place of holding having been instituted to recover the debt
ORATION, a Corporation organized
2, 9, 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13.
Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, Ham DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
pursuant to law and to the terms of said est thereon, punuant to law and to tha Circuit Court in said County) said mort [secured by said mortgage or any part
under the laws of the United States of
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
tramck, Wayne County, Michigan, ac
America, dated August 28, 1934, and re LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal costs, gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public thereof;
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tha corded in the office of the Register of Attorneys for Mortgagee
expenses, including an attorney's fee, wljich charges and expenses, including an attor auction to the highest bidder of the prem
FREDERIC
T.
HARWARD
Liber Nine (9) of plats, on Page Eighty- Attorney for Mortgagee
ney's fee, which premises are described as ises described in said mortgage, -or so power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
premises are described as follows:
3114 Union Guardian Building
four (84) Wayne County Records.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay and pursuant to the Statutes of the State September 18, 1934. in Liber 2751 of
That certain piece or pared of land sit foUews:
1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
___
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum of Michigan in such case made and pro Mortgages, on Page 93, and said mort Detroit, Michigan
Sept. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23, 30. uated in the City of Detroit, County of uated
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
in the City of Hamtramck, County or sums which may be paid by the under vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gagee having elected under the terms of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de signed at or before said sale for
taxes that on November 24, 1936 at 12:00 o’clock said mortgage to declare the entire prin
scribed at;
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Lot Two Hundred Sixty-one (261) of scribed as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and all noon. Eastam Standard Time at tha south cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Forty-five (45) Block Seven (7) D. other sums paid by the undersigned, with erly or Congress Street entrance to the which election it doee hereby exercise,
Defaults having been made (and such
Burton 4 Freud's Rivenide Boulevard Sub
Attorney for Mortgagee
Simon's
Highland
Subdivision
being
1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
defaults
having continued for more than
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
division of part of Private Claims Ona
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Wayne Co-nty Building, in the City ef
>3-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23. 30.
Hundred Twenty (120) and Three Hun the West one-half (H) of Section Twenty- the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that due and unpaid on said mortgage at the ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Nov. 6, 13, 20. 27 Dec. 4
dred Twenty-one (321), according to the one (21), Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Town costs, charges and expenses, including an being tha place of holding Circuit Court date of this notice for principal and in tain mortgage made by Penfield A. Staf
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
plat thereof recorded in the office of the one (1) South, Range Twelve (12) East, attorney's fee, which premises are described in said County) said mortgage will be fore terest the sum of Four Thousand Five ford and Effie Stafford, his wife, of De
Wayne
County,
Michina,
to
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in according to the pUt thereof recorded in as follows:
closed by a sale at public auction to the Hundred Forty Six and 04-100ths (84.- troit.
office of the Register of Deeds for
LOAN CORPORAThat certain piece or parcel of land sitDefaults having been made (and such Liber 29, page 36 of Plats, Wayne Coun the
bidder of the premises described in 546.04) Dollars and no suit or proceeding HOME a OWNERS'
Wayne County in Liber 11, page 46 of uated in the City of Detroit, County of highest
Corporation organised under the
defaults having continued for more than ty Records.
said mertgage, or so much thereof as may at law or in eqnity having been instituted TION.
plats.
to recover the debt secured by said mort laws of the United States of America,
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: August 31st. 1936
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
as
DATED: August 31st, 1936
dated June 8, 1934, and recorded hi the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed as:
tain mortgage made by Forbes Van Wyck
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which gage or any part thereof;
HOME- OWNERS' LOAN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Lot Numbered Seventy-five (#75) West- may be paid by the undersigned at or be
and Florence Van Wyck, his wife, of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
lawn Subdivision No. 4 of part of the fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance power of sale contained in said mortgage County. Michigan on June 29, 1934, in
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 209.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Southeast Quarter (SE%) Section 29, on said premises, and all other sums paid and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and
gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR Attorney for Mortgagee
said mortgagee having elected under
1226 Dune Bank Blag., Detroit, Michigan Attorney for Mi
Town One (1), South Range Eleven ('" by tha undersigned, with interest thereon, of Michigan in such case made and pro the terms
PORATION, a Corporation organi
of said mortgagee to declare the
Sept. 4. 11, 18, 25, Oct 2. 9. 16. 23.
East, according to tha Put thereof
under the laws of the United States _
pursuant to law and to the terms of said vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
30, Nov. 6. 13, ** "
corded in the Office of the Register „ mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and that on November 24, 1936 at 12 o'clock entire principal and eccrud interest there
America, dated November 13th, 1934, and
Sept 4. 11. IS. 25, Oct 2. 9, 16, 23, Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 32 of
noon, Eastern Standard Time .at the south on due, which election it doee hereby
recorded in the office of the Register of
expenses,
including
an
attorney's
fee,
exercise,
pursuant to which there is claim
30, Nov. 6, 13. 20 27.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Plats on page 26.
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan. — EUGENE G. DONOHOE
which premises are described as follow*:
ed
to
be
due and unpaid on eaid mort
EUGENE
G.
DONOHOE
DATED: September 4, 1936
November 17, 1934, in Liber 2763 ..
That certain piece or parcel of land Wayne County Building, in the City of gage at the date of thia notice for prin
, Detroit, Michigan Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Mortgages, on Page 312, and said mort 1226 Dime Bank 1
situated in the City of Detroit. County of . Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that cipal, interest and insurance the sum of
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
gagee having elected under the terms of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Wayne, Michigan, txore particularly de being the place of holding Circuit Court Three Thousand Nine Hundred Eightysaid mortgage to declare the entire prin
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
in said County) said mortgage will be fore five and 58-100tha (83.985.58) and no suit
MORTGAGE SALE
scribed as:
MORTGAGE SALE
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
Attorney for Mortgagee
The East half (54) of lot one hundred closed by a sale at public auction to the or proceeding at law or in equity having
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave., Detroit Mich.
Qefaults having been made (and such
sixty one (161) excepting the South fifty highest bidder of the premises described been instituted to recover the debt secured
suant to which there is claimed to be due defaults having continued for more than
Sept. 4. II. 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23, six (56) feet thereof, of Greenfield Acres in said mortgage, or so much thereof as by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Defaults having been made (and such
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date ninety days) in the conditions of a cer defaults having continued for more than
30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27
subdivision on the East half (54) of Sec may be necessary to pay the amount due as
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of this notice for principal and interest tain mortgage made by Mathias Braun- ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tion thirteen (13), Town one (1) South, aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may power of sale contained in said mortgage
the sum of Three Thousand One Hundred scheidel and Frances BraunacbeideL his tain mortgage made by Roy J. Sheening
Range Ten (10) Eaat, according to the ba paid by the undersigned at or before and pursuant to the Statutes of the Bute
Fifty-Two and 01-100 Dollars, (83,152.01) wife, of Highland Park, Wayne County, and- Irene C. Shaening. his wife, of De
SEVENTH INSERTION
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 32. page ■aid sale for taxes and/or insurance on of Michigan in auch case made and pro
and no suit or proceeding at law or in Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN troit Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
by
17 of plats. Office of the Register of Deeds
vided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
equity having been instituted to recover CORPORATION, a Corporation organ OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur that on Nevember 20. 1936 at 12:00
for Wayne County.
the debt secured by said mortgage
ized^ under the lawa of the United States Corporation organised under the laws of GEORGE H. HElTrEHAH.
suant to law and to the terms of said o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
DATED: August 28. 1936
any part thereof:
of America, dated March 5th, 1934, and the United States of America, dated Feb Attorney for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and the southerly or Congress Street entrance
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the recorded in the office of the Register of ruary 20th, 1934. and recorded in the of 1555 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
■
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
expenses,
including
an
attorney's
fee,
which
to the Wayne County Building in the City
power of tale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
premises are described as follows:
BLAND A. PUGH,
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State March I Oth. 1934. in Liber 2694 of Mort County, Michigan, on March 8th, 1934. in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALR
Attorney for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or pared of land (that being the place of holding Circuit
of Michigan in such case made and provid gages. on Page 493, and said mortgagee Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 115,
Court in said County) said mortgage will
1825-31
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that having elected under the terms of said and said mortgagee having elected under
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Detroit,
Michigan.
on SATURDAY, December 5, 1936 at 12 mortgage to declare the entire principal the terms of said mortgage to declare the defaults having continued for more than
scribed as*
to the highest bidder of the premiere de
August 28, Sept 4. 11, 18. 25, Oct.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and accnied interest thereon due, which entire principal and accrued interest there ninety days) m the conditions of a cer
9. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20
Lot 241 Burton and Freud's Riverside scribed in said mortgage, or ao much
the southerly or Congress Street entrance election it doee hereby exercise, pursuant on due, which election it does hereby ex tain
made by JOSEPH TONGA
Boulevard Subdivision of part of private thereof aa may be necessary to pay the
to the Wayne County Building, in the to which there is claimed to be due and ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed and mortgage
KATARZYNA TONGA, his wife of BLAND A. PUGH,
claims 120 and 321, according to the plat amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi unpaid on said mortgage at the date of to he due and unpaid on said mortgage the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich Attorney for Mortgagee.
thereof recorded in Liber 29, page 36, sums which may be paid by the sndergan (that being the place of holding Cir thia notice for principal and interest the at the date of thia notice for principal
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
aigned at or before said sale for taxes
plats.
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred and interest the sum of Six Thousand Six igan.
a Corporation organ Detroit, Michigan.
and/or insurance on said premises, and
DATED: August 28. 1936
will be foreclosed by a tale at public auc Fifty-two Dollars and 83-100 (84,852.83) Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and 58-106 CORPORATION,
under the Uws of the United States
all other suma paid by tha undersigned,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tion to the highest bidder of the premises and no suit or proceeding at law or in (86,684.58) and no suit or proceeding at ized
America, dated November 26, 1934,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
_
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
described in said mortgage, or so much equity having been instituted to recover law or in equity having been instituted of
and recorded in the office of the Regirtei
and to the terms of aaid mortgage, and all
BLAND A. PUGH,
thereof as may be necessary to pay the the debt secured by said mortgage or any to recover the debt secured by said mort of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
legal costs, charges and ezpmsea, _ in
Attorney for Mortgagee.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or part thereof;
gage or any part thereof;
on December 6, 1934, in Liber 2768 of
w
m
luma which may be paid by the under
Dime Bank Bldg.,
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Defaults having been made (and such 1825-31
w
Detroit, Michigan.
signed at or before said sale for taxes power of sale contained in said mortgage power of tale contained in aaid mortgage Mortgages, on Page 70, and said
defaults
having
continued
#
for
more
than
gagee
having
elected
under
the
tei
and/or insurance on said premises, and all and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
August 28, Sept. 4, 11, 18, 25, Oct 2,
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
cersaid
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
prin
C
D
other sums paid by the undersigned, with of Michigan in such case made and pro of Michigan in such case made and pro cipal and accrued interest thereon due, tain mortgage made by MORRIS SLUTZ9. 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20
W
M
m
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which election it doce hereby exercise, KY AND ANNA SLUTZKY, his wife,
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock that on Thursday, December 3rd, 1936 at
Highland Park, Wayne County, Michi
w
EIGHTH INSERTION
costs, charges and expenses, including an noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time pursuant to wWch there is claimed to be of
gan. to HOME OWNERS* LOAN COR
A
m
attorney's fee, which premises are described erly or Congress Street entrance to the at the southerly or Congress Street entrance due and unpaid on said mortgage at
date of thia notice for principal and _ PORATION, a Corporation organized
as follows:
Wayne County Building, in the City of to the Wayne County Building, in the City terest the sum of Three Thousand Nine under the laws of the United States of
WURZER A HIGGINS.
That certain piece or parcel of land Detroit. County of
Wayne,
Michigan of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
dated December 7, 1934, and Attorneys for Mortgagee,
W
C
situated in the City of Detroit, County (that being the place of bolding Circuit (that being the place of holding Circuit Hundred Eighty-eight and 27-100 Dollars America,
recorded in the office of the Register ef 1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
(83988.27) and no suit or proceeding
of Wayne, Michigan, mors particularly Court in said County) said mortgage will
Court in said County) said mortgage will law or in equity having been instituti
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
DATED A
described as:
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction be foreclosed by a sale at public auction recover the debt secured by s “
December 28. 1934. in Liber 2777 of Mort
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
Lot Thirteen Hundred (1300) B. E.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
gages, on Page 47, and said mortgages
CORPORA ON M
Taylor’s Southlawn Subdivision, number to the highest bidder of the premiers des to the highest bidder of the praniacs des or any part thereof;
cribed in such mortgage, or so much cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the having elected under the tetma of aaid
LUCK NG VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
Three (3), of the West htdf (54) of the thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
principal
of as may be m:i—ary ts pay the am
Defaults having been made (and such
M
Northeast quarter (54) of Sttsion Thirtyamount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
and
accnied
interest
thereon
due,
which
the Statntes of the State
due as aforesaid, and any sum or 1
defaults having continued for more than
U
G
Two (32), Town One (1) South, flange
__— such case made and proelection Jt does hereby exercise, pur ninety days) in the conditions of a cer D
M
Eleven (11) East. Greenfield Township. sums which may be paid by the under which may be paid by the undersigned at
A
O
Wayne County, Michigan, according to signed at or before aaid sale for taxes or before said sale for taxes and/or in- ____ , . JTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN suant to which there is claimed to be due tain mortgage made by John T*. Tuszynski
N
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Thirty- and/or insurance on said premises, and , surance on said premises, and all other that on November 25, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock and unpaid on aaid 'mortgage at the date and Catherine Tuszynski, jbiz wife, of tha
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FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

S

FOR

LEGAL

PUBLICATION
PHONE

PLYMOUTH
No. 6
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, October 9, 1936

NOW, THEREFORE, by -virtue of the the United States of America, dated the
_ aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be power of sale contained in said mortgage 19th day of May, 1934. and recorded in
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance and pursuant to the Statute* of the State the office of the Register of Deeds for
on said premises, and all other sums paid of Michigan in such case made and provid Wayne County. Michigan, on June Bth.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1934, in Liber 2723 of Mortgages, on Page
pursuant to law and to the term* of said on Wednesday. October 21, 1936, at 12:00 337, and said mortgagee having elected
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at under the terms of said mortgage to de
expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, the Southerly or Congress Street entrance clare the entire principal and accrued in
which premises are described a* follows:
to the Wayne County Building in the City terest thereon due. which election it doe*
That certain piece or parcel of land situ of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
ated in the City of Detroit, County of (that being the place of holding Circuit is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly Court in said County) said mortgage will mortgage at the date of this notice for
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction principal and interest. ....
described as:
Lot One Hundred sixty-six (166) AD to the highest bidder of the premise* Thousand Six Hundred Fifty-six and 3-100
DITION TO DAILEY PARK of that described in said mortgage, or so much ($3,656.03) Dollars, and no suit or pro
part of Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty thereof as may be necessary to pay the ceeding at law or in equity having been
(260), north of Tircman Avenue and west amount due a* aforesaid, and any sum or instituted to recover the debt secured by
of Thornton Avenue, according to the plat sums which may be paid by the undersign said mortgage or any part thereof:
thereof recorded in the Office of the Regis ed at or before said sale for taxes and/or
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ter of Deeds for Wayne County in Lioer insurance on said premises, and all other power of sale contained in said moruage
thirty-one (31) of Plat*, page forty-nine sums paid by the undersigned, with interest and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
(49), Wayne County Records.
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms of Michigan in such case made and pro
of said mortgage, and all . legal costs,
’'•TED: July 24th, 1936
ME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA charges and expenses, including an attor vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Friday, October 23rd, 1936, at 12
ney's fee, which premises are described as o'clock
TION. Mortgagee
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
NORMAN GILMORE,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
That certain piece or parcel of land situ the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
ated in the City of Detroit, County of to the Wayne County Building, in the
1627 Barium Tower,
i Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
Detroit. Michigan
of Michigan (that being the place of hold
July 31, Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28, Sep.
11,' described as:
North Twenty-Four (24) Feet of Lot ing Circuit Court in said County) said
18. 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23
— Twenty-Four (24) and South Twelve (12) mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
G. NORMAN GILMORE,
I (eet of Lot Twenty-five (25) of Manhattan public auction to /he highest bidder of
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1 City Gardens Subdivision of part of South the premises described in said mortgage,
1627 Barium Tower,
east Quarter («4) of Northeast One Quar- or so much thereof a* may be necessary
■•i) of
ol Fractional Section
section Seventeen
seventeen , to pay the amount due a* aforesaid, and
• •''
Detroit, Michigan
(17.) ’Town One (1) South. Range Twelve | any sum or sum* which may be paid by
(12) East, City of Detroit, Wayne County, the undersigned at or before said sale for
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, according to the plat thereof re- ! taxes and/or insurance on said premises.
:ded
in
Liber
39.
of
Plats,
page
63; (also j and all other sum* paid by the undersignDefaults having been made (and such .-------ed. with interest thereon, pursuant
defaults having continued for more than known a* 12913 Syracuse Avenue), t
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- i gether with the hereditament* and appurt- and to the term* of aaid mortgage, and all
legal coats, charges and expense*, includ
Uin mortgage made by William Westen- en»?ee» thr?unVJ
""
ing an attornoy’a fee, which premise* are
barger and Martha Westenbarger, hi* wife,
J,93.6',
LOAN CORPORA described aa follows:
of the City of Detroit. Weyne County. ! HOME OWNERS'
OWNERS L<
TION
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
..TIOh
COR#OR*TION, a
■ ,C2P«a«io»j«W;
uated in the City, of Detroit. County o,
^wava-wawaaawn,
kAZ.uv.ai.vu v.aau- ,
Mortl
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
ized under the laws of the United State* i ARTHUR J. ABBOT
ticularly described as:
of America, dated January 5th, 1934, and . Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg.,
Lot one hundred sixty one (161) of
recorded in the office of the Register
=•——
Buckingham Park Subdivision of the West
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, _ Detroit. Michigan
, 28. Sep. 100 Acres of the Northwest 54 of Sec
July 24. 31. Aug. 7.
January 9th, 1934, in Liber 2682 of Mort
4, 11. 18. 25, Oct. 2, 9. 16
tion 32, Town 1 South, Range 11 East,
gages, on Page 213, and said mortgagee
Greenfield
Township.
Wsyne
County.
having elected under the terms of said
Michigan, as recorded in the office of the
mortgage to declare the entire principal
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
Register of Deed* for Wayne County, in
and accrued interest thereon due, which
Liber 34 page 20 of plat*.
election it doe* hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
DATED: July IS. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of WURZER ft HIGGINS.
this notice for principal and interest and Attorneys for Mortgagee,
TION.
monies advanced for necessary repairs, the 1632 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
WURZER 4 HIGgYiS"
sum of Seventy-one hundred fifty-four and
26/100 DOLLARS ($7,154.26) and no
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
1632 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
ing been instituted to recover the debt
Defaults having been made (and such
July 17. 24. 31. Aug. 7. 14. 21, 28.
secured by said mortgage or any part defaults having continued for more than
Sep. 4, 11, 18 25. Oct. 2. 9
thereof;
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the tain mortgage made by William Cheesman WURZER ft HIGGINS.
power of sale contained in said mortgage and Mary 12Uen Cheesman, his wife, of the i
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
632 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
of Michigan in such case made and pro of Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan Cor
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN poration, a Corporation organized under
MORTGAGE SALE
that on Friday, October 30th, 1936 at the laws of the United States of America,
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Tims dated the 15th day of March, 1934, and re
Defaults having been made (and such
at the South or Congress Street Entrance corded in the office of the Register of
of the County Building in the City of De Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on defaults having continued for more than
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that March 21st, 1934, in Liber 2608 of Mort ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
being the place of holding Circuit Court gages. on Page 505, and said mortgagee tain mortgage made by Roy M. Henning
in said County) said mortgage will be having elected under the terms of aaid and Oura L. Henning, hit wife, of the
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to mortgage to declare the entire principal City of Detroit. Wsyne County. Michi
the highest bidder of the premises describ and accrued interest thereon due. which gan. to Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
a Corporation organized under the laws
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
it does hereby exercise, pursuant of the United State* of America, dated
a* may be necessary to pay the amount election
due a* aforesaid, and any sum or sums to which there is claimed to be due and the 16th day of June. 1934, and recorded
which may be paid by the undersigned at unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of in the office of the Remitter of Deeds for
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur thia notice for principal and interest, the Wsyne County. Michigan, on July 11th,
ance on said premises, and all other sums sum of Five Thousand and Thirteen and 1934, in Liber 2734 of Mortgages, on Page
paid by the undersigned, with interest 38-100 ($5,013.38) Dollars, and no suit 161, and said mortgagee having elected un
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms or proceeding at law or in equity having der the terms of said mortgage to declare
of said mortgage, and all legal cost*, been instituted to recover the debt secured the entire principal and accrued intercat
charges and expenses, including an at by said mortgage or any part thereof:
thereon due, which election it does hereby
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the exercise, pursuant to which there is claim
torney's fee. which premises are described
1 power of sale contained in said mortgage ed to he due and unpaid on said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land__ ! and pursuant to the Statutes of the State at the date of this notice for principal and
ated in the City of Detroit, County of of Michigan in auch case made and pro interer: the sum of Seven Thousand aad
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Twelve and 86-100 ($7,012.86) Dollars,
that on Friday. October 23rd, 1936, at 12
described as:
ing
Lot thirty-six (36) of Mason's Subdivi o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at equity having been instituted to recover
sion of Lot two (2) of plat of Lot nine the Southerly or Congress Street entrance the debt secured by said mortgage or any
(9) of the Shipyard Tract, Detroit, Wayne to the Wayne County Building, in the City part thereof:
County, Michigan, according to the plat of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tha
thereof recorded in the office of the Regis Michigan (that being the place of holding- power of sale contained in said mortgage
ter of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, Circuit Court in said County) said mort and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
in Liber 29 of Plats, Page 100.
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public of Michigan in such case made and pro
DATED: July 27th, 1936.
auction to the highest bidder of the prem vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA ises described in said mortgage, or so that on Friday. October 23rd, 1936. at 12
TION. Mortgagee
much thereof as may be necessary to pay o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time at
G. NORMAN GILMORE,
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum the Southerly or Congress street entrance
Attorney for Mortgagee,
or sums which may be paid by the under to the Wayne County Building, in the
605 Barium Tower,
signed at or before said sale for taxes City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
MORTGAGE SALE
Det- ©it. Michigan
and/or insurance on said premises, and all Stale of Michigan (that being the place
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of , said, and any
?hbJJJe i,nd Pur»u«nt tothe Statutes
of the^tate.to declarethe entire principal and accrued
Defaults having
beenmade
(and such
July 31. Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28. Sep. •
other sums paid by the undersigned, with of holding Circuit Court in said County)
18. 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23
‘sum nof“CThr« ¥bS2Ed*ld“iW-eiSt 1 said* wle for""mS .n<f/o? in,ur«c« on !jf. Michigan.Jn_.uch c..e_ma_deand_ pro-1interestthereon d^J^c».^ectmn jt
does defaults.havingcontinued,
for more than
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal at public auction to the highest bidder of
io ncncD< uIVEN hereby exercise, pursuant to which there ninety days) in the condition*
- —
and 6/100 ($3,058.06) Dollars, and no said premises, and all other sums paid
costs, charges and expenses, including an the premises described in said mortgage,
n November 13. 1936 at 12-00 o'clock >s claimed to be due and unpaid on said ,ain mortgage made by DAVID BLOCK
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- , by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
attorney's fee. which premises are describ or so much thereof as may be necessary
TWELFTH INSERTION
. Eastern Standard Time at'the south- mortgage at the date of this notice for and MARIE BLOCK, hi* wife, of the
ing *een instituted to recover the debt pursuant to I*w and to the terms of said,
ed as follows:
and er,F
or Congress Street entrance to the' principal and interest the sum of Four ci,y of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
secured by said mortgage or any part mortgage, and all legal cost*, cbarpi
That certain piece or parcel of land sit any sum or sums which may be paid by the
' Wayne
------ County Building in the City of, Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty-three and ,0 HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORexpenses, including an attorney'
uated in the City of Detroit, County ot undersigned at or before said tale for taxes
’hNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the which premises are described as follows: Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that 77-100ths ($4,823.77) and no suit or pro ATION, a Corporation organized under the ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par and/or insurance on said premises, and all
ceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
That certain piece or parcel of land sit being the place of holding Circuit Court instituted to recover the debt secured by law* of the United States of America, dated Business Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg.,
power of sale contained in said mortgage
ticularly
described
as:
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
fore
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
January 6, 1934, and recorded in the office
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State uated in the City of Detroit. County of closed by a sale at public auction to the said mortgage or any part thereof;
Lot Thirty Two (32) Wildermere Park interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
of the Register of Deed* for Wayne County, I Detroit, Michigan
of Michigan in such case made and pro Wayne, and State of Michigan, more highest bidder of the premises described in
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of die Michigan, on January 10, 1934, in Liber
Subdivision of Quarter (>4) Section Fifty- the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV^N paricularly described
MORTGAGE SALE
of sale contained in said mortgage 2682 of Mortgages, on Page 99, and said
three (53). Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac costs, charges and expenses, including an
South Two _(2) feet Lot Twenty-Six said mortgage, or so much thereof as may power
that on Tuesday. November 17th. 1936. at
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
cording
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
the
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
as
attorney's fee. which premises are describ
mortgagee
having
elected
under
the
terms
12 o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, (26) and Lot Twenty-Seven (27) Curry’s aforesaid, and any
Defaults having been made (and such office of the Register of Deeds for Wsyne
ny sum or sums which
which1 of Michigan in. such case made and pro
as follows:
at the Southerly or Congress Street en Subdivision of Out Lot Seven (7) of the may be paid by the undersigned at or be-! vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of said mortgage to declare the entire defaults having continued for more than County, in Liber 19 of Plats, page 98, ed That
certain piece or parcel of land sit
trance to the Wayne County Building in Subdivision of the rear concession of Pri fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance that on November 13. 1936 at 12:00 o clock principal and accrued interest thereon due, ninety days) m the conditions of a cer Wayne County Records. (The said Sub uated
in the City of Detroit. County of
which
election
it
doe*
hereby
exercise,
pur
vate
Claim
Seven
Hundred
Twenty-»ine
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
on said premises, and all other sum* paid i noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south- suant to which there is claimed to be due tain mortgage made by JOHN BITHEKS division also being referred to as Wilde- Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
(729).
according
to
the
Plat
thereof
re
State of Michigan (that being the place
AND
CAROLINE
BITHERS,
his mere Park Subdivision and Wildmere Park ticularly described as:
by the' undersigned, with interest thereon. I erly or Congress Street entrance to the
of holding Circuit Court in said County) corded in the office of the Register of pursuant to law and to the terms of said Wayne County Building in the City of De- and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun subdivision).
Lot 176 of Hendries Riverside Park
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber Seven mortgage. and all legal costs, charges and troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that this notice for principal, interest, and in ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
DATED: July 15. 1936.
Subdivision No. 1 of part of Lots 6 and 7
the sum of Two Thousand Nine LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
tale at public auction to the highest bidder teen (17) of Plat*. Page 52.
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which i being the place of holding Circuit Court surance
10/100
Dollars organized under the laws of the United HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA according to the plat made by George
of the premises described in said mortgage, DATED: August 19th. 1936.
premises are described as follows:
I in said County) said mortgage will be Hundred sixteen and
TION.
Martin.
for
the
heira
of
John
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
($2,916.10)
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
or so much thereof as may be necessary
State*
of
America,
dated
May
21,
1934,
That certain piece or parcel of land foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
Mortgagee
Martin. Deceased, of the front and rear
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
to pay the amount due a* aforesaid, and
__ .office of the Regi
a-.-r.k~t law or in equity having been instituted to and recorded i.. the
uated in the City of Wyandotte. r-------...
County highest bidder *' the premises described
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
concession of P. C. 219. lying S. of P. C.
any sum or sums which may be paid by WURZER ft HIGGINS,
.aid mortgage, or so much thereof as recover the debt secured by said mortgage of Deeds for Waynt County, Michigi
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
for Mortgagee.
; 128. as recorded in Liber 2, page 26 of
the undersigned at or before said sale for Attorneys for Mortgagee.
"
11, 1934, 1- Liber 2724 of Mo.. Attorney*
may be necessary to pay the amount due or any psri -hereof;
scribed
as:
Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Plats. According to a Plat thereof re
NOV.. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
taxes and/or insurance on said oremise*. 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
ages, on Page 262, and aaid mortgagee 1632July
Lot Twenty Seven (27). Block Thirty as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
17. 24. 31, Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28, corded in the office of the Remitter of
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11, 18. 25 Oct. Three
and all other sums paid by the under
aving elected under the terms of said
(33) South Detroit Subdivision of may be paid by the undersigned at or be power of sale contained in said mortgage
Sep. 4, II, 18 25. Oct. 2. 9
2. 9, 16, 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13.
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in
signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to
mortgage to declare the entire principal
part of Section Thirty Two (32), Town fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
I Liber 49 of Plata, on Page 35.
law and to the term* of said mortgage, ,
Three (3) South. Range Eleven (11) East, on said premises, and all other sums paid of Michigan in such case made and pro and accrued interest thereon due. which WURZER ft HIGGINS.
I
DATED: July 15. 1936.
and all legal cost*, charges and expenses, WURZER 4 HIGGINS,
City of Wyandotte, according to the plat by the undersigned, with interest thereon, vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN election it does hereby exercise, pursuant Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAincluding an attorney’s tee. which prem- I Attorneys for Mortgagee,
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg pursuant to law and to the terms of said that on Wednesday, October 28, 1936, at to which there is claimed to be due and 1632 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
ises are described as follows:
I 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
!
MT10N'
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of
ister of Deeds. Wayne County. Michigan. mortgage, and all legal costs, chargi
That certain piece or parcel of land
-----------at the Southerly or Congress Street en thia notice for principal and interest the
1 expenses, including _ an _ attorney •
— December 19. 1890. Liber 14. Pagi
I WURZER ft HIGGnS"
MORTGAGE
SALE
situated in the City of Detroit, County of |
NOTICE OF _______.
MORTGAGE SALE
sum
of
Four
Thousand
Three
Hundred
trance
to
the
County
Building,
in
the
City
i TwStvS’p’ok. Nf/jV
L«t'i which premise* are described a* ’follows;
A^avne and State of Michigan,------Attorneys for Mortgagee.
, i
n r i. u k
j
/ j
. '
.k r, . •
I?1?.ck. .T^'tty Three
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan Eighteen and 45/100 ($4,318.45) Dollars
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
1632
Buhl
Bldg..
Detroit. Mich.
ana
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Lot
Two
nunareo
Ninety-one
(291),
I
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such,
<.33).South
Detroit
Subdivision
of
part
of,
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
,,CLotlyTwo*C,Hundred
(291). . P«f«ult* haJuly 17. 24. 31. Aug. 7. 14. 21, ’•
___ defaults having continued for more than |
Harrah's Lynch Road Subdivision of the . defaults having continued for more than Section Thirty Two (32). Town Three. Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- Court in said County) said mortgage will equity having been instituted to recover
2. 9
any ninety days) in the condition* of a cerSep. 4. 11, 18 25. Oct.
“
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction the debt secured by said mortgage
West
3S acres
acre* ot
of tne
the cuureriy
Easterly ov
60 iuo
acres iI ninety
ninety days)
days) —
in the
conditions
of a cer-1 (’3) South, Range Eleven (11) East Cityscribed a*'
/•er ss
.............
.. .
part
...--------thereof;tain mortgage made by Cyril J. Armstrong
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premise*
- the
-South
• one-half
--•« z-z,
.k.
e—.k
Itsin
mortvave
made
bv
lohn
Pelt
and
Wyandotte,
according
to
the
j»Ut
there;
J
_
Lot
numbered
seventy-six
(76)
Glynn
(54) of the South- ! Dorothy
>»'" mortgage
made
John
NOW, THEREFORE, byvirtue of the , and Ruth Armstrong, his wife, of tha City , WURZER ft HIGGINS,
Pelt, his
wife, by
of die,City
of De- of recorded in the office of the Register of. Court Gardens Subdivision of South ISi described
aid mortgage,
power of sale contained in said morteage I of Datroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to j Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Acres
...
plat
theto?Deedi
‘°r.
and_pursuant to the Statute* of the State • HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- I 1632 BuhlBldg . Detroit.
££k To^hip. Warn* Cou “y' Mkhi- I $«». to Home Owners’ Loan.'Corporation , geconber 19. 1890. L,b.
__ — °' ibeT
recorded
Michigan in auch case made and pro TION. a Corporation organized under the
w"
tec.ot,dh^ Regret
32
aunts which may be paid by the under
.. r—nrdJf in T iher 37 nare 45 of » Corporation organized under the laws
)n«the office of ^ichigan. »
MORTGAGE SALE
£>lau. Wayne County Records!
I of the United. States of America, dated the 1
DATED August 13. 1936
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN laws of the United States of America, dat
HOME OWNERS'
LOAN
and/or insurance on aaid premise*, and all that on Wednesday, October 21, 1936, at ed the 5th day of May. 1934, and recorded
I
28th
day
of
March.
1934,
and
recorded
r-noDnc.
-r»«
DATED: August 14th. 1936.
Defaulls having been
(and auch
CORPORATION. Mortgagee no
! the office of the Register of Deeds for J .
other sums paid by the undersigned, with 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time in the office of the Register of Deeds foi
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the Southerly or Congress Street en Wayne County. Michigan, on the 7th day defaults having continued for more than
1 Wayne County. Michigan, on April 3rd, LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to at
trance
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
11934, in Liber 2702 of Mortgages, on
MopMee*..
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, of June. 1934, in Liber 2723 of Mortgages, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
Page 639. and said mortgagee hiving ’’’<
Guardian Building,
costs, charges and expenses, including an Michigan (that bbing the place of holding on Page 13. and aaid mortgagee having tain mortgage made by Charles Baumbach
Attorney* for Mort08gee.
attorney's fee, which premise* are describ- Circuit Court in aaid County) aaid mort elected under the terms of said mortgage and Marie Baumbach, hia wife, of the City
elected ----under
the term*
Michigan
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan.
,------—
- —.------ of said mortgage D«f°‘t.August
1 declare the entire principal and accrued of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
13. 20. 27. Sept. 3. 10. 17,
i as follows:
will be foreclosed by a sale at public -iterest thereon due. which election it does Home Owner*' Loan Corporation, a Cor
That certain piece or parcel of land situ gage
otss
■■ »• ■»
a
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
. 23, 30. Nov. 6 13.
ated in the City of Detroit, County of ise* described in said mortgage, or ao much hereby exercise, pursuant to which there poration organized under the laws of the
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly thereof a* may be necessary to pay the is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid United States of America, dated the 13th
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
mortgage
at the date of this notice for day of February. 1935. and recorded in
24, Oct. i« '
described as:
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
. -------------Building,
Lot two hundred forty-six (246) Dodge sums which may be paid by the under principal and interest, the sum of Three the office of the Register of Deed* for
principal and interest the sum of Four _
.
1632 Buhl Building. Deti lit, Michigan.
Michigan
Woodlands Subdivision of part of the signed at or before said sale for taxes Thousand Six Hundred forty-five and 14- Wayne County, Michigan, on February
Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen and uetr01
TENTH
INSERTION
36-100 ($4,413.36) Dollar*, and no suit
southeast fractional quarter of fractional and/or insurance on said premises, and all 100 ($3,645.14) Dollar* and no suit or 25th. 1935. in Liber 2797 of Mortgages,
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
proceeding at
having
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
.. law or in equity
.
_
°n Page 501. and said mortgagee having
or proceeding at law or in equity having
section 7, Town I South, Range 12 East, other sums paid by the undersigned, with r.-.-----—
according to the plat thereof recorded in interest thereon, pursuant to law and to instituted to recover the debt secured by elected under the term* of said mortgage
_ . .
k •
v _ —J.
.,,-k1 be«n instituted to recover the debt secured
Defaults having been made (and auch G. NORMAN GILMORE,
Defaults having been made
(and such
Mj<j mortgage or any part thereof;
tbfreo^: . , ! to declare the entire principal and accrued
the office of the Register qf Deed* for the terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the | jnterett thereon due. which election it doe*
default* having continued for
more than,
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee,
Wayne
County
in
Liber
32
of
Plats,
page
costa,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- p„wir o(
contained in said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 1605 Barium Tower. Detroit. Mich.
81.
attorney's fee, which premises are described power of sale contained in said mortgage hereby exerciae. pursuant to which there
irtgaje made
| and pursuant to the Statutes of the State mortgage made by Roman Niesluchowaki
a?d.P.u.r’u,nt
th« Statutes of the State I ig
t0 be due and unpaid on aaid
DATED: July 31. 1936.
' hard "and’ fiiizabeth Engelhard, Ms wife,
the date of this notice for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan in such case made and pro and Josephine Niesluchowski. his wife, of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
That certain piece or parcel of land sit of Michigan in auch case made and pro mortgage.
of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
TION, Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN principal and interest the sum of Three
State of Michigan, to Home Owners’ Loan that on Tuesday. November 24th, 1936, at HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
that on Friday. October 23rd, 1936, at 12 Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety Four
Defaults having been made (and Such STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
describ
TION.
a
Corporation
organised
under
the
Corporation, a Corporation organized un 12 o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time,
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and 65-100 ($3,794.65) Dollars, and no suit
defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee.
ed as:
der the laws of the United States of at the Southerly or Congress Street en laws of the United State* of America, dated ninety days) in the conditions of a cer 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue,
Lot three hundred three (303) "Jefferson the Southerly or Congress Street entrance or proceeding at law or in equity having
America, dated the 4th day of August. trance to the Wayne County Building in January 15, 1935. and recorded in the office tain mortgage made by Charlotte Herr Dstroit, Michigan.
Park Land Company Lraited Subdivision" to the Wayne County Building, in the been instituted to recover the debt secured
1934. and recorded in the office of the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun mann of the City of Detroit. Wayne
July 31. Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28. Sept 4. of part of Private Claim 128, according to City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State by said mortgage or any pert thereof:
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. State of Michigan (that being the place of ty. Michigan, on January 23. .935, in Liber County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the plat thereof recorded in the office of of Micnigen (that being the place of
11. 18. 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23
Michigan, on August 31st, 1934. in Liber holding Circuit Court in aaid County) 2788 of Mortgages, on Page 53, and said LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
the Register of Deed* fo- Wavne County holding Circuit Court in i-aid County.) aaid power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
2748 of Mortgages, on Page 50. and said said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale mortgagee having elected under the terms organized under the laws of the United G. NORMAN GILMORE,
in Liber 47, page 6, Pla-T. (Also known mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
mortgagee having elected under the terms at public auction to the highest bidder of said mortgage to declare the entire prin- States of America, dated December 8th.
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
of
the
of
Michigan, in such case made and pro
as 4842 Newport Avenue, Detroit, Wayne
il and accrued interest thereon due, 1933, and recorded in the office of the Attorney for Mortgagee,
of tne premise* described in said mortgage,
County. Michigan), together with the here premise* described in said mortgage, or to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ich election it doe* hereby exercise, pur Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 1627 Barium Tower,
or *0 much thereof as may be necessary
ditament* and appurtenance* thereunto be much thereof at may be necessary to pay that on Friday, October 23rd, 1936. at 12
Detroit, Michigan
to which there is claimed to be due
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and andsuant
Michigan,
on
December
13th,
1933,
>n
th*
amount
du*
aa
aforesaid,
and
any
o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
longing.
unpaid on said mortgage at the date Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on Page 422,
any sum or sum* which may be paid by of this
aum or sum* which may be paid by th* the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Dated: July 21. 1936.
MORTGAGE SALE
notice for principal and interest the
the undersigned at or before said sale for aum of Three Thousand Two Hundred and said mortgagee having elected under
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA undersigned at or before aaid tale for taxes to the Wayne County Building in the City
taxes .and/or insurance, with interest Fifty-four and 66-100th* ($3,254.66) and the terms of said mortgage to declare the
TION
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of
Default* having been made (and auch de
thereon’ pursuant to law and to the terms no suit or proceeding at law or in equity entire principal and accrued interest there fault* having continued for more than
Mortgagee
other auma paid by the undersigned, with Michigan (that being the place of bolding
of said mortgage, and *11 legal coats, having been instituted to recover the debt on due. which election it does hereby ex ninety day*) in the conditions of a cer ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Circuit Court in aaid County) aaid mort
charges and expenses including an at secured by said mortgage or any part ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed tain mortgage made by Annie L. SchmekeL Attorney for Mortgagee.
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pubtorney's fee. which premise* are describ
to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at Survivor of herself and F.mil R. SchmakeL Business Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg.,
coats, charge* and expenses, including an lic auction to the highest bidder of the
ed at follow*:
Michigan
attoroev’s fee, which premises are describ premises described in said mortgage, or so
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the the date of thia notice for principal and in her husband (a widow), of the City of Detroit,
July 24?31. Aug. 7. 14. 21, 28. Sep. ed a* follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land power of tale contained in aaid mortgage terest the turn of Six thousand six hundred Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
situated in the City of Detroit, County of and pursuant to the Statutes of the State twenty and 56-100 Dollars ($6,620.56) and HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
4. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Wayne, aad State of Michigan, more parti of Michigan in such case made and pro no suit or proceeding at law eTION, a Corporation organized under the
uated in the City of Detroit, County of or sums which may be paid bv the under
cularly described as:
law* of the United States of America, dat ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par signed at or before said sale for taxee
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN having been instituted to recov_ .
Lot One Hundred Sixteen (116) Grotto vided.
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
theieAttorney
for
Mortgagee,
ed
July
27tb,
1934,
and
recorded
in
the
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
ticularly described as:
that on November 13, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
Park Subdivision of the West half (W)
office of the Register of Deed* for Wayne Bulinaas Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg.,
West 76.65 feet of Lot Sixty (60) Green other sum* paid by the undersigned, with
x». Eastern Standard Time at the aoutb- of;
of the Southeast Quarter (%) and tni _rly
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the County. Michigan, on August 6th, 1934, in Detroit. Michigan
field Acre* Subdivision on the east half interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
or Congress Street entrance to the
South Two acres (2) of the West half Wayne County Bonding in the City of power of sale contained in said mortgage Liber 2741 of Mortgages, on Page 221,
(54) of Section 13, Town 1 South. Range the term* of said mortgage, and all legal
I
- MORTGAGE SALE
(54) of the Northeast Quarter (54) of the Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and aaid mortgagee having elected under
10 East, Detroit, according to the plat
Northeast Quarter (54) of Section Eleven being the place of holding Circuit Court of Michigan in auch case made and pro the terms of said mortgage to declare tha
1 arc deecribthereof recorded in the office of the Regis
(11) Town One (1) South, Range Twelve in aaid County) aaid mortgage will be fore vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN entire principal and accrued interest there
Defaults having been made (and auch
of Deeds for Wsyne County in Liber
(12) East, according to the plat thereof closed by a sale at public auction to the that on Friday, November 6th, 1936 at on due, which election it does heroby ex defaults having continued for more than ter of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
PUts, Page 17.
recorded in the office of the Register of highest bidder of the premises described 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard ercise, pursuant to which there ia claim© ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 32 DATED:
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
July
IS.
1936.
Deeds for Wayne County In Liber 45 in said mortgage, or so much thereof aa Time at the South or Congress Street En to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage a mortgage made by JOHN MICHALCHUK HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
page 39 of Plat*.
KATHERINE MICHALCHUK,
may be necessary to pay the amount doe trance of the County Building in the City the date of thia notice for principal am AND
TION.
ticularly described aa:
DATED: August 19tfa. 1936.
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan interest the sum of Seventv-one hundre hia wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
Westerly Fifty (50) feet of Lots twen
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
may be paid by the undersigned at or be (that being the piece of holding Circuit ninety-nine and 30/100 DOLLARS ($7. County. Michigan, to HOME OWNER8' WURZER 4
ty-one (21), twenty-two (22) end Twentyg
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Court in eaid County) aaid mortgage win 199.30) and no suit or proceeding at law LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney* for Mortgagee,
three (23) Block Ten of Thomas Mc
organized
under
the
law*
of
the
United
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
re
on aaid premises, and all other tume paid
Graw’s resubdivision of lots one (1) and
1632 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
States
of
America,
dated
June
21,
1934,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
cover
the
dd>t
secured
by
said
mortgage
to
the
highest
bidder
of
the
premises
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
July 17, 24, 31. Aug. 7. 14. 21, 2$. from five (5) to twenty-five (25) inclusive
and recorded in the office of the Register
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit, MieMgan
or any part thereof;
pursuant to law and .to the term* of said scribed in eaid mortgage, or eo much th
of Thomas McGraw'* subdivision into lots
Sep. 4, 11, IB 25. Oct. 2. 9
Aug. 21, 28. Sept. 4, 11. 18, 25 Oct. mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
NOW/THEREPORR, by virtue of the of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
of aa may be neceesary to pay the amount
of part of the Porter Farm, City af De
2, 9, 16. 23, 80. Nov. 6, 13.
due as aforesaid, and any aum or auma power of sale contained in said mortgage July 14, 1934, in Liber 2735 of Mort WURZER ft HIGGINS.
------------ *——
including— gttoraajrs
troit. also part of section two (2), Town
the Statute* of the State gages, on Page 199, and aaid mortgagee Attorneys for Mortgagee,
which may be paid by the undersigned at
Two (2), South of Range Eleven (11)
each case made and pro- having elected under the term* of slid
That certain piece or parcel of land sit or before said sale for taxee and/or insur
Eeet, according to the plat thereof record
JTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage to declare the entire principal 1632 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NINTH INSERTION
uated in tha City of Detroit. County of ance on said practises, and aH other turns
ed in Liber Seven (7). page twenty-six
paid by the undersigned, with interact tliat on Friday. October 30th, 1936 at and accrued interest thereon due, which
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
MORTGAGE
SALE
(26) PUts.
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time election it doe* hereby exercise, pursuant
scribed as:
DATED: July IS, 1936.
at the South or Congress Street Entrance to which there is claimed to be due and
Lot Eighty-four (84) Hopp's Van Dyke of aaid mortgage, and all legal cot
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
Default* having been made (and auch HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
of the County Building in the City of De unpaid on said mortgage at the date of default*
Avenue Subdivision of part of Fractional chargee and enpenses, including as att
having
r
on
tin
ned
for
mort
than
TION.
thia
notice
for
principal
and
interest
tha
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
Section Fifteen (IS), Town One (1) South, ^r^a fee, which premises are described
Mortgage*
ninety
days)
ln
the
conditions
of
a
cersum
ef
Five
Thousand
One
Hundred
Sev
being the place of holding Circuit Court
Range Twelve (12) East, City of Detroit,
mortgage made by Archie MecLeisb WURZER ft HIGGINS,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit in said County) said mortgage will be enty-on* and 54/100 ($5,171.54) Dollars
Wayne County, Michigan, according to the
Attorneys
for
Mo
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
pubuc
auction
to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fo
B
D
M
Wi^ne. Michigan, more particularly de- th* Webret bidder of the praeliw deecribod equity having been instituted to recover
(41) Plats, page Forty-nine (49).
A
the oabt secured by said mortgage or any
ia said mortgage, or so
(aad
DATED: August 13. 1988
O
may be------------- ----------Lots twenty-eix (26) and I —----■ntinusd for more than
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
defaults having

(27) Daniel Scotten's Subdivision of all
of said mortgage to declare the entire ninety days) in the condition* of a cer LUCKING.VANA.UkEN ft SPRAGUE that part of Private Claim No. Thirty Two
EIGHTH INSERTION
principal and accrued interest thereon due, tain mortgage made by GEORGE W. Attorneys for Mortgagee
(32) and the easterly part of Private
which election it docs hereby exercise, pur WEILER and ANN WEILER, hia wife, 3114
Claim
Two Hundred Sixty Eight (268) ly
Union
Guardian
Building,
suant to which there is claimed to be due of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
ing between Fort Street and the River
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE and unpaid on said mongage at the date HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA Detroit, Michigan
Road according to the recorded plat there
August
13,
20,
27,
Sept.
3,
10,
17,
TION,
a
Corporation
organised
under
the
Attorneys for Mortgagee
of thia notice for principal and interest
of recorded in the office of the Register of
24. Oct 1. 8. IS 22. 29. Nov. 5.
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America,
3114 Union Guardian Building
the sum of Three Thousand One Hun
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, in
Detroit, Michigan
dred and Twenty-four and 51/100 ($3.- dated March 8. 1934, and recorded in the LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE Liber 1 of Plats, page 236.
124.51) Dollars, and no suit or proceed office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Attorneys for Mortgagee
DATED: July 31st. 1936.
ing at law or in equity having been in County. Michigan, an March 16, 1934, in 3114 Union Guardian Building,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
stituted to recover the debt secured by Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page 307, Detroit, Michigan
TION, Mortgagee
and said mortgagee Having elected under
G. NORMAN GILMORE.
Defaults having been made (and such said mortgage or any pan thereof;
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
Attorney
for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
defaults having continued for more than
entire principal and accrued interest there
1605 Barium Tower,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer power of sale contained in said mortgage on due. which election it does hereby exer
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Detroit
Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and such de
tain mortgage made by Agnes F. Kendall
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed
Aug. 6 13. 20. 27 Sept. 3. 10. 17. 24,
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michiigan. to of Michigan in such case made and pro to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at faults having continued for mors than
Oct. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the date of this notice for principal, interest ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
TION. a Corporation organised under that on Tuesday, November 17th, 1936, at and insurance the sum of One Thousand mortgage made by Henry W. Meyers, a
the laws of the United State* of Amel 12 o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, Nine Hundred Twenty-four and 95-100ths widower, of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi- HARRY C. MARKLE.
Southerly
ia dated May 1, 1934, and recorded in,— the
—---.-—.V, or
— Congress Street
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR- Attorney for Mortgagee.
($1,924.95) and no suit or proceeding ••
Ifc- -fnZ.
fh, Reriater of Deeds for trance to the Wayne County Building w
2450 National Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
wtJjf Countv Mi«2S?« on May 19 the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. law' or' in equity having been instituted j PO RATI ON. a Corporation organised i
debt secured by said mort-'
mort- dCT
d« ‘he
tha la«J
»?ws °!,‘b«
of the United St!te*
State* <>(A"’'r'
of Am
1934^tn Liber y2717 ofhfiortgage*. onZPage I State of Michigan (that being the place to recover the de'bt
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I >ca, dated April 27. 1934, and recorded in
124*’indL said mortgagee having elected ^.J”»“jM.Circmt Court m said. County) gage or any part thereofNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the the office of the Register of Deeds for
Defaults having been made (and such
under- the terms of said mortgage to '
———
powtr of sale contained in said
mortgage Wayne County, Michigan, on May 18,
elate the entire principal and accrued
and pursuant to the Statutes of
the State 1934. in Liber 2716 of Mortgages, on Page defaults having continued for more than
days) in the conditions
of Michigan in such case made
and pro- 464. and said mortgag)
mortgagee having elected un- ninety
.
... of a r—2S3ESP
‘he date*"* Unp*id °n
M7 '°rp^ymtheh.m"u“f
b-'
vided. "Vliw
NOTICE ls
IS nr-Ktoi
HEREBY GIVEN der ^^.wofuid
the term* of said mortgage to decUre, tain mortgage made by JOSEPH DOM aforesaid. I v.,ae<3,
13. 1936 at 12:00 o’clock
o'clock | the entire principal l.._
and accrued -----------,____
interest, BROWSKI____
and SOPHIA _
DOMBROWand the
anv
"sum or sums
mavMid
be oaid
November
13,
i'nterMt ind insurance the sum II byd
Undersigned
at which
or before
sale I'• that
"T"’onEas‘enl
Standard
Time at the south-' ‘he
thereon due. which election----------it does hereby i SKI,______
his wife, __________
of the City of Detroit,
principal, interest and
insurante ‘he a fJr .axe» and/or insurance on said
*' | erly or Congress Street entrance to theexercise, pursuant to which there is claim-, Wayne County.
Michigan. to
HOME
?hreT,VandTh4ILt00thsF($5 5^53 48)^and no ism. and afl other sum* Mid by the under- JY,yn.e County Building in the City of ed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
at tow-or in equity signed with ^mt ditma pursuant to &«“>>’.County of Wayne, Michigan (that |
the date of thia notice for principal, in- Corporation organixed under the liwj of
To the te™ of ^“mortgage and! ‘,on«’he~PIace®f
Court
and insurance the aum of Three the United States of America dated Dec...
.
„ u.
u-.-Hred Sixty-three and ember 7th, 1934, and recorded in the ofin said County) said
mortgage
will
be Thousand One Hundi
secured by said mortgage or any part »U legal costs, eharj ,
whirf. nr^ni^. ! lotecloeed by a sale at public auction to HMOOth* ($3,163.10) i nd no suit or pro- fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
I eluding an attorney’s fee, which premises the
equity having been I County, Michigan, on December 12, 1934,
bidder of the premises descrih- ceeding i
thereof:
__ _
the debt secured by| in Liber 2769 of Mortgages on Page 454,
■ so much thereof instituted I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of are described as foUo'...
i said mortgage,
said mort- [ That certain piece or parcel of land sitany part thereof;
I and said mortgagee having elected under
the power of sale contained
the Statutes of the 1 uated in the City of Detroit. Couoty of
Itate o"dificSgan* in° such case made and . Wayne and State of Michigan,
.........__ r_____ __ ______________ r- •*** contained in said mortgage entire principal and accrued interest there
NOTIfF
described
before said 'sale for taxes and"or* in- *nd pursuant to the Statute* of the State on due. which election it doe* hereby ex
No.X IS2CIHEREBY
1936 at: GIVEN
12:001 ticularly
Lot three
(3), as:
Ferd. Engelhard Subokkick no£i Eaatern^Standard Time at division, a subdivision of part of the surance on said premises, and all other of Michigan in such case made and pro ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
sums paid by the undersigned, with in- i vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
die routhSy or Congress Street entrance Southwest quarter of the Southeast quar- terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the that on November IT. 1936 at 12:00 o clock the date of this notice for principal aud
.. ,k. Wavne Countv Building in the ter of Section eighteen (18), Town one term* ef said mortgage, and all legal costs noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south- interest the sura of Twenty-four Hun
City of ffi County of Wayne. Michi- j 0) South. Range eleven (11). EajL ae—a expenses, including
at.'erly or Congress Street entrance to the dred Forty-six
Dollars and Sixty-five
charge* and
that brine the place of holding Cir- cording to the plat thereof recorded in tornev's fee, which premises are
Cents ($2446.65) and no suit or proceed■ribed Wayne
Building
in the City
,— County
--------- -------------_ —
.
as follows:
. Detroit, County of Wavne, Michigan (that, ing at law or
equity having been inThat
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit-1
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court;
stituted
.
-------------------------------___
—'
,be debt secured by
will
be
f
J
.
“
dated™!?“'
IOAN
rtgage will be said mortgage or any part thereof;
tutted in the City of Detroit. County of* in said County) said mortgage
pubfic •uctton
NOW. THL„„.
THEREFORE,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- foreclosed by a sale at public
auction .to]
toI
NOW,
w.,_, ,by virtue
described
“uera*ay, ^foXT^nd'0 an/ au£ ' WURZER^* ^IGGINs”' M°r,g4g'e
scribed as:
the highest bidder of the premise* describ-1 the power of sale contained in said mort.numbered forty-five (45), Budnik' ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof gage and pursuant to the Statute* of the
V,-,. which mav be paid by the under- Attorney* for Mortgagee.
subdivision of part of Strong’s Subdivision as may be necessary to pay the amount. State of Michigan in such case made and
?•
before
sale for taxes! 1632 Aug.
Buhl Building.
Detroit,
of Lot numbered thirty-one (31) in parti-due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums. provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
----- — —
.. nr
nr
nernre said
Jg
g n< Michigan.
Jg 2J
signed
— --------saiu .
tion of the Estate of lohn Strong Deceas- which may be paid by the undersigned at I that on Wednesday. November 4th 1936
and/or insurance on said premise*.
2,
9.
16.
23.
30,
Nov.
6
13.
be,?<_P*rt_of
Frictional Section ti-----twenty-'
■■
a . forenoon. Eastern
o'clock -in •-the
aB other sum* paid by the undersigned.
--------_
.. of Fractional
- or before said sale tor taxes and/or in-' — ll;00
interest thereon, pursuant to law
igbt (28). Town fnta^ (1) South Range ' surance on said premises, and all other Standard Time at the Congress Stre« En
and to the terms of said mortgage, and WURZER ft HIGGINS.
Twelve (12) East, Hamtramck Township, sums paid b7 the undersigned, with inter trance of the Wayne County Building in
all legal costs, charges and expense*, in- I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
(now City of Detroit), Wayne County, est thereon, pursuant to law and to the the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
eluding an attorney’s fee, which premises 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit, Michigan
Michigan, according to the plat thereof terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, Michigan (that being the place of holding
recorded in the office of the Register of charges and expenses, including an attor Circuit Court in said County) said mort
are described a* follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 30, ney's fee, which premises are described as gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
page 72. Plats.
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ises described in said mortgage, or so much
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
DATED: August 13. 1936
uated in the City of Detroit. County of thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Defaults having been made (and such
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed as:
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- amount due as aforesaid, and any sum er
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Let Four Hundred 4 Eighty-three (483) default* having continued for more than
sums which may be paid by the under
of part af the Godfroy Farm. Private ninety days) in the condition* of "a cer LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
Four Hundred Sixty-four (464), signed at or before said sale
Claim Seven Hundred and Twenty-six tain mortgage made by Elizabeth Blight, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Ferndale Avenue Subdivision of. a part of and /or insurance on said premises, and
(726) lying north of Grand River. Ave a widow, of the City of Detroit. County 3114 Union Guardian Building,
Private Claim 71.8. also all .of private claim >11 other sums paid by the undersigned.
nue. according to the plat thereof record of Wayne. State of Michigan, to Home Detroit; Michigan
ed in Liber 7 of Plats at page 55, Wayne Owners' Loan Corporation, a Corpora
August 13, 20, 27. Sept. 3. 10. 17, 67,’"north of’ Wabash’ Railroad, according | with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the plat thereof as recorded in the of to the terms of said mortgage, and all
24, Oct. 1, 8. IS 22. 29. Nov. 5.
County Register of Deeds Office.
tion organized under the laws of the Unit
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
ed State* of America, dated the 23rd day
DATED: August 20. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ef December, 1933, and recorded in the LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE County, Michigan, in Liber 30 of Plats, ing an attorney’s fee, which premises
Attorneys
for Mortgagee
on page 56, Wayne County Records.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
described as follows:
office of the Register of Deed* for Wayne
DATED: August 13. 1935
That certain piece or parcel of land _ .
LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE County. Michigan, on December 28th. 3114 Union Guardian Building,
Detroit.
Michigan
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
1933,
in
Liber
2680
of
Mortgages,
on
Attorneys for Mortgagee
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wayne Michigan, more particularly de
3114 Union Guardian Building
Page 389. and said mortgagee having
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE scribed as:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
elected under the term* of said mortgage
Detroit. Michigan
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4, 11. 18. 25. Oct. to declare the entire principal and accrued
Attorney* for Mortgagee
Lot sixty-three (63) Harrah and So
Defaults having been made (and such 3114 Union Guardian Building,
nowski’s Hamtramck Subdivision of pa
2. 9. 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13.
interest thereon due, which election it does
of Quarter Section twenty
(20), Ti
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there defaults having continued for more than Detroit. Michigan
August 13. 20, 27. Sept. 3. 10, 17. Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, Ham
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said ninety days) in the condition* of a cer-,
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
24. Oct. 1. 8, 15 22. 29, Nov. 5.
tramck Township, Wayne County. Michi
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
mortgage at the date of this notice for ifi?.
™'d« bV MICHAEL TRUgan, according to the plat thereof record
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan.
principal and interest the sum of Two BELYAK. a single man of Wyandotte. '
Thousand Seven Hundred Fifteen and 30- Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME I LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE ed in Liber 31, page 25.
DATED: August 6 1936
100 ($2,715.30) Dollars, and no suit or OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a I Attorneys for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Corporation
Building,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
proceeding at law or in equity having been,.
,------ organized
--------- — under the laws of'3114
.... Union
----- Guardian
--—
TION, Mortgagee
States of Amenca. dated March Detroit, Michigan
Defaults having been made (and auch instituted to recover the debt secured by I “J*
HARRY C. MARKLE,
•‘®- *”*• and ,^cor.ded, ’n,.,’he 0,lice o( I
defaults having continued for more than said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
'’
J
?
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
Attorney
for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
2450 National Bank Bldg.,
mortgage made by Charles Roska and power of sale contained in said mortgage I Michigan, on April 2, 1934, in Liber 2702
Detroit,
Michigan.
and
pursuant
to
the
Statute*
of
the
State
Mortgages,
on
Page
234,
and
said
mortStella Roska. his wife, of the City of De
(.M ,uc
Aug. 6 13, 20. 27. Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24.
troit, County of Wayne, State of Michi of Michigan in such case made and pro- i <•$»« having elected under the terms of
Oct. 1, 8. IS. 22. 29.
gan, to Home Owners' Loan Corpora vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I “,d mortgage to declare the entire printion, a Corporation organised under the that on Tuesday. November 24th, 1936. at, «pal and accrued interest thereon due.
/clock
Noon,
Eastern
Standard
Time.
1
which
election
it
doe*
hereby
exercise,
purlaws of the United States of America, dat
suant to which there i claimed to be due '
ELEVENTH INSERTION
ed the 24th day of April. 1934. and re .. the Southerly or Congress Street
corded in the office of the Register of trance to the Wayne County Building in and unpaid on said mortgage at the date , w’^e__
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. of this notice for principal, interest and ‘
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigraurance the sum of Three Thousand Eight fvz««»*'-»«. ,■ v-v.i~.v.»«.u.v- — i <-TAN1 FY
.... ol Mort- State of Michigan (that being the place Hundred
April 30th, 1934, in Liber 2710
Fifty-five and 22-lOOths ($3,- j dcr the laws of the United States of Araer-1 STANLEY
and said mortgagee of holding Circuit Court in said. County)
gages, on Page
1933, and recordi
. • • .
. - -—•
having elected under the tetms
___ said mortgage will be foreclosed by .
“ '
I Deeds' - •Novem-, Detroit, Michigan.
mortgage to declare the entire

S
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, October 9, 1936

sett attended the show in Wayne HI-Y BOYS PLAN
Wednesday night.
GOOD PROGRAMS
Miss Lovewell and Miss Killham saw the Michigan state and
The Plymouth Hi-Y club has
University of Michigan football planned several excellent pro
game Saturday.
grams for the next semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley had as Chief of Police Vaughn Smith has
Friday, October 9, 1936
With Faculty Supervision their guests last week-end Mrs. been invited to discuss the new'
Student Publication
Bentley's parents from Sturgis, traffic ordinance with the boys
Michigan.
SENIORS WELCOME
on Thursday. October 8. The pro
TEACHERS TO ATTEND
FRESHMEN AT RECEPTION
Miss Walldorf and Miss Fry at gram committee of Robert Egge.
LECTURES IN ANN ARBOR
tended a party in Dearborn last Jacques DeLaurier, George Ken
Nearly every member of both
.
.
Friday after which they went to yon, and Dick Gillis has also sug
Fifteen of the teachers
the freshman and senior classes
have gaginaw where they spent Satur- gested other tentative programs.
attended the reception given for bought course tickets for a series, d “ and Su"nd" '
Some of these are joint song
Editor-in-chief
Tom Brock
„
Sunday.
the ninth graders last Friday of lectures sponsored by the
meetings with Torch club, joint
<$>Sports Editor
John Moore
evening. The entertainment be University of Michigan Oratorical peggy Moore from Royal Oak discussion on boy ahd girl re
“The entire Mother and Daugh- , DOG GUARDS
gan when the guests marched association, to be held in Hill au- *’as the week-end guest of Jewel lations with Girl Reserves, speech
ter- banquet exhibited the per- J bike ALL DAY
Social Editor
Jewel Starkweather
noisily around the gym with their ditorium, Ann Arbor, from Octo- Starkweather. Edith Mettetal by Mrs. Ruth Whipple on civic
feet co-operation of 100 people,” j
_____
hosts and hostesses and received ber through March. Some of the sp€,n*' Saturday night at the lat- government, discussions of un
Feature Editor .....
Betty Housley
commented Miss Davery. execu-1 uiysses had a faithful dog
brightly colored - balloons as speakers they will hear are Cor-;ter s houseemployment. college, and pro
tive secretary of the Girl Reserves ■ which recognized him after 20
Barbara Kniseley of Grosse blems of youth, trips through in
souvenirs, after which everyone nelia Otis Skinner, Father HubStarkweather Editor
BettyFlaherty
for the Detroit Y. W. C. A., dur- years; the travelers in the Alps
joined in the singing of several bard. Lord Russell, and the Mar- Pointe spent the week-end with dustrial plants and places of in
ing a discussion on programs at;had their St. Bernards; the World
Central Editor
.......................................... Ireta McLeod
lively songs. Tom Brock, senior tin Johnsons; the entire program Mary Holdsworth.
terest. and discussions about
an advisers’ conference held last war heroes had their carrier
Dorothy Hearn and Norman school problems. The club plans
president, then delivered an ad promises to be a splendid one. The
Wednesday evening. She further beasts; and Plymouth has its
Class Editor
Jeannette Brown
dress of welcome to the new high teachers interested in this course Kincade from Michigan State col- to take charge of home rooms
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teams. The Minute Men led by
the tail and threw him out the
Miss Gallimore attended school trayal of the Negro conception of BY LEADERS’ CLUB
Bill
Donovan in first place at pre- .
sent,
and Walter Patrick's team!
window. Whether or not Mickey there for nine months and then God: the creation of earth, and
The girls in Leaders’ club elect
will again visit room 37 remains they returned to the United certain Biblical stories. Most stu ed officers for the first time in a is second. The pupils have finish
States, residing in Detroit. One dents in this class have seen this number of years last Tuesday. ed their flower study.
to be seen.
The 5A
year later they moved to Plym- moVie or modern miracle play'
group is finding the study of
Miss Walldorf's second hour There was a close race for presi China very interesting.
SENIORS, STUDENT COUNCIL outh and Miss Gallimore entered
dent between Ellen Mulry and
the sixth grade here. She gradu 10B English class dramatized the Betty Jane Housley. Ellen becom
TO SPONSOR ELECTION
Mrs. Holliday’s 6B pupils are ’
ated from Plymouth high school short story “Porch Raillery” for ing president and Betty vice- making pictures to illustrate “The ;
Members of Miss Fiegel’s and attended Michigan State which the class divided into two president. Madolyn Weller is sec King of the Golden River.” Gladys
groups.
-twelfth grade American history Normal college at Ypsilanti. While
Hart has transferred to Dearborn.
retary and treasurer.
The fifth hour public speaking
classes, with the co-operation of there she belonged to the Delta
Since one may become a mem- BOYS ORGANIZE
the student council, will sponsor Sigma Epsilon sorority and was a class is giving interesting talks
j ber of Leaders’ club by vote only, TORCH CLUB
a mock presidential election, to member of the choir and orches on current magazine articles.
! there were a number of girls
be held November 3. Barbara tra for four years. After gradua
The Torch club is getting a
j waiting to be either voted in or good start this year, having pick- ■
Hubbell has been chosen general tion she spent two years teaching GIRL scouts choose
'rejected. Those new members are: ed new members from about 40
chairman, while Phyllis Stewart, music and art at East Detroit
NEW
OFFICERS
(G. Schultz, A. McNulty, E. Cline, candidates. Those elected were
Frances Trombley, Tom Brock, high school.
L. Mault, E. Nystrom, S. Soren Bud Krumm, Jack Ross. Franklin
John Moore, Edith Mettetal, Rob
At the last meeting of the Girl son, and R. Campbell. Then an Coward, Lewis Gilbert, George
Mr. Earnest Berridge. a new
ert Egge, Barbara Nutting. Mado
lyn Weller, Patricia Cassady, comer in teaching, is a farm boy, Scouts of Troop 1, new troop of executive committee was formed Bennett, Ivan Packard, Jim BirJewel Starkweather, and Kenneth bom near St. Charles in Saginaw ficers and patrols were chosen, and those selected are: R. Kirk chall. Bill Thomas, Joe Scarpulla,
Kleinschmldt will serve on com county. He attended high school with Marion Coward and Marie patrick, 9th grade; N. Coffin. and Jim West.
mittees. One home-room period, there and was a member of the Ann Miller as patrol leader and 10th grade; A. Shoemaker, 11th
The president and vice-presi
' that of October 14, will be devot basketball, baseball and track assistant for Patrol 1; Mary Jane grade; V. Cline, 12th grade; ahd dent, Howard . Olsen and Bill Mc
ed to explaining registration, and teams. After graduation he at Olsaver and Dorothy Ebersole for Ellen Mulry, Betty Jane Housley, Allister, respectively, were chosen
students will be able to register tended Michigan State Normal Patrol 2; Evelyn Bower and Rose and Madolyn Weller.
from the old members. Both old
on October 15 and 16. Another college. While there he was a Neidospal for Patrol 3; and Jac
The purpose of Leaders' club is and new members were eligible
quelyn Schoof and Lois Schaufele to instruct in all the athletic for the posts of secretary and
period on October 30 will also be member of the track team.
Mr. Berridge has traveled in for Patrol 4; Betty Mastick is ex rules so they may be better play treasurer. Those chosen were Jack
spent in acquainting the pupils
with the method of procedure in Indian^,,. Illinois.. Ohio. Pennsyl ecutive chairman of the troop,. ers and officials, to conduct, tpurr Ross and Bud Krumm. A boy will
voting- a complete' lhstt of con vania and Nfew Yprk. ’He 1s now Barbara' Olsaver is scribe, and naments between the classes, tod be chosen to report on the dub
teaching the ’5A and SB grades.
Carol Campbell is treasurer/
'' ' to be good sports at ail times.
mittees will appear next week.
activities for the paper.
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If you’re not going to allow shooting on

your property this year... you’ll be well

advised to have your line fences proper
ly posted.
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